ABORIGINAL STUDENT COUNCIL
220 North Power Plant 780 492-4847
acouncil@ualberta.ca

ABORIGINAL STUDENT SERVICES CENTRE
(see First Peoples’ House) 780 492-5677

ABORIGINAL TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
845 Education South 780 492-2467
atepuofa@ualberta.ca
FAX 780 492-2461

ACADEMIC VISITORS OFFICE
1-03 South Academic Building (SAB) 780 492-5079
Advisor, Diane Rogers 780 492-1299
Administrative Assistant, Kristina Loewen

ACCESSIBILITY RESOURCES
1-80 Students’ Union Building 780 492-3381
www.uab.ca/accessibility FAX 780 248-1665
Assistant Dean, Student Success Centre,
Wendy M Doughty, PhD 780 492-5641
Accessibility Advising Team Lead, Oksana Cheypesh 780 492-1493
Accessibility Advisor, Dina Hendzel 780 492-7297
Accessibility Advisor, Brenda Reitsma 780 492-6803
Accessibility Advisor, Karen Unger 780 492-8816
Team Lead, Accessible Format & Technology,
Bohdan (Bo) Brytan 780 492-9578
Accessible Format & Technology Administrator,
Wendee Paul 780 492-9578
Braille Transcriber, Bryce McLafferty 780 492-3381
Adaptive Technologist, Chris Dodd 780 492-3381
Financial Assistant, Shelly Dahl 780 492-9807
Communication Support, Pam Brenneis 780 492-3381

EXAM ACCOMMODATION OFFICE
215 Central Academic Bldg 780 492-9816
FAX 780 248-1655
Team Lead, Exam Accommodation, Jolanta Rudzinska 780 248-1679
Exam Accommodation & Note-Taking Services
Administrator, Karyna Omelchenko 780 492-9816
Exam Assistant, Mirela Tomuța 780 492-9816
Proctor/Scribe/Reader Assistant, Peng Wang 780 492-9816

ADMISSIONS
Undergraduate (see Office of the Registrar) 780 492-3113
Graduate (see Graduate Studies and Research, Faculty of) 780 492-3499
AGRICULTURAL, FOOD AND NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE
www.afns.ualberta.ca

ADMINISTRATION

410 Agriculture/Forestry Centre
FAX 780 492-4265

Chair, R Zijlstra
Exec Assistant & Office Coordinator, H Horvath
Assistant Chair, Administration, F Paradis
Research Development Coordinator, C Kazala

RESEARCH LABORATORIES

Lab Manager, U Basu

Research Laboratories 1st Fl Ag/Forestry
Agronomy/Entomology
Animal Physiology
Applied Ethology
Chromatography
Canola Breeding
Potting Room

Research Laboratories 2nd Fl Ag/Forestry
Bio-Engineering
Food Lab
High End Chromatography
Muscle Food Chemistry
Food Microbiology
Cereal Chemistry
Food Chemistry
Food/Bio Engineering Processing

Research Laboratories 3rd Fl Ag/Forestry
Egg Protein Group
Meat Protein/Epigenomics
Protein Group
Phytola
Plant Protein Chemistry & Technology
Isotope Lab
Proximate Analysis
Beef Genomics
Genomics & Proteomics
Manager, U Basu
Plant Pathology
Plant Biochemistry

Research Laboratories 5th Fl Ag/Forestry
Header House

ALBERTA INGENUITY CENTRE FOR LIVESTOCK

GENTEC CENTRE
1400 College Plaza
Office Manager, K Elkow

EDMONTON RESEARCH STATION
115 Street & 61 Avenue
Research Stations Manager, J Willis
Agri-Food Discovery Place
Executive Director (Interim), R Lowe
Alberta Poultry Research Centre
Manager, K Nadeau
Compost Building
  Technician, P Hansen  780 492-6993
Crops & Land Resource Research Facility
  Manager, J Willis  780 554-6183
Dairy Research & Technology Centre
  Manager, C Felton  780 492-7691
Feed Mill
  Technician, C Lysgaard  780 492-7668
Roy Berg Kinsella Research Station
  Manager, J Willis  780 554-6183
Laird W McElroy Environmental & Metabolism Research Centre
  Manager, J Willis  780 554-6183
Mattheis Ranch
  Ranch Foreman, M Busz  403 394-7614
St Albert Research Station
  Manager, J Willis
Swine Research & Technology Centre  780 554-6183
Manager, J Willis  780 492-7688
HUMAN NUTRITION RESEARCH UNIT
  2-004 Li Ka Shing Centre for Health Research Innovation
  Research Coordinator, S Ramage  780 492-6668
  Director, C Prado  780 492-7934

AGRICULTURAL, LIFE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES,
FACULTY OF
www.ales.ualberta.ca

ADMINISTRATION
  2-06 Agriculture/Forestry Centre
  Assistant Dean
  Vice-Dean, V Adamowicz  780 248-5662
  Dean, S Blade  780 492-0102
  Executive Assistant to the Dean, R Bennett  780 492-0102
  Communications Director, C Willis  780 492-8127
  Communications Associate, H Metella  780 248-5830
  Events Coordinator, S Katzeff  780 492-0379
  Director, Animal Care, L Grenwich  780 492-4028
  Business Development Officer, C Sedgwick  780 492-2893
  Director, Teaching & Learning Technology, A Ralston
  Administrative Assistant, B Flores  780 492-7332

DEVELOPMENT
  2-31 General Services Building
  Assistant Dean, Development, M Perron  780 492-1896
  Associate Director, Development, K Irwin  780 492-2118
  Assistant Director, Development, A Stevens  780 492-2995
  Development Assistant, D Donnelly  780 492-8126

FINANCE
  6th Fl East, General Services Building
  Financial Manager, C Lee  780 492-3294
  Research Finance Supervisor, M Corrigan  780 492-3812
  Financial Administration:
    J Li  780 492-4251
    J Leung  780 492-4580
A Gougeon 780 248-1649
A Pieracci 780 492-0174
D Topinka 780 492-7695
Z Yansanjav 780 492-6158
C Archibald 780 492 0101

HUMAN RESOURCES

6th Fl East, General Services Building

Human Resources Manager, S Sarkar 780 492-8312
Human Resources Team Lead, N Jivraj 780 492-7427

Human Resources Administration:

C Stephens 780 492-7129
S Doerr 780 492-9565
T Frunchak 780 492-7272
D Brooks 780 492-8354

IT

2-06 Agriculture/Forestry Centre

Coordinator, Brett Finch 780 492-7220

IT Service & Support Specialists:

M Abley 780 695-2533
M Amerongen 780 915-2256
I Paine 780 695-9543
L Ortegon-Rico 780 499-5958

Systems Analysts:

P Ball 780 492-6901
N Goonewardena 780 695-2930

Web Team Administrator, G Beaulieu 780 242-9047
Web Team Administrator, B Grier 780 492-9047

RESEARCH

2-06 Agriculture/Forestry Centre

Faculty Research Coordinator, L Callan 780 492-3232
Associate Dean, Research, M A Naeth 780 492-9053

STUDENT SERVICES (ALES)

206 Agriculture/Forestry Centre

Associate Dean, Academic, S Jeffery 780 492-2908
Assistant Dean, Academic & Student Programs,
J Bohun 780 492-1313

COURSE MANAGEMENT

Team Lead Course Management, F Hodder 780 492-7101
Course Management Coordinator, N Kent 780 492-3554

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

2-06 Agriculture/Forestry Centre

Recruitment Officer, J Pratt 780 492-7764
International Student Initiatives, Coordinator, A Fukushima 780 492-9835
Student Services Coordinator, S Dickie 780 492-4933
Student Advisor, M Biem 780 492-0265
Student Advisor, International, M Johnson 780 492-8136
Team Lead, Undergraduate Program Administration,
A Wright 780 492-4586
Student Engagement Coordinator, C Daberer 780 492-9863
Student Advisor, B Bourdin 780 492-5547

GRADUATE PROGRAMS

6th Fl East, General Services Building

Graduate Administration:

K Berdahl 780 492-5131
Research Associate/Knowledge Translation Specialist,
Soultana Macridis 780 492-4425

ALBERTA CENTRE FOR INJURY CONTROL AND RESEARCH (ACICR)
(see Public Health, School of--Injury Prevention Centre) 780 492-6019

ALBERTA CENTRE ON AGING
3-48 Corbett Hall
(see Rehabilitation Medicine, Faculty of) 780 492-2903

ALBERTA DIABETES FOUNDATION
1-020 Li Ka Shing Centre for Health Research Innovation 780 492-6537
FAX 780 492-0979

ALBERTA DIABETES INSTITUTE
1-002 Li Ka Shing Centre for Health Research Innovation 780 492-4660
www.adi.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0979
Director, Dr Peter Light 780 492-3077
Director of Operations, Dr Vince Rogers 780 492-0799
Communications, Mary Jo Fell 780 492-6791

CLINICAL RESEARCH UNIT
www.adi.ualberta.ca/en/ClinicalResearchUnit FAX 780 492-9555
Reception/Administrative Assistant, Brittney Brow 780 492-6464
Supervisor, Dr Vince Rogers 780 492-0799
Research Coordinators:
Caroline Lyster 780 248-1770
Kristie DeHaan 780 492-1098

ALBERTA LAND INSTITUTE
3-173 CCIS
www.albertalandinstitute.ca
Director, D Poulton 780 492-8034
Research Director, E Kaplinsky 780 492-1393
Communications Coordinator, K Tam 780 492-9427
Executive Assistant, S Martin 780 492-3469

ALBERTA LAW REFORM INSTITUTE (ALRI)
402 Law Centre 780 492-5291
www.alri.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-1790
lawreform@ualberta.ca
Executive Director, Sandra Petersson 780 492-3374
Operations Manager, Carol Burgess 780 492-5293
Executive Assistant, Jenny Koziar 780 492-3374
Communications Associate, Barry Chung 780 492-5291
Counsel:
Laura Buckingham, Calgary 403 297-2122
Katherine MacKenzie 780 492-1787
Stella Varvis 780 492-1797

ALBERTA LAW REVIEW
W203 John A Weir Library 780 492-5559
ALBERTA NEAHR (Alberta Network Environments for Aboriginal Health Research)
7-104 Education Centre North 780 492-1827
www.neahr.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-2024
abneahr@ualberta.ca
Principal Investigator, Dr Cora Weber 780 492-7606
Project Manager 780 492-1827

ALBERTA PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP
(APIRG)
9111 112 Street (HUB International) 780 492-0614
www.apirg.org
apirg@ualberta.ca

ALBERTA SCHOOL OF FOREST SCIENCE MANAGEMENT
751 General Services Building 780 492-4413

ALBERTA TRANSPLANT APPLIED GENOMICS CENTRE
(ATAGC)
250 Heritage Med Rsch Centre FAX 780 407-3417
transplants.med.ualberta.ca
Director, Dr Philip F Halloran 780 407-8880
Office Administrator, Danielle Stewart 780 492-5435
Admin Assistant, Michelle Ryan 780 407-8880
Manager, ATAGC Core Facility, Dr Konrad Famuski 780 492-1725
Research Associate, Dr Luis Guembes-Hidalgo 780 492-1807
Research Associate, Dr Michael Mengel 780 492-5943
Research Associate, Dr Jeff Reeve 780 492-1639
Research Associate, Dr Banu Sis 780 492-0674
Research Assistant, Jessica Chang 780 492-6459
Sr Lab Technologist, Vido Ramassar 780 492-1802
Lab Technologist, Kara Allanach 780 492-1817
Lab Technologist, Anna Hutton 780 492-9610
Lab Technologist, Zija Jacaj 780 492-6444
Graduate Students’ Office 780 492-8776/1807

ALUMNI HOUSE
(see Ancillary Services-Conference Services) 780 492-6057

ALUMNI RELATIONS
(see Office of Advancement—Alumni Relations) 780 492-3224

ANATOMY, DIVISION OF
5-01 Medical Sciences 780 492-2628
FAX 780 492-0462
Director, Dr Danile J Livy 780 492-7596
Anatomical Gifts Program 780 492-2203
Division Administrator, Kalyn McIntyre 780 492-1973
ANCILLARY SERVICES

1-050 Lister Centre 780 492-6056
www.ancillary.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-7032

ADMINISTRATION

Associate Vice-President, Ancillary Services, Katherine Huising 780 492-1421
Executive Support, Ancillary Services, Megan Wady 780 492-0056
Admin Services Team Lead, Kathryn Merrell 780 492-6047
Admin Assistant 780 492-4281
Acting Manager, Special Projects, Aman Litt 780 492-7926

HOSPITALITY SERVICES

Director, Hospitality Services, Dolores March 780 492-6051
Support Services Coordinator, Lorraine Huntley 780 492-6066
Hospitality Services Admin Assistant, Linda Fitzpatrick 780 492-6043

CONFERENCE SERVICES

1-047 Lister Centre (Lister Centre, Alumni House & Enterprise Square) 780 492-6057
https://conference.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-5297
conference.services@ualberta.ca

Supervisor, Conference Services, Michelle Hoyle 780 492-6053
Conference Management Coordinators:
Barb Robinson 780 492-2996
Sharon Baskett 780 492-5022
Conference Coordinators:
Tammy Smereka-Kuncio 780 492-9500
Cathy Hurst 780 492-8931
Amy Stafford (on secondment) 780 492-6052

STUDENT AND GUEST SERVICES—Lister Centre

https://conference.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-5597
guest.services@ualberta.ca

Guest Services Supervisor, Janet Lien 780 248-1029
Student & Guest Services, Bernice Purcell-Chisholm 780 492-5123
Guest Services Coordinator, Reservations, Sheri Penner 780 492-9300

STRATEGIC PLANNING

Director, Strategic Planning, John Younk 780 492-1197

FINANCE

Accounts Receivable, James Tardif 780 492-7514

OPERATIONS

Director of Operations, Geoff Rode 780 492-6915

PARKING SERVICES

1-051 Lister Centre 780 492-7275
www.ualberta.ca/parking FAX 780 492-7832
parking.services@ualberta.ca

Associate Director Parking Services, Randa Kachkar 780 492-1777
Client Services Administrator, Adele Challis 780 492-8173
Field Operations Supervisor 780 492-1311
Field Operations Supervisor—Evenings, Courtney Lindberg 780 492-3139
Team Leads/Dispatch Desk:
Danny First Charger (PM) 780 492-5533
Kenneth Irwin (AM) 780 492-5533
Operations Support Liaison, Isaac Yeung 780 492-1717
Parking Enforcement & Maintenance 780 492-5533
Boosting Service 780 492-5533
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Customer Service Representatives:</th>
<th>780 492-7275</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carla Tamayo Aragon</td>
<td>780 492-7275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Norris</td>
<td>780 492-7275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Bearchell</td>
<td>780 492-7275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenka Linkova</td>
<td>780 492-7275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesica Coco</td>
<td>780 492-7275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gil Anderson</td>
<td>780 492-7275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event Parking Coordinators:</td>
<td>780 492-5871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Bearchell (AM)</td>
<td>780 492-5871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matlock Bolton (PM)</td>
<td>780 492-5871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACILITIES MAINTENANCE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>037 Mackenzie Hall</strong></td>
<td>FAX 780 492-8701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities Supervisor, Mike Horton</td>
<td>780 492-1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities Support Coordinator, Alice Fung</td>
<td>780 492-6045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman, Mechanical &amp; East Campus, Jan Kurzatkowski</td>
<td>780 492-7496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman, Electrical/Food &amp; Lister, Wally Busko</td>
<td>780 492-3476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman, Finishing/Maintenance, Kamil Turek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INFORMATION SYSTEMS &amp; SERVICES (ISS)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1-050 Lister Centre</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Team Lead, Yue Xing</td>
<td>780 492-6083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Assistant, Kevin Tsai</td>
<td>780 492-8277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Systems Administrator, Sean Gordon</td>
<td>780 492-7701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Network Admin, Grant Culham</td>
<td>780 492-6050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Lead, ISS Tech, Grant Culham</td>
<td>780 492-6050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Technician, Patrick Hui</td>
<td>780 492-5871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Technician, Donnie Campbell</td>
<td>780 492-5871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Technician, Freddy Truong</td>
<td>780 492-5871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Technician, David Lau</td>
<td>780 492-5871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Technician, Elliott Putters</td>
<td>780 492-8277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISS Systems Administrator, Jennifer Cox</td>
<td>780 492-0697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Coordinator, Kajan Kilar</td>
<td>780 492-2524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ONEcard</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9104 HUB Mall</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.onecard.ualberta.ca">www.onecard.ualberta.ca</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:onecard@ualberta.ca">onecard@ualberta.ca</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONEcard Program Supervisor, Jennifer McNeil</td>
<td>780 492-3572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONEcard Assistant, Lina Gallego</td>
<td>780 492-0861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACILITY SERVICES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1-044 Lister Centre</strong></td>
<td>FAX 780 492-8701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housekeeping Supervisor, Mae-Ann Cutting-Bernal</td>
<td>780 492-8395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RESIDENCE OPERATIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Director, Residence Operations, Terry Sperling</td>
<td>780 492-6064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1-044 Lister Centre</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Services Admin Coordinator, Leigh-Ann Thomas</td>
<td>780 492-7405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignment Supervisor, Delphi Kozmeniuk</td>
<td>780 492-6077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead Assignment Coordinator, Amy Chae</td>
<td>780 492-2901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>208 HUB Mall</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor, Residence Operations, Penny Milligan</td>
<td>780 492-3402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Inspection Lead, Pamela Younk</td>
<td>780 492-5931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Unit Inspector, Xinting (Cindy) Wang</td>
<td>780 492-5931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Coordinator, HUB/IH/PH, Carolann Belair</td>
<td>780 492-1601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Coordinator, ECV/MP/UH, Jayne Maron</td>
<td>780 492-2512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Coordinator, GR/NP/PH/TH, Sarah Rees</td>
<td>780 248-5765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lister Centre Residence Administration
Assistant Housing Coordinator, Kelly Purdy  780 492-1528
Assistant Housing Coordinator  780 492-6078
Housing Receptionist  780 492-4242
East Campus Residence Administration
780 492-3345
8801-111 Street  FAX 780 492-3426
Assignment Supervisor, Delphi Kozmeniuk  780 492-6077
Residence Receptionist, Linying Cheng  780 492-3345
Residence Receptionist, Ashlee Coleman  780 492-3345
Residence Receptionist, Magda Sekida  780 492-3345
Assignment Coordinator, ECV/HUB, Rosa Berg  780 492-8469
Assignment Coordinator, GR/IH/PH/TH/UH, Meaghan Vanden Bosch  780 248-1380
Assignment Coordinator, MP/GR/UH, Norene Stasiewich  780 248-1149
Michener Park Residence Administration
101 Vanier House  FAX 780 492-7731
Assignment Coordinator, Norene Stasiewich  780 492-7044
Unit Coordinator, ECV/MP/UH, Jayne Maron  780 492-7047
RSJ Residence Administration
214, 8406-91st Street  FAX 780 466-4983
Residence Coordinator, Esther Thieba  780 466-3824
Peter Lougheed Hall Residence Administration
11011 Saskatchewan Drive
Residence Receptionist, Joyce Krueger  780 492-9694
RESIDENCE SERVICES
Associate Dean of Students, Residence, Janice Johnson  780 492-0879
RESIDENCE LIFE
1-044 Lister Centre  FAX 780 492-0064
www.ualberta.ca/residences
housing@ualberta.ca
Acting Manager, Residence Life & Education, Laura Huxley  780 492-6068
Residence Life Admin Assistant, Salwa Kramps  780 248-1948
EAST CAMPUS RESIDENCE LIFE
11033-89 Ave
Supervisor, Residence Life (East Campus) Trent Nabe  780 492-2871
Residence Coordinator, IH/ECV, Kristen Davick  780 248-2086
Residence Coordinator, HUB, Dini Van Eck  780 248-1926
Residence Coordinator, Grad/Newton, Esira Makuloluwa  780 492-7441
Residence Coordinator, PLH/Linden/Alder, Emilie Heaton  780 492-6796
Residence Coordinator, Pinecrest/Tamarack/Nipisii, Zac Young  780 492-4572
LISTER CENTER, RESIDENCE LIFE
1-044 Lister Centre
Acting Residence Area Coordinator, Lister, Meghan Reiser  780 492-6068
Residence Coordinator, Henday, Ian Schultz  780 492-0910
Residence Coordinator, Kelsey, Jacob Paterson  780 492-4091
Residence Coordinator, Schäffer, David Jennings  780 492-5873
Residence Coordinator, Chalifoux, Julia Wagner  780 492-6067
Residence Engagement & Events Intern, Adrienne Lutzke  780 492-1625
STUDENT SERVICES, RESIDENCE LIFE
11033-89 Ave
Supervisor, Res Life Education & Leadership, Caitlin McLeod  780 492-2456
Student Engagement Coordinator, Jessica Ruprecht  780 492-1892
Residence Life Intern, Christian Ford  780 492-9800
**Service Learning Intern, Kelsi-Leigh Balaban**  
780 492-9800

**AUGUSTANA RESIDENCE**  
4901-46 Avenue, Camrose  
780 679-1100

**www.augustana.ualberta.ca**  
FAX 780 679-1129

- Executive Director, Student Life, Randal Nickel  
  780 679-1630
- Administrative Assistant, Jo-Anna Wohlgemuth  
  780 679-1163
- Senior Financial Officer, Lynda Matear  
  780 679-1522
- Supervisor, Residence Services, Robert Ford  
  780 679-1546
- Student Experience Coordinator, First Year Students, Sarah McCrae  
  780 679-1113
- Student Experience Coordinator, Returning Students, Angela Chytracek  
  780 679-1111

**MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS**  
1-050 Lister Centre  
780 492-1727

- Manager, Communications & Marketing, Fiona Gamble  
- Communications Lead, Mary Jo Fell  
- Coordinator, Marketing & Communications, Brittany Hurlburt  
- Social Media Coordinator, Jordan Carson  
  780 492-5169

**ANESTHESIOLOGY AND PAIN MEDICINE**  
2-150 Clinical Sciences Building  
780 407-8861

**www.anesthesiology.med.ualberta.ca**  
FAX 780 407-3200

- Chair, A Shaw  
- Assistant Chair, Administration, S Russell  
- Executive Admin Assistant, L Nowak  
- HR/Finance Assistant, S Beisel  
- Reception  
- QA Admin, H Clark  
- Fellowship/Clinical Scholar Admin, L Kruzenga  
- UAH/SCH/LCH Scheduler, M Groat  
- Pediatric Anesthesia Admin, I Rutz  
- Professor, B Dick  
- Professor, B Finegan  
- Professor, R Kearney  
- Professor, S Rashiq  
- Professor, M Zaugg  
- Associate Professor, D Dillane  
- Associate Professor, B Kerr  
- Assistant Professor, S Bourque  
  780 407-3854

**EDUCATION**  
780 407-8866

- Education Director, S Rashiq  
- Fellowship Program Director, D Dillane  
- Postgraduate Program Director, H Ting  
- Postgraduate Program Admin, K Kovithavongs  
- Postgraduate/Undergraduate Admin, D Chaba  
- Professor, B Dick  
- Professor, B Finegan  
- Professor, R Kearney  
- Professor, S Rashiq  
- Professor, M Zaugg  
- Associate Professor, D Dillane  
- Associate Professor, B Kerr  
- Assistant Professor, S Bourque  
- Research Director, B Kerr  
  780 407-3380

**RESEARCH**  
780 407-3380

- Senior Clinical Research Coordinator, M Verrier  
- Clinical Research Coordinator, M Muneer  
- Clinical Research Assistant, K Balisky  
- Translational Research Scientist, E Lucchini-Zaugg  
  780 248-1544
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ANTHROPOLOGY
13-15 Tory HM                780 492-3879
www.ualberta.ca/anthropology  FAX 780 492-5273
Chair, Dr Pam Willoughby    780 492-0138
Acting Assistant Chair, Administration, Stuart White 780 492-9551
Associate Chair, Graduate Programs, Dr Andie Palmer 780 492-2329
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Programs, Dr Robert Losey 780 492-3879
Executive Assistant, Ruby Sutton 780 492-3406
Graduate Advisor/Research Coordinator, Heather Cook 780 492-2329
Undergraduate Advisor, Gayeung Doan 780 492-5312
Lab Manager, Harvey Friebe 780 668-2503
Archaeology Technician, Shirley Harpham 780 492-7138
Faculty Service Officer, Pam Mayne Correia 780 492-0189

AQUATICS CENTRE
2-649 Van Vliet Complex      780 492-3570

ARAMARK HIGHER EDUCATION
FAX 780 492-4369
District Manager, Dean Duff 204 298-9818
General Manager 780 232-7846
Classic Fare Catering 780 492-4411
Catering Manager 780 492-5305
Accounting 780 492-5800

ARCHITECT, OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY
(see Facilities and Operations) 780 492-1353

ARCHIVES
(see University of Alberta Archives) 780 248-1300

ART AND DESIGN
3-98 Fine Arts Building       FAX 780 492-7870
www.ualberta.ca/art-design
General Office 780 492-3261
Chair, Cezary Gajewski 780 492-4583
Exec Assistant to the Chair, Kathleen Berto 780 492-7854
Assistant Chair, Administration 780 492-7863
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies & Research,
   Lisa Claypool 780 248-1758
Graduate Advisor, Dawn McLean 780 492-7866
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies,
   Walter Davis 780 492-7875
Undergraduate Advisor, Caitlin Wells 780 492-5712
Art Store 780 492-3881
Fine Arts Building Gallery 780 492-2081
Fundamentals 780 492-3089
Industrial Design 780 492-4195
Painting 780 492-4515
Printmaking 780 492-7240
Sculpture 780 492-3008
Visual Communication Design 780 492-5789
Visual Resources Centre (VRC) 780 492-3009
ART GALLERY
(see Art and Design-Fine Arts Building Gallery) 780 492-2081

ARTS, FACULTY OF
6-5 Humanities Centre 780 492-2787
www.uofaweb.ualberta.ca/arts/ 780 492-7251
FAX 780 492-8866
Reception 780 492-8866

DEAN’S OFFICE
Dean, L Cormack 780 492-4223
Exec Assistant to the Dean & Admin Coordinator,
J Reekie 780 492-4223
Vice-Dean, Michael O’Driscoll 780 248-1115
Exec Assistant to the Vice-Dean, M Huffman 780 248-1115
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, T Spalding 780 492-7089
Associate Dean, Research, S Patten 780 492-9132
Associate Dean, Teaching & Learning, A Rowe 780 492-7653

ADMINISTRATION
Senior Officer Human Resources & Administration,
D Maddison 780 492-8410
Exec Assistant to the Dean & Admin Coordinator,
J Reekie 780 492-4223
Exec Assistant to the Vice-Dean, M Huffman 780 248-1115
Governance Coordinator, K Gray 780 492-6176
Records Management Coordinator, C Fournier 780 492-8866
Research Coordinator, N Hodgson 780 492-7452

ADVANCEMENT
Assistant Dean, J Potentier 780 492-8060
Associate Director, A Kopylech 780 492-4224
Associate Director, M Saretsky 780 248-1090
Alumni Relations & Volunteer Coordinator, S Fitzpatrick 780 248-5664
Advancement Assistant, M, Mwanganyi 780 492-6580

FACILITIES
Director, Strategy, Initiatives, Facilities & Finance, R Yu 780 492-5524
Space & Facilities Coordinator, L Boisvert 780 492-9232

FINANCE
Director, Strategy, Initiatives, Facilities & Finance, R Yu 780 492-5524
Financial Coordinator, R Ladha 780 492-4741
Finance Analyst, C Beauchamp 780 492-0825
Finance Analyst, P McConnell 780 248-1975
Finance Analyst, M Wilanowski 780 248-2085

HUMAN RESOURCES
Senior Officer Human Resources & Administration,
D Maddison 780 492-8410
Human Resources Administrator, M Krowchynski 780 492-5767
Human Resources Advisor, S Currie 780 492-0693
Human Resources Advisor, A Persson 780 492-2661

STRATEGY, MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
Manager, Marketing & Communications, J Miller 780 492-3920
Communications Associate, D McKinnon 780 492-9128
Marketing & Communications Advisor, P Osborne 780 248-5617
Fine Arts Marketing Specialist 780 248-5624
Communications Associate, E Einsiedel 780 248-2079
Events Manager, C Welsh 780 492-9613
Web Content Manager, M Whitecotton-Carroll 780 492-9399
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES

1-17 Humanities Centre
Admission/Records & Student Program Inquiries
FAX 780 492-6325
arts.undergrad@ualberta.ca
Associate Dean, Student Programs, R Nagel 780 492-7611
Student & Discipline Advisor, C Whelan 780 492-7652
Senior Officer, Student Programs & Services, K Wuetherick 780 492-7657
Senior Officer, International
Intl Partnerships/Recruitment Coordinator, A Tabirca 780 492-2160
Course Management & Policy Advisor, L Dobson 780 492-0518
Student Recruitment & Engagement, K Connor 780 492-6269
Recruitment & Engagement Coordinator, J Manchur 780 248-5497
Recruitment & Engagement Coordinator, K Ireland 780 492-8840
Student Recruiter, S Coyne 780 492-7655
Career Development Officer, A Nicholson 780 492-6022
Work Experience Coordinator, L Kerslake 780 492-1781
Team Lead, Advising, K Peynado-Ferguson 780 492-4296
Indigenous Student Recruitment & Retention Advisor, L Myers 780 492-6457
Academic Advisement & Alfresco Lead, K Olson 780 492-7669
Advisor & Academic Assessment/Grades Lead, S Rushford 780 492-9201
International Student Advisor, E Monkiewicz 780 492-4297
Student Advisor, J Behrens 780 492-7670
Student Advisor, W Polanski 780 248-1685

ARTS COLLABORATION ENTERPRISE—Centres and Institutes
3-37 Arts & Convocation Hall
Senior Officer ACE, O Rossier 780 492-5247
Human Resources & Administrative Assistant, V Heron 780 492-5247
Research Communications Coordinator, O Pankieiev 780 492-1470

ARTS RESOURCE CENTRE
https://arc.arts.ualberta.ca/
Team Lead, K Ranaweera 780 492-5278
Research Support & Development
4-50 Arts & Convocation Hall
Research Computing Analyst, O Rodriguez-Arenas 780 492-5278
Senior Research Computing Analyst, M McKellar 780 492-5278
Research Computing Analyst, T Welz 780 492-5278
Systems Analyst, M Ward 780 492-5278
Research Computing Analyst, M Ru’Aini 780 492-3544
Multimedia and Technical Resource Unit 780 492-3544
134 Arts & Convocation Hall
Multimedia/Electronic Technician, C Peters 780 492-2103
Multimedia Production Technician, G Wang 780 492-2103

ARTS STUDENTS AND INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES, ORGANIZATION FOR (OASIS)
2-10 Humanities Centre
www.arts-oasis.com
www.arts-oasis.com
www.arts-oasis.com

ASSOCIATION OF ACADEMIC STAFF (AASUA)
1901 College Plaza
President, Heather Bruce
www.aasua.ca
www.aasua.ca
FAX 780 492-7449
Executive Director & General Counsel, Brygeda Renke
Associate Director, Operations, Roxanne Rowe
Associate Director, Labour Relations, Leanne Rosinski
Sr Labour Relations Officer, Aly Koskela
Associate Director, Negotiations, Terry Sway
Special Advisor, Don Perkins
Administrative Assistant, Shelagh Prowse

ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSORS EMERITI
11034-89 Avenue
www.ualberta.ca/~emirhse
President, Gordon Rostoker
Past President, Alison Scott-Prelorentzos
Vice-President, June Panteluk
Treasurer, J Douglas Dale
Secretary, Gordon McIntosh

ATHLETICS
2-420 Van Vliet Complex
www.bears.ualberta.ca
www.pandas.ualberta.ca
General Info/Tickets (ABEAR) 780 492-2327
Sport Camps Info 780 492-2231
Director, Ian Reade 780 492-8273
Administration Assistant, Stacey Wickman 780 492-3365
Accounting Assistant, Dale Johns 780 492-1017
Supervisor, Finance & Administration, Marina Leyderman 780 492-3048
Communications Office, Matt Gutsch 780 492-7214
Athletics Events Manager, Jonathan Krywulak 780 492-6933
Event Service Coordinator, Breanne Ferris 780 492-5311
Multimedia Production & Promotion Coordinator, Brad Hamilton 780 492-2591
Associate Director, Advancement & Alumni Affairs, Tawana McLeod 780 492-3534
Associate Director, Katie Spriggs 780 492-7995
Associate Director, Vang Ioannides 780 492-5603

AUGUSTANA CAMPUS
4901-46 Avenue, Camrose AB
Augustana Switchboard 780 679-1129
Dean, Dr Allen Berger 780 679-1100
Executive Assistants, Mary-Anne Falk/Kim Wiebe 780 679-1130
Vice-Dean, Dr Kim Misfeldt 780 679-1162
Executive Assistant, Sarah Ross 780 679-1137
Associate Dean, Academic, Dr Karsten Mundel 780 679-1520
Executive Assistant, Corlissa Flynn 780 679-1120
Associate Dean, Research, Roxanne Harde 780 679-1533
Executive Assistant, Corlissa Flynn 780 679-1120
Associate Dean, Teaching, Dr Janet Wesselius 780 679-1120
Executive Assistant, Corlissa Flynn 780 679-1120
Assistant Dean, External Relations, Tim Hanson 780 679-1135
Administrative Assistant, Cindy Edge 780 679-1133
Assistant Dean, Finance & Administration, James Smith 780 679-1663
Assistant Dean, Advancement, Debbie McIntosh 780 679-1183
Fine Arts & Humanities Chair, Dr Alex Carpenter 780 679-1162
Science Chair, Dr Peter Berg 780 679-1514
Social Sciences Chair, Dr Geoffrey Dipple 780 679-1633
  Administrative Assistant, Fine Arts, Valerie Bailey 780-679-1531
  Departmental Assistant, Charlene Brown 780-679-1122
  Departmental Assistant, Samantha Christensen 780-679-1631
  Departmental Assistant, Kyla Sawden 780-679-1561
Head Librarian, Nancy Goebel 780 679-1189
Executive Director, Student Life, Randal Nickel 780 679-1630
Human Resources Manager, Troy Burnett 780 679-1107

DEPARTMENTS
Aboriginal Students Office 780 679-1562
Alumni Office 780 679-1105
Awards & Financial Aid 780 679-1134
Athletics 780 679-1195
Bookstore 780 679-1139
Campus Ministry, Craig Wentland 780 679-1535
Communications 780 679-1157
Counselling Services 780 679-1511
Advancement 780 679-1558
Facilities & Operations 780 679-1618
Finance Office 780 679-1186
Food Services 780 679-1128
Human Resources 780 679-1110
Library 780 679-1156
Music Conservatory 780 679-1673
Nursing Program, Camrose 780 679-1508
Parking Services 780 679-1163
Physical Therapy, Camrose 780 781-4168
Prospective Student Office 780 679-1132
Protective Services, Sgt Tony Thomson 780 679-1555
Registrar (Assistant) Office 780 679-1185
Ronning Centre for the Study of Religion in Public Life 780 679-1104
Student & Residence Services 780 679-1163
Students’ Association 780 679-1541
Technology & Learning Services 780 679-1600
  RFO-Augustana Hoyme 1-47 FAX 780 492-0949
  Research Facilitator, Martine Desrochers 780 679-1668

B

BIBLIOTHEQUE SAINT-JEAN
(see Libraries-Bibliothèque Saint-Jean) 780 465-8711

BIOCHEMISTRY
474 Medical Sciences FAX 780 492-0886
www.biochem.ualberta.ca
www.biochemstores.ualberta.ca
www.ibdcore.biochem.ualberta.ca
Chair, Dr C Holmes, 474A Med Sci
Executive Assistant, Barb Tetarenko 474 Med Sci 780 492-3357
Assistant Chair, Administration, Marita Hobman 474B Med Sci 780 492-4545
Sr Financial Administrator, Christina Pelletier
474 Med Sci 780 492-3542
Financial Administrator, Josie Pilo-Pais
474 Med Sci 780 492-5684
Graduate Coordinator, Dr David Stuart
561A Med Sci 780 492-7737
Graduate Program Advisor, Kelsey Robertson
425G Med Sci 780 492-7834

Undergraduate Student Services 581 Med Sci
Student Admin/Teaching Laboratory Coordinator 780 492-5006
FSO, Dr Rachel Milner 581C Med Sci 780 492-5550
FSO, Dr Adrienne Wright 581A Med Sci 780 492-8065
FSO, Dr Jo Parrish 579 Med Sci 780 492-2866

Institute for Biomolecular Design 4-096 Katz
Jack Moore/Paul Semchuk 780 492-2522
Biochem Stores 354 Med Sci
Glenis Wiebe 780 492-2411
Delilah Gerein 780 492-5190

Biochemistry IT 425A Med Sci
Dean Schiev 780 492-9284

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
CW405 Biological Sciences
https://uofa.ualberta.ca/biological-sciences

FAX Listings:
Administration FAX 780 492-9234
Student Services FAX 780 492-9234

STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE
CW405 Biological Sciences
Student Inquiries, E Wong 780 492-3484
Assistant Chair, Undergraduate Studies, J Hall 780 492-0076
Admin Assistant, B Fryza 780 492-0077
Assistant Chair, Graduate Studies, J Stafford 780 492-1257
Graduate Student Portfolio Lead 780 492-1904

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE
CW422 Biological Sciences
Chair, M Caldwell 780 492-0672
Assistant Chair, Administration, D Payeur 780 492-1256
Admin Assistant, L Christensen 780 492-7348
Assistant Chair, Research, K Tierney 780 492-5172
Admin Assistant, P Poholko 780 492-3464
Financial Admin-Operating, D Wilson 780 492-1258
Financial Admin-Research, P Mash 780 492-5631
HR Financial Assistant, L Dammann 780 492-2710
Marketing Initiatives, A Masand 780 492-3308

FACILITIES
ACCRU—Alberta Cooperative Conservation
Research Unit
E Bayne 780 492-4165
ABMI (see Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute) 780 248-1592
AMF—Advanced Microscopy Facility
A Oatway 780 248-1077
Biogeochemical Analytical Service Lab, M Ma 780 492-5497
BioSci Storeroom
  Shipping Inquiries, P Paszkowski  780 492-3623
  Storeroom Supervisor, D Preston  780 492-4432
Biotron A Tomaszewski  780 492-5916
Drosophila Unit, S Hanna  780 492-3606
Fabrication Workshop, J Johnston  780 492-3809
Greenhouses, S Jespersen-Hirtle  780 492-5466
Insectary
  A Keddie  780 492-0455
Microarray and Proteomics Facility
  A Cornish, T Locke  780 492-1066
MBSU—Molecular Biology Service Unit
  A Cornish
  Sequencing & Fragment Analysis
    C Davis  780 248-1099
    C Nargang, S Dang  780 492-1066
  Safety Officer, T Hantos  780 492-2399
MUSEUMS AND COLLECTIONS
  Entomology Museum, F Sperling  780 492-3991
    Technician, D Shpeley  780 492-0461
  Freshwater Invertebrate, H Proctor  780 492-5704
    Technician, D Shpeley  780 492-0461
  Herbarium (Cryptogamic), C La Farge  780 492-5528
  Herbarium (Vascular Plant), J Hall  780 492-8611
    Technician, D Fabijan  780 492-5523
  Marine Invertebrates & Malacology, R Palmer  780 492-3633
    Technician, G Hilchie  780 492-1270
  Parasitology, H Proctor  780 492-5704
  Vertebrate Paleontology
    M Caldwell  780 492-3458
    P Currie  780 492-6572
    Technician, C Coy  780 492-9366
    Volunteer Coordinator, H Gibbins  780 492-9366
  Zoology Museum, A Murray  780 492-9244
    Technician, B Barr  780 492-1251

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING

  1098 Research Transition Facility  780 492-6339
  www.biomed.engineering.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-8259
  Chair, Rob E Burrell  780 492-4972
  Associate Chair, Graduate Coordinator,
    Alan Wilman  780 492-0562
  Department Administrator, Maisie Goh  780 492-2541
  Administrative Secretary, Catherine Leung  780 492-6339
  NMR Administrative Assistant, Carol Hartle  780 492-4881
  NMR Centre  780 492-5701/5676

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
  (see University Governance)  780 492-4262

BOOKSTORES
  SUB  780 492-4215
  www.bookstore.ualberta.ca
  General Information
Augustana Bookstore 780 679-1139
Le Carrefour 780 217-3940
Director's Office:
  Director, Kevin Moffitt 780 492-4215
  Assistant Director, Operations, Wayne Anderson 780 492-4215
Personnel Office 780 492-9876
Special Orders 780 492-3260
  spordr@ualberta.ca

BRUCE PEEL SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIBRARY
  (see Libraries-Research and Special Collections Services) 780 492-5998

BUSINESS, ALBERTA SCHOOL OF
  3-23 Business
  www.business.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-3325
GENERAL OFFICE
  Receptionist, L Carrigan 780 492-7676
  Receptionist, M Hrubi 780 492-7676
OFFICE OF THE DEAN
  Dean, J Doucet 780 492-7644
  Vice-Dean, K Murray 780 248-1091
  Executive Assistant to the Dean, M Swail 780 492-7989
  Dean's Office Administrative Assistant, K Govender 780 492-4083
  Director, Finance & Administration, T Mireau 780 492-1989
  Human Resource Manager, C Froment 780 492-7169
ADVANCEMENT
  Assistant Dean, Advancement, K Crocker 780 492-9195
  Executive Assistant Advancement, S Hall 780 248-1101
  Director of Development 780 492-7133
  Associate Director, Development, M Nagpal 780 492-7133
  Assistant Director, Development, S Kowalevsky 780 492-1056
  Development Coordinator, A Timmons 780 248-5828
  Manager, Alumni Relations, J Drake 780 492-1192
  Associate Director, Alumni & Events, M Kalk 780 492-2348
  Coordinator of Special Events & Projects, J Kokic 780 492-6705
MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
  Executive Director, H Newton 780 492-3657
  Communications Associate, M Kendrick 780 492-9312
  Web & Digital Strategy Lead, D Holmes 780 248-1682
STOLLERY EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
  Conference Facilities/Building Manager, N Badry 780 492-1522
TECHNOLOGY
  Technology Coordinator, K Belitsky 780 492-0193
RESEARCH
  Research, Accreditation & Survey Coordinator, D Hoffman 780 492-3054
  Associate Dean Research, D Deephouse 780 492-5419
PhD PROGRAM
  Administrative Assistant, H Wu 780 492-5816
  Associate Dean, D Deephouse 780 492-5419
  Program Administrator, D Giesbrecht 780 492-2361
MASTERS PROGRAMS
  General Inquiries/Executive Assistant, T Whatmore 780 492-3946
  Associate Dean, M Maier 780 248-1275
Director, Recruitment, C Patry 780 492-8527
Director, Recruitment, A Leskow 780 492-4512
Director, Career Education & Coaching, C Foged 780 492-9826
Senior Director, Recruitment, C Lynch 780 492-5877
Senior Director/International, K Tang chia-chi.tang@ualberta.ca
Financial & Data Analyst, X Cheng 780 492-3512
Advisor, Academic Services, J Pho 780 492-5882
Program Coordinator, J Olsen 780 492-3947
Academic Services Coordinator, J Behrens 780 492-0037
Program Coordinator, T Ballantyne 780 492-5188
Senior MBA Career Advisor, P Taylor 780 248-1011
MBA Career Advisor, A Dyck 780 248-5609
Senior Career Advisor, K Cronin 780 492-8674
Admissions Assistant, K Dawson 780 492-9032
Student Engagement Advisor, D Li 780 292-3185
Employer Relations Advisor, K Owens 780 916-9815
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
General Inquiries 780 492-5773
Student Records Coordinator, W Cheung 780 492-7970
Program Assistant, A Starchuk 780 492-8606
Associate Dean, A Marosi 780 492-5773
Academic Officer, Undergraduate, N Lazarek 780 492-3944
Undergraduate Program Advisors:
   C Laux 780 492-5722
   Z Williams 780 492-5754
Recruitment & Liaison Officer, S Arkison 780 492-7195
Student Recruiter, K Blomquist 780 492-5506
Competitions Coordinator, D Leong 780 492-2005
BUSINESS CAREER SERVICES AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Employer Engagement Coordinator, Business Career Services, J LaFleur 780 492-6478
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE/EXCHANGES
Associate Dean, E Wong 780 492-8137
International Partnerships Liaison, S Claro 780 492-8137
DEPARTMENTS
Department of Accounting Operations & Info Systems
   Chair, K Jamal 780 492-3053
   Dept Administrator, S Luyendyk 780 492-3053
   Dept Assistant, P Budy 780 492-2798
Department of Finance & Statistical Analysis
   Chair, V Mehrotra 780 492-2457
   Dept Administrator, K Tolmie 780 492-2457
   Dept Assistant, S Provost 780 492-5429
Department of Marketing, Business Economics & Law
   Chair, R Fatum 780 492-5418
Dept Administrator, L Jackson 780 492-5418
Dept Assistant, E Martineau 780 492-7984

Department of Strategic Management & Organization
Chair, M Washington 780 492-2311
Dept Administrator, M Simpson 780 492-3949
Dept Assistant, B Boison 780 492-7986

CENTRES/INSTITUTES
Alberta Business Family Institute (ABFI)
Executive Director, S Feth 780 492-5401

Canadian Centre for Corporate Social Responsibility (CCSR)
Academic Director, D Jennings 780 492-2386

Centre for Applied Business Research in Energy & the Environment (CABREE)
Academic Director, A Leach 780 492-8489
Executive Director, C Velasquez 780 248-1650

Centre for Entrepreneurship & Family Enterprise (CEFE)
Academic Director, L Steier 780 492-5176
Administrative Assistant 780 492-5876

Centre for International Business Studies (CIBS)
Director, E Wong 780 492-8137
Program Director, J Doyle 780 492-9108
Program Coordinator, Y Ji 780 492-7445

Entrepreneurship HUB (eHUB)
Director 780 492-6642

Executive Education
Marketing & Office Lead, A Baird 780 492-9715
Associate Dean, M Washington 780 492-8612
Senior Director, N Sabo 780 492-8679
Program Director, N Lilley 780 492-8625
Program Director, L Hastman 780 492-8682
Program Coordinator, C Kennedy 780 492-0844
Program Advisor, A McMillan 780 492-2260
Operations & Business Development Lead, J Ali 780 492-4095
Program Coordinator, S Loo 780 492-1431
Program Coordinator, J Veitch 780 492-7935
Senior Financial Analyst, D Munro 780 492-5649
Accounting Assistant, K Wong 780 492-9941
Program Administrator, K Zuo 780 492-5832

School of Retailing
Director, J Pracejus 780 492-2023
Executive Director, E Deveaux 780 248-1238

Technology Commercialization Centre (TCC)
Director, M Lounsbury 780 492-1684
Executive Director, A Briggs 780 492-4993
Administrator, A Husak 780 492-6904

AF (Chip) Collins Chair in Finance, V Mehrotra 780 492-2976
AB School of Business Professorship, R Fisher 780 492-5922
CAIP Chair, E Silva 780 248-1312
Cathcy Chair in Marketing, J Argo 780 492-3900

Distinguished Chair of Entrepreneurship & Family Enterprise, L Steier 780 492-5176

Foote Professor in International Business, R Fatum 780 492-3951
Peter H Pocklington Chair in Free Enterprise, M Huson 780 492-2803

Winspear Senior Faculty Fellow, K Murray 780 248-1091
Ronald K Banister Chair in Business, G Haubl 780 492-6886
Stanley A Milner Chair, J Doucet 780 492-7644
Stephen A Jarislowsky Distinguished Chair in Finance, R Morck 780 492-5683
Distinguished University Professor, R Morck 780 492-5683

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
MBA Association 780 492-2854

WINSPPEAR BUSINESS LIBRARY
Information 780 492-5652
Head Librarian, T Klassen 780 492-7918
Librarian, P Sherbaniuk 780 492-0308
Librarian, J Williamson 780 492-7930

BUSINESS LIBRARY
(see Libraries-Winspear Business Library) 780 492-5652

CAFA
(see Confederation of Alberta Faculty Associations)

CAMPUS DESIGN AND PRINT SOLUTIONS
(see Technology Training Centre) 780 492-1397

CJSR-FM88 RADIO
0-09 SUB 780 492-2577
www.cjsr.com
Station Manager/Executive Director 780 492-2577 x4
Music Librarian/Volunteer Coordinator 780 492-2577 x5
Engineer 780 492-2577 x3

CRAIE
(see Centre for Research in Applied Measurement and Evaluation) 780 492-5246

CAMERON LIBRARY
(see Libraries-Science and Technology Library) 780 492-8440

CAMPUS FOOD BANK
1-81 SUB 780 492-8677
Executive Director, Cory Hodgson 780 492-8677

CAMPUS SAINT-JEAN
8406, rue-Marie-Anne-Gaboury (91 St) 780 465-8700
www.csj.ualberta.ca FAX 780 465-8760
General Information 780 465-8700
Dean, Dr Pierre-Yves Mocquais 780 465-8705
Executive Assistant to the Dean, Renée Johnson 780 465-8705

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Senior Associate Dean, Academic Affairs, Dr Paulin Mulatris 780 492-7469
Assistant Dean, Academic Administration, Denis Fontaine 780 465-8704

RESEARCH AND GRADUATE STUDIES
Associate Dean, Research, Dr Martine Pellerin 780 485-8601
Director, Graduate Studies, Dr Samira El Atia 780 485-8630
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
Team Lead, Student Outreach (Recruitment & Admissions),
Emma Yellowbird 780 465-8754
Student Life Coordinator, Stéphane Youdom 780 485-8633
AUFSJ (Student Association)
aufs@ualberta.ca
ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE, HR, IT
Assistant Dean, Operations & Corporate Support,
Patriciane Nankoua 780 465-8756
Executive Service Head, Administrative Services,
Christian Tremblay 780 991-0936
Supervisor, Accounting, Annie Maltais 780 465-8716
CAMPUS SAINT-JEAN LIBRARY
(see Libraries-Bibliothèque Saint-Jean) 780 465-8711
CAMPUS SAINT-JEAN RESIDENCE
(see Ancillary Services-Residence Services) 780 466-3824
CANADIAN CENTRE FOR ETHNOMUSICOLOGY
3-47 Arts & Convocation Hall
http://cce.ualberta.ca/
Director, Dr Michael Frishkopf 780 492-0225
CANADIAN CENTRE FOR RESEARCH ON LITERACY
647 Education South FAX 780 492-0113
Director, Dr Linda Phillips 780 492-4250
CANADIAN CIRCUMPOLAR COLLECTION
(see Libraries-Science and Technology Library) 780 492-8440
CANADIAN CIRCUMPOLAR INSTITUTE
(see UAlberta North) 780 492-5717
CANADIAN INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE AND LITERACY
DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE (CILLDI)
1-50B Assiniboia Hall 780 248-1179
www.cilldi.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0806
Director, Dr Jordan Lachler 780 248-1179
CANADIAN INSTITUTE FOR NORDIC STUDIES
cnis@ualberta.ca
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF UKRAINIAN STUDIES (CIUS)
4-30 Pembina Hall 780 492-2972
www.ualberta.ca/cius FAX 780 492-4967
Director, Jars Balan 780 492-6853
Admin/Finance & HR Assistant, Iryna Fedoriw 780 492-2973
Assistant Director, Finance & Admin, Dr Steven Bello 780 492-6852
Assistant Director, Research, Dr Serge Cipko 780 492-6844
Editor, Ksenia Maryniak 780 492-2058
Communications & Research Assistant, Halyna Kliid 780 492-2904
Research Associate, Dr Vita Yakovlyeva 780 492-6846
Bayduza Postdoctoral Fellow, Dr Oleksandr Melnyk 780 492-6831
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TORONTO OFFICE</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director, Dr Frank E Sysyn</td>
<td>416 978-2673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Editor, Roman Senkus</td>
<td>416 978-8669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CIUS PRESS</strong></td>
<td>FAX 416 978-2672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director, Dr Marko R Stech</td>
<td>416 946-7326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editor Indexer, Tania Stech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration &amp; Book Orders</td>
<td>780 492-2973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTEMPORARY UKRAINE STUDIES PROGRAM</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, Dr Volodymyr Kravchenko</td>
<td>780 492-4487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOLODOMOR RESEARCH AND EDUCATION CONSORTIUM</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director, Marta Baziuk</td>
<td>416 923-4732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, Research, Dr Bohdan Klid</td>
<td>780 492-6857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Education, Valentina Kuryliw</td>
<td>416 923-4732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Associate, HREC, Anastasia Leshchyn</td>
<td>416 923-4732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Associate, ULEC, Olena Sivachenko</td>
<td>780 492-2904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Labour History Research Associate, Winston Gereluk</td>
<td>780 492-3765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Ukraine—19th Century Research Associate, Sergiy Bilenky</td>
<td>416 978-2673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANADIAN LITERATURE CENTRE</strong></td>
<td>780 492-9505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-115 Humanities Centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.abclc.ca">www.abclc.ca</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:cdnlit@ualberta.ca">cdnlit@ualberta.ca</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, Dr Marie Carrière</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CANADIAN VIGOUR CENTRE</strong></td>
<td>780 492-8383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-132 Li Ka Shing Centre for Health Research</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation</td>
<td>FAX 780 492-0613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, Dr Paul W Armstrong</td>
<td>780 492-0591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Director, Dr Justin Ezekowitz</td>
<td>780 492-0592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Assistant to the Director’s Office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Director, Operations, Karen Mellor</td>
<td>780 492-6474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director, Outcomes Research, Padma Kaul</td>
<td>780 492-1140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Director, Research &amp; Strategic Planning, Cynthia Westerhout</td>
<td>780 492-9385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Director, Clinical Trials, Tracy Temple</td>
<td>780 492-1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reception</td>
<td>780 492-0643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAREER CENTRE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-100 SUB</td>
<td>FAX 780 492-1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.ualberta.ca/career-centre">www.ualberta.ca/career-centre</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Reception</td>
<td>780 492-4291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUB Career Centre</td>
<td>780 248-1483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCIS Career Centre</td>
<td>780 492-3975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Director, Blessee Mathew</td>
<td>780 492-4227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Assistant, Kelly McDonagh</td>
<td>780 492-4317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Specialist, Emily Gregory</td>
<td>780 492-8773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Coordinator, Breanna Ho</td>
<td>780 492-6759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Advisors:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spousal/Partner Employment &amp; Graduate Students &amp; Postdoctoral Fellows, Mykhaylo Bodnar</td>
<td>780 492-4303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graduate Students & Postdoctoral Fellows,
Tyree McCrackin 780 492-7873
Manager, Employer Relations, Carey Castillo 780 492-4203
Employer Relations Advisors:
Anthony Pangilinan 780 492-4298
Colin McGuinness 780 492-4248
Work Experience Coordinator, Tonya Whelan 780 492-3462
Library & Info Specialist, Christine Gertz 780 492-4207
Peer Education Coordinator, Keith Haimila 780 492-4219
Graduate Student Internship Advisor, Andrea Spevak 780 492-1869
Graduate Student Internship Program Assistant, Emily Marriott 780 492-7949
Career Education Coordinators:
Amy Roy Gratton 780 492-0498
Nathan Booth 780 492-4313
Dinuka Gunaratne (Graduate Students) 780 492-9785
T2C Team Lead, Amelia Fick 780 248-5657
Career Coach, Justin Pritchard 780 492-7754
URI Team Lead, Crystal Snyder 780 492-4183
Undergraduate Research Funding Advisor, Navita Kalra 780 248-1933
Undergraduate Research Reception 780 492-3474

CELL BIOLOGY
5-14 Medical Sciences 780 492-3355
www.ualberta.ca/cellbiology
Chair, Dr Richard A Rachubinski 780 492-9868
Executive/Financial Administrative Assistant,
Blair Kopetski 780 492-7016
APO, Kendall M James 780 492-7074
Graduate Coordinator, Dr Andrew Simmonds 780 492-1840
Undergraduate Coordinator, Dr Gary Eitzen 780 492-6062
Student Program Advisor/Accounting Assistant,
Silvia McCormack 780 492-8207
Department/Laboratory Administrator, Carl Thulin 780 492-2206
Chief Electron Microscope Technician, Dr Nasser Tahbaz 780 492-9281

CENTRE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL STUDIES
448D Law Centre 780 492-9959
https://ualawccsprod.srv.ualberta.ca
FAX 780 492-9959
Executive Director, Patricia Paradis 780 492-8281
Public Legal Education Coordinator, Surma Das 780 492-8237
Administrator, Adam Draeger 780 492-5681

CENTRE FOR GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH
5-182G Education North 780 492-4879
http://cgcer.wordpress.com
FAX 780 492-2024
Co-Directors, L Shultz & A Abdi

CENTRE FOR HEALTH AND NUTRITION (CHaN)
4-077 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy 780 492-9415
chaninfo@ualberta.ca
Scientific Director, K Raine 780 248-1986
Coordinator, L Drozdowski
CENTRE FOR MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION (CMASTE)
382 Education South 780 492-0148
https://cmaste.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0162
cmaste@ualberta.ca

CENTRE FOR NEUROSCIENCE
(see Neuroscience and Mental Health Institute) 780 248-2018

CENTRE FOR PRIONS AND PROTEIN FOLDING DISEASES
204 Brain & Aging Research Building 780 492-9377
www.prioncentre.ca FAX 780 492-9352
ADMINISTRATION
Director, David Westaway 780 492-9377
INTRAMURAL FACULTY
Professor, J Aiken 780 248-1722
Assistant Professor, T Allison 780 492-4430
Professor, S Kar 780 492-9357
Associate Professor, D McKenzie 780 248-1721
Assistant Professor, V Sim 780 248-1873
Professor, D Westaway 780 492-9377

CENTRE FOR RESEARCH FOR TEACHER EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT (CRTED)
633 Education South 780 492-7770
Director, Bonnie Watt

CENTRE FOR RESEARCH IN APPLIED MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION (Crame)
6-110 Education North 780 492-2396
https://sites.google.com/ualberta.ca/crame/home
crame@ualberta.ca
Director, Mark Gierl
Faculty:
Ying Cui 780 492-3848
Jacqueline Leighton 780 492-1167
Cheryl Poth 780 492-1144
Sharla King 780 492-2799
Okan Bulut 780 492-3668
Admin Assistant, Carley Okamura 780 492-5246/
492-5245

CENTRE FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING
5-02 Cameron Library 780 492-2826
www.ctl.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-2491
ctl@ualberta.ca
Director, Janice Miller-Young 780 492-7134
Associate Director & Director/Writing Across the Curriculum, Roger Graves 780 492-4704
Associate Director, Neil Haave 780 492-3208
Associate Director, Norma Nocente 780 492-2812
Associate Director, Carla Peck 780 492-3208
Administrative & Professional Officer 780 492-2468
Administrative Coordinator, Jennifer Carstensen 780 492-2826
Communications Coordinator, Lily Lai 780 492-2826
Educational Developer, Graeme Pate 780 492-9673
Educational Developer, Cosette Lemelin 780 492-1398
Educational Developer, Jennifer Ward 780 492-7181
Educational Developer, Ellen Watson 780 492-9380
Strategic Initiatives Manager, Curtis Champagne 780 492-9302
CTL Production—Rishi Jaipaul 780 492-3421
CTL Research—Fran Vargas 780 492-5328
MOOC eLearning Specialist, Josh Westlake 780 492-2264

CENTRE FOR WRITERS
1-42 Assiniboia Hall
General Inquiries 780 492-2639

CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY
150 Assiniboia
Chancellor, Douglas Stollery 780 492-2268

CHAPLAINS
(see Interfaith Chaplains’ Association at the University of Alberta) 780 492-0339

CHEMICAL AND MATERIALS ENGINEERING
Floors 12 & 13, Donadeo Innovation Centre for Engineering 780 492-3321
9211-116 Street, Edmonton AB T6G 1H9
www.engineering.ualberta.ca/cme
FAX Listings:
Administration FAX 780 492-2881
Industrial Safety & Risk Management Program
Chair, Ken Cadien 780 492-7380
Assistant Chair, Sandra McFadyen 780 492-1030
Department Secretary, Marion Pritchard 780 492-3321
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, Arvind Rajendran 780 492-3912
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Vinay Prasad 780 248-1595
Graduate Student Services:
Lily Laser 780 492-1823
Mia Law 780 492-8423
Associate Chair, Research, Bob Hayes 780 492-3571
Instrument Shop, Walter Boddez 780 492-3807
Machine Shop 780 492-3393
Weldco-Beales/Industry Chair in Welding & Joining, Patricio Mendez 780 248-1587
Program Manager, Goetz Dapp 780 492-5160
Canada Research Chair in Nanostructured Biomaterials & Chair, Dept of Biomedical Engineering, Robert Burrell 780 492-8111
Adjunct Professor, Department of Laboratory Medicine & Pathology, Janet Elliott 780 492-7963
NSERC Senior Industrial Research Chair in Control of Oil Sands Processes, Biao Huang 780 492-9016
NSERC/Petroleum Industry Research Chair in Pipeline Transport Processes, Sean Sanders 780 492-0981
NSERC/Petroleum Industry Research Chair in Petroleum Thermodynamics, Senior Industrial Chair, John M Shaw 780 492-8236
Canada Excellence Research Chair in Oil Sands Molecular Engineering, Thomas Thundat 780 492-2068
NSERC/Imperial Oil/Alberta Innovates Research, Senior Industrial Research Chair in Oil Sands Engineering, Zhenghe Xu 780 492-7667
Canada Research & NSERC Executive Secretaries:
   T Thundat – J Nebo 780 248-1552
   Lisa Carreiro – Z Xu/J Elliott 780 492-5810
   Terry Runyon – S Sanders/B Huang/Nychka/Mendez 780 248-1554
Industrial Safety & Risk Management Program
   Industrial Professor & Program Director, Gordon Winkel 780 492-6931
   Industrial Professor, John Cocchio 780 248-1586
Alberta Centre for Surface Engineering & Science (ACSES)
   Director, Eric Flaim 780 492-1246
   Manager, Dimitre Karpuzov 780 492-1246
Campus Alberta Innovation Program Chair in Interfacial Polymer Engineering for Oilsands Processing, Joao Soares 780 492-2858
Canadian Centre for Clean Coal/Carbon Mineral Processing Technologies (C5MPT)
   Director, Qingxia Liu 780 492-1119
   Admin Assistant, Carl Corbett 780 492-8790
Institute for Oil Sands Innovation (IOSI)
   Director, Qi Liu 780 492-8811
   Manager, Michele Hales 780 492-8811
Ingenuity Lab (NINT)
   Professor & Scientific Director 780 641-1611
   Admin Assistant, Susan Kuzmak 780 641-1617

CHEMISTRY
www.chem.ualberta.ca
General Inquiries 780 492-3254
FAX Listings:
   Main FAX 780 492-8231
   Purchasing Services FAX 780 492-5696
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES
W4-39 Gunning/Lemieux Chem Centre
Student Inquiries 780 492-5373
   Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, A Brown 780 492-1854
   Assistant Chair, Student Services, C McDermott 780 492-4969
   Admin Assistant, Student Services, S Guenette 780 492-5373
Lab Coord (Chem 10X), Y Apelblat 780 248-1500
Lab Coord (Chem 24X/34X/33X), J Cooke 780 492-0191
Lab Coord (Chem 21X), G Kiema 780 492-2885
Lab Coord (Chem 37X), R Poopari 780 492-4753
Lab Coord (Chem 16X/26X), H Wan 780 492-5566
GRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES
W4-39 Gunning/Lemieux Chem Centre
Student Inquiries 780 492-8870
   Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, M McDermott 780 492-3678
   Graduate Services Coordinator, A Weiler 780 492-8870
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

*E3-38 Gunning/Lemieux Chem Centre*

Chair, R R Tykwinski 780 492-3249
Executive Assistant, L Ferguson 780 492-5741
Associate Chair, Research, D Hall 780 492-3141
Assistant Chair, Administration, K Johnston 780 492-3514
HR Administrator, L Pham 780 492-0530

Faculty Assistants:
C Emdin *E3-47 Chem Centre* 780 492-0055
B Gover *E3-47A Chem Centre* 780 492-3477
S Guenette *W4-39B Chem Centre* 780 492-5373

Financial Administrator, B Bochon 780 492-3994
Financial Assistant, E Moibi 780 492-6142
Purchasing Specialist, S Stelck 780 492-3821

DEPARTMENT SERVICES

Analytical & Instrumentation Laboratory
*E5-43 Chem Centre* 780 492-3551

Biological Services Laboratory
*E3-61 Chem Centre* 780 492-3568

Electronics
*E3-33 Chem Centre* 780 492-3505

Glassblowing Shop
*WB-39 Chem Centre* 780 492-3882

Machine Shop
*WB-66 Chem Centre* 780 492-3511

Mass Spectrometry Laboratory
*EB-38 Chem Centre* 780 492-5577

NMR Laboratories
*EB-44/WB-13 Chem Centre* 780 492-3507/2573

X-ray Crystallography Lab
*E3-13 Chem Centre* 780 492-2485

CHILD CARE (Affiliated with UAlberta)

GARNEAU AND UNIVERSITY EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
10925 87 Avenue 780 439-9050
info@guelc.com FAX 780 434-5697
www.guelc.com
Executive Director, Dana Todoruk

HOSPITALS AND COMMUNITY CHILD CARE CENTRE
7127B, Aberhart Centre One, 11402 University Avenue 780 433-9663
uah_dc@telus.net FAX 780 435-2271
Executive Director, Brenda Drozd

MCKERNAN CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
McKernan Baptist Church, 11103 76 Avenue 780 414-0421
www.mckernanbaptist.ca FAX 780 435-0691
Executive Director, Kristy Thomas
kristy@mckernanbaptist.ca

STUDENTS UNION AND COMMUNITY EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
8917 112 Street (HUB Mall) 780 492-2245
sucdc@ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-2840
Executive Director, Fiona McLellan
UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
8720 118 Street, Windsor Park Elementary School 780 433-0070
celc@ualberta.ca FAX 780 433-8523
www.ucelc.ca
Executive Director, Louise Booker
Assistant Director, Grace Suurhoff

UNIVERSITY INFANT TODDLER CENTRE
The Child Care Centre, Lot L, 114 Street & University Avenue 780 434-8407
toddlerd@ualberta.ca FAX 780 436-3750
Executive Director, Kimberly Gravel
Assistant Director, Vivian Turner

CHINA INSTITUTE
203 TELUS Centre
www.ualberta.ca/china-institute/ FAX 780 492-8200
Main Office 780 492-1263
Director, Gordon Houlden 780 248-1331
Deputy Director, Jia Wang 780 492-3131
Administrative & Events Assistant, Christine Bertok 780 492-1263
Communications & Program Coordinator,
Vivian (Ka Wai) Chiew 780 492-7528
Design, Communications & Administrative Assistant,
Genevieve Ongaro 780 492-1608
Finance & Administrative Coordinator, Qian Tang 780 492-7528
Research Assistant, Noureddin Zaamout 780 492-0033
Research Assistant, Evan Oddleifson 780 492-0853
Research Assistant, Tom Alton 780 492-0853
China Institute Research Office 780 492-1288

CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
3-133 NREF 780 492-4235
www.engineering.ualberta.ca/civil FAX 780 492-0249
Chair, JJ Roger Cheng 780 492-7620
Assistant to the Chair, Jomana Haymour 780 492-1342
Associate Chair, Graduate Program,
Dave Chan 780 492-4725
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Program,
Robert Driver 780 492-0091
Assistant Chair, Mary Ellen Davison 780 492-8101
Alumni Relations & Development Officer,
Trevor Wiltzen 780 492-4004
Communications Assistant, Tarwinder Rai 780 492-5747
Graduate Student Services:
Lorraine Grahn 780 492-1539
Trina Cattral 780 492-1539
Arlene Figley 780 492-1198
Undergraduate Student Services,
Jennifer Mayan 780 492-5126
Financial Supervisor, Baljindar Grewal 780 492-8103
Financial Assistants:
Vanessa Heron 780 492-8379
Don Villavicencio 780 248-1991
Receptionist, Anne Jones 780 492-4235
IT Support, Peter Altobelli 780 492-3372
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PETROLEUM ENGINEERING

3-133 NREF 780 492-4235
Director, Clayton Deutsch 780 492-9916

HOLE SCHOOL OF CONSTRUCTION

3-133 NREF 780 492-4235

STUDENT CLUBS

Civil Engineering Club 780 492-1394
Mining Engineering Club 780 492-2671
Petroleum Engineering Club 780 492-3225

CLIMBING COMPLEX

(see Wilson Climbing Centre) 780 492-2767

CLINICAL ISLET TRANSPLANT PROGRAM

2000 College Plaza 780 407-6933
FAX 780 407-6952
Director, Dr AM James Shapiro 780 407-7330
Medical Director, Dr Peter Senior 780 407-8852
Operations Director, Research, Dr Andrew Malcolm 780 407-6952
Quality Coordinator, Dr Antonio Bruni 780 407-1765
Research & Regulatory Associate, Rayna Bahneva 780 407-8348
Financial/HR Administrator, Rosemary Csoma-Kostiuk 780 407-2062
Clinical Trials Coordinator, Parastoo Dinyari 780 407-3904
Clinical Trails Coordinator, Indri Purwana 780 407-8755
Research Coordinator, Feiyue Deng 780 407-1493
Executive Assistant, Cherry Robinson 780 407-7971

CLINICAL SERVICES, EDUCATION

1-135 Education North 780 492-3746
Inquiries 780 492-0962
FAX 780 492-9333
Director/Counselling Centre, B Whelton 780 492-4438
Director/Assessment Centre, J Pei 780 492-4826
Clinical Supervisor, K Cook (SCCP) 780 492-1304
Clinical Supervisor, K Wallace (Counselling) 780 492-8963

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS

2-70 Corbett Hall 780 492-5990
FAX 780 492-9333
www.csd.ualberta.ca
Chair, Dr K Pollock 780 492-5980
Admin Coordinator, V Trombley 780 492-5088
Receptionist/Office Assistant, N Hessmann 780 492-0840

CORBETT CLINIC

Clinical Education Assistant, C Gray 780 492-5314
Clinic Supervisors 780 492-5407/8061
Corbett Hall Early Education Program (CHEEP) 780 492-5081
Resource Assistant, S Richmond 780 248-1601
Rehabilitation Medicine Satellite 604 College Plaza 780 492-8594

COMMUNITY SERVICE-LEARNING

400 Arts and Convocation Hall 780 492-9557
www.ualberta.ca/community-service-learning
csinfo@ualberta.ca Fax 780 492-9787
Executive Director, David Peacock 780 492-9252
Assistant Director, Administration, Barb Baker 780 492-2174
Executive Assistant/Research Coordinator, Ceilidh Morissette 780 248-1482
Communications & Program Coordinator, Jill Flaman 780 492-2037
Partnership Coordinator, Erin Kelly 780 492-1723
Partnership Coordinator, Lynn Sutankayo 780 492-7422
Humanities 101 Coordinator, Lisa Prins 587 709-5472
Graduate/Undergraduate Advisor, Nicola DiNicola 780 492-4802
Administrative Assistant, Abigail David 780 492-9557

COMMUNITY SOCIAL WORK TEAM
209 HUB Mall
General Inquiries 780 492-3342

COMPUTING SCIENCE
2-21 Athabasca Hall
www.cs.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-1071

ADMINISTRATION
2-32 Athabasca Hall
Chair, Dr Mario A Nascimento 780 492-4589
Executive Assistant to the Chair, Kathleen Dean 780 492-4589
Administrative Supervisor, Laura Gamble 780 492-5492
Administrative Assistant, Sharon Bell 780 492-2285
Senior Financial Administrator, Sunrose Ko 780 492-3967
Financial Assistant, Deborah Choi 780 492-7571
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Program, Dr Paul Lu 780 492-2285
Undergraduate Program Advisor, Sharon Gannon 780 492-3708
Associate Chair, Graduate Program, Dr Janelle Harms 780 492-2285
Graduate Program Administrator, Kerstyn Sorenson 780 492-5198
Associate Chair, Research, Dr Ioannis Nioklaidis 780 492-2285
Science Internship Program (SIP) Director, Dr Herb Yang 780 492-2285
SIP Advisor, Britta Nielsen 780 492-2849
MSc in Internetworking (MINT) Director, Dr Mike MacGregor 780 492-2285
MINT Program Coordinator, Shahnawaz Mir 780 492-2285

RESEARCH CENTRES
Alberta Machine Intelligence Institute (Amii) 780 492-4828
Cybera Inc 780 492-9940

CONFEDERATION OF ALBERTA FACULTY ASSOCIATIONS (CAFA)
8909S – 112 Street HUB Mall 780 492-5630/3098
President, Mary-Ellen Tyler
Executive Director, John Nicholls
Administrative Officer, L Morinville

CONFERENCE SERVICES
(see Ancillary Services-Conference Services) 780 492-6057

CRITICAL CARE MEDICINE, DEPARTMENT OF
2-124 Clinical Sciences Building
https://www.ualberta.ca/critical-care FAX 780 492-1500
Chair, S Bagshaw 780 492-8597
Zone Clinical Department Head, S Duggan 780 492-8597
Assistant Chair, Administration, S Russell 780 407-7221
Executive Secretary to Dr Bagshaw, R Prinsen 780 248-1256

November 29, 2018
EDUCATION

Postgraduate Program Director, W Sligl 780 492-7486
Medical Education Program Assistant, H Robinson 780 492-8311
Professor, P Brindley 780 492-1046
Professor, D Chin 780 492-1936
Professor, J Kutsogiannis 780 407-3266
Professor, D Zygun 780 613-8888
Associate Professor, S Bagshaw 780 492-9162
Associate Professor, M Jacka 780 492-5937
Associate Professor, W Sligl 780 492-7486
Assistant Professor, K Macala 780 492-7113
Assistant Professor, A Romanovsky 780 492-1925
Assistant Professor, G Singh 780 492-7113
Assistant Professor, S van Diepen 780 492-6545

RESEARCH

Research Director, S Bagshaw 780 492-9162
Clinical Research Coordinator, N Baig 780 492-9951
Project Manager, D Opgenorth 780 492-4698
Study Coordinator, M Clua 780 492-9951
Study Coordinator, K Crick 780 492-9951
Clinical Research Coordinator, L McCoshen 780 492-9951
Research Data Entry Clerk, C McKee 780 492-9951

CROSS CANCER INSTITUTE

11560 University Avenue 780 432-8771

DEAN OF STUDENTS, OFFICE OF THE

5-02 SUB

www.deanofstudents.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-1545

General Inquiries 780 492-4145
Vice-Provost & Dean of Students, A Costopoulos 780 492-4755
Associate Dean of Students, H Vallianatos 780 492-4755
Assistant Dean, Administration, R Washburn 780 492-2927
Assistant Dean, Health & Wellness, K Friese 780 492-0769
Assistant Dean, First Nations, Métis & Inuit Students 780 492-1056
Assistant Dean, Student Success, W Doughty 780 492-0619
Assistant Dean, Student Life, S Wolgemuth 780 492-8551
Senior Financial Officer, V Chu 780 492-4056
Finance Coordinator, J Kappel 780 492-0536
Finance Administrator, S Dahl 780 492-9807
Finance Administrator, C Klose 780 492-9807
Finance Administrator, P Munoz 780 492-4318
Advancement, Interim Director, B Meldrum 780 492-4998
Manager of Student Affairs, K Zwicker 780 492-9586
Systems Administrator, A Langen 780 492-2194
HR Coordinator, N Desaulniers 780 248-1693
HR Coordinator, N Ellert 780 492-0864
Executive Assistant to the Vice-Provost & Dean of Students 780 492-4755
and the Associate Dean, C Anderson
Executive Assistant, K Pirie 780 492-4145
Student Event Risk Mgmt Coordinator, C Livingstone 780 492-1396
Marketing & Communication Associate, D Yee 780 492-5960
Graphic Designer, J Clarahan 780 492-4080
Graphic Designer, M Parillas 780 492-8616
Web Content Coordinator, 780 492-4080
Communications Associate, S Coffin 780 492-4299
Communications Coordinator, B Rioux 780 492-8616
Fraternity & Sorority Advisor 780 492-4145

THE FOLLOWING have separate listings in the Directory:
Aboriginal Student Services Centre 780 492-5677
Accessibility Resources 780 492-3381
Augustana Student and Residence Services
(see Augustana Campus) 780 679-1163
Career Centre 780 492-4291
Centre for Writers 780 492-2639
Community Social Work Team 780 492-3342
Counselling and Clinical Services
(see Health and Wellness Services) 780 492-5205
Healthy Campus Unit 780 492-1201
Math and Applied Sciences Centre 780 492-6272
Residence Life
(see Ancillary Services-Residence Services) 780 492-4242
Sexual Assault Centre 780 492-9771
Student Conduct and Accountability 780 492-5514
Student Ombuds, Office of the 780 492-4689
Student Success Centre 780 492-2682
Undergraduate Research Initiative 780 492-3474
University Health Centre 780 492-2612
University Health Centre Pharmacy 780 492-2634
Women in Scholarship Engineering Science and Technology
(WISEST) 780 492-7774

DENTISTRY, SCHOOL OF
8th Floor Kaye Edmonton Clinic
www.ualberta.ca/school-of-dentistry FAX 780 407-5707
MAIN CLINIC SWITCHBOARD
(Dentistry & Dental Hygiene) 780 407-5550
Patient Appointments 780 407-5550
Orthodontic Appointments 780 407-5600
GPR & Periodontic Appointments 780 407-5562
Oral Medicine/TMD/Oral Facial Pain Appointments 780 407-5561

ECHA ADMINISTRATION
5-470 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy
www.ualberta.ca/school-of-dentistry FAX 780 492-7536
Chair, Dr P Major 780 492-3312
Associate Chair, Student Affairs, Dr T Stevenson 780 492-5403
Associate Chair, Academic, Dr S Patterson 780 492-8240
Associate Chair, Dental Hygiene, Dr S Compton 780 492-6331
Associate Chair, Grad Studies & Research, Dr P Flood 780 492-4446
Associate Chair, DDS Clinical Education, Dr A Senior 780 492-0464
Associate Chair, Clinical Innovation & Standards, Dr L Hursin 780 492-5548
Director, Clinical Operations, Dr D Lunardon 780 492-9247
Assistant Director, DHYG, Clinical Education, A Sheppard 780 492-4453
Assistant Chair, Administration, S Roy 780 492-2101
Communications Officer, C Deslaurier 780 492-0850
Curriculum Coordinator, G Gaudet-Amigo 780 248-1733
Student Admissions, M Grams/C Macdonald 780 492-1319

PROGRAM OFFICES
Continuing Dental Education 780 492-5391
Dentistry Teaching Services 780 492-4481
Dental Hygiene Teaching Services 780 492-4479
Finance, P Scade/B Clarke 780 492-2850
Graduate Studies, P LaPointe 780 492-8041
Human Resources 780 492-8681
Integrated Patient Care, M Chouinard 780 407-5608
Research, H Good 780 492-4469
Satellite/Dental Outreach, M Deveault 780 492-2100
Oral Medicine/TMD/Oral Facial Pain 780 407-5561
Educational Research Scholarship Ctr (ERSC)
   Educational Faculty Service Officer, Dr K Rasmussen 780 492-6469
   Research Assistant, ERSC, J Green 780 492-1330

KATZ ADMINISTRATION
7020 Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy
& Health Research
www.ualberta.ca/school-of-dentistry FAX 780 492-7466
Lab Coordinator/Technologist, T James 780 868-6957
Research Faculty Services Officer, Dr D Romanyk 780 974-7486
Research Associate, Inflammation Program, Dr M Alexiou 780 492-7383

DERMATOLOGY, DIVISION OF
8-112 Clinical Sciences Building FAX 780 407-2996
Director, Dr Robert Gniadecki 780 407-1555
Divisional Administrator, RaeAnne Barkhouse 780 492-8787

DEVONIAN BOTANIC GARDEN
(see University of Alberta Botanic Garden) 780 492-3050

DISCLOSURE, ASSURANCE AND INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
(DAIR)
300 Campus Tower
www.disclosure.ualberta.ca
Associate Vice-President, Disclosure, Assurance
   & Institutional Research, Deborah Williams 780 492-9063
Executive & Unit Coordinator, Kezia Pendleton 780 248-1894
Research Assistant, Rosemary Hauck 780 492-7478
Initiatives Manager, Frances Arniieri Ballas 780 492-4544

SAFE DISCLOSURE AND HUMAN RIGHTS OFFICE
300 Campus Tower
www.disclosure.ualberta.ca
Director, Wade King (on secondment) 780 492-7325
Acting Director, Evelyn Hamdon 780 492-7357
Advisor, Kezia Pendleton 780 248-1894

HELPING INDIVIDUALS AT RISK (HIAR)
300 Campus Tower
www.disclosure.ualberta.ca
HIAR Program Main Line 780 492-4372
Case Team Coordinator, Kris Fowler 780 492-7410
Coordinator, Parker Leflar 780 492-9167
Coordinator, Tasha Perras 780 492-7119
QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN CLINICAL RESEARCH OFFICE
400 College Plaza
www.qmcr.ualberta.ca
Director of Clinical Operations, Scott Jamieson  780 695-5525
Clinical Trials Monitoring Lead, Monica Adam  780 974-8611
Clinical Trial Applications Administrator, Lori Anderson  210 639-2917
NIH Designated Official & Conflict Review Officer,
  Diane Turner  780 289-4890
Research Informatics Specialist, Maarten Schillemans  780 289-2362
Nurse Coordinator & Clinical Operations Project Lead,
  Breanne Stewart  780 974-8060
Real World Evidence Project Lead & Pre-Award Support,
  Karen Martins  780 819-0433

STRATEGIC ANALYSIS AND DATA WAREHOUSING
300 Campus Tower
www.ualberta.ca/strategicdata
Associate Director, Laura Stewart  780 492-5295
Manager, Institutional Data Warehouse, Finance,
  Arthur Mah  780 248-5653
Business Intelligence Team Lead, Amy Gao  780 248-5658
Senior Solutions Architect, Kevin Jing  780 492-6338
Senior Research Analyst, Dale Olausen  780 492-0254
Senior Research Analyst, Miao Zhen  780 492-3489
Senior Research Systems Analyst, Toby-Anne Reimer  780 492-6031
Senior Research Systems Analyst, Kathy Wang  780 492-6223
Senior Research Systems Analyst, Michelle Sabadash  780 492-3631
Senior Research Systems Analyst, Kim Oksanen  780 492-7040
Senior Systems & Statistical Analyst, Scott Olausen  780 492-9432
Quality Assurance Information Lead, Michael Rausch  780 716-3303
Technical Trainer, Michael Goodnight  780 248-1597
Database Administrator, Acorn, Jay Parmar  780 233-3900

DISCOVER E ENGINEERING/SCIENCE CAMPS
discovere.ualberta.ca/  780 492-8779

DRAMA
3-146 Fine Arts Bldg  780 492-2271
www.drama.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-9156
Chair, Melanie Dreyer-Lude  780 492-2274
Assistant Chair, Administration, Julie Brown  780 492-1082
Production Manager, Gerry van Hezewyk  780 492-1088
Graduate Advisor/EA, Liz Ludwik  780 492-2274
Office Coordinator, Helen Baggaley  780 492-2271
Undergraduate Advisor, Connie Golden  780 492-8710
Theatre Administrator, David Prestley  780 492-2273
Studio Theatre Box Office
  Rm 101 Timms Centre  780 492-2495
  Timms Centre-Wardrobe  780 492-2484
  Timms Centre-Props  780 492-2496
ELLA
(see Edmonton Lifelong Learners Association) 780 492-5055

EARTH AND ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES
1-26 Earth Sciences 780 492-3265
www.ualberta.ca/eas
FAX Listings:
  Main          FAX 780 492-2030
  Student Services FAX 780 492-2707
  Chair/Asst Chair, Administration FAX 780 492-8190

STUDENT SERVICES
1-26 Earth Sciences 780 492-3265
Associate Chair, Graduate, T Chacko 780 492-5395
Graduate Student Administrator, R Gobeil 780 492-3329
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, M Gingras 780 492-2740
Undergraduate Student Administrator, C Soars 780 492-7988

ADMINISTRATION
Chair, M Sharp 780 492-5249
Associate Chair, Research, B Rivard 780 492-0349
Assistant Chair, Administration, MJ Turnell 780 492-3216
Executive Assistant, J Enarson 780 492-4825
Finance Administrator, L Krezanowski 780 492-2502
Finance Assistant 780 492-0341
General Admin/Communications, S Craig 780 492-3265
Planning Program Administrator 780 492-4416
Web Master, Diff Lab, I Jakab 780 492-0340

MUSEUMS & COLLECTIONS
  Paleontology/Mineralogy Museums, L Budney 780 492-3265

LABORATORIES/CENTRES
  App Sedimentology & Ichnology Lab 3-01A Earth Sci 780 492-1963
  Arctic Resources Mass Spectrometry Facility 1-43 Earth Sci 780 492-9877
  Arctic Resources Geochemistry Lab 1-15 Head House 780 492-1369
  Biogeography Lab 3-97 Tory HM 780 492-0346
  Carbonate Lab 2-03 Earth Sci 780 492-3074
  Centre of Earth Observation Systems (CEOS) 780 492-9870
  CM Scarfe Lab of Petrology B-02 Earth Sci 780 492-1122
  Communities, Institutions & Sustainable Development
    2-7 Tory HM 780 248-1701
  Community, Health & Environment Research Centre
    3-104 Tory HM 780 492-3256
  Computational Hydrogeology Lab CCIS 3-049 780 492-1115
  De Beers Lab for Diamond Research B-03 Earth Sci 780 492-0865
  Earth Systems Observation Lab CCIS 2-038 780 492-4783
  Electronics Lab 1-09 Head House 780 492-5948
  Environmental Geochemistry Lab 4-22 Earth Sci 780 492-5341
  Fluid Inclusion Chemistry Lab 3-01C Earth Sci 780 492-5071
  Fluid Inclusion Microtherm Lab 3-01F Earth Sci 780 492-3430
  Geochronology Lab 4-21 Earth Sci 780 492-1742
  Geomicrobiology Lab 3-13 Earth Sci 780 492-2571
  Glacier Hydrochemistry CCIS 2-250 780 492-4156
  High Pressure Lab B-06 Earth Sci 780 492-1122
  High Temp Exp Petrology Lab B-14 Earth Sci 780 492-5798
Structural Geology Lab 3-19 Earth Sci 780 492-3168
Ichnology Research Lab 3-055 CCIS 780 492-3267
Metamorphic Petrology 4-10 Earth Sci 780 492-5395
Meteorite Curation Facility B-05E Earth Sci 780 492-6726
Microprobe Lab B-10/B-12 Earth Sci 780 492-3191
Ocean/Climate Modelling (Numerical Research Lab) 3-249 CCIS 780 492-0351
Paleoecology/Sedimentology Lab 3-026 CCIS 780 248-1362
Paleontology Lab 5-60 SAB 780 492-6644
Petroleum Geology Lab 3-16 Earth Sci 780 248-1513
Quaternary Geoscience Lab 2-031 CCIS 780 492-1968
Radiogenic Isotope Facilities:
  Mass Spectrometer Lab 1-03/1-07 Earth Sci 780 492-1118
  Ultra-Clean Lab (Creaser) 4-07 Earth Sci 780 492-8979
  Ultra-Clean Lab (Heaman) 4-14/4-16 Earth Sci 780 492-9248
SEM Lab 2-17 Earth Sci 780 492-5746
Shell Canada Drill Core Lab B-22 SAB 780 492-6356
Stable Isotope Lab 2-02 Earth Sci 780 492-2827
Structural Geology Lab CCIS 3-018 Earth Sci 780 492-4746
Sustainability, Planning & Community Development Lab 3-101 Tory HM 780 492-6706
Superpress Prep B-05 Earth Sci 780 492-1122
Thin Section/Rock Crushing Lab 1-08 Head House 780 492-7301
Urban & Health Studies Tory HM 3-99 780 248-1168
Urban Environment Observatory 3-107 Tory HM 780 492-1230
X-Ray Diffraction Lab 1-13 Earth Sci 780 248-1270

EAST ASIAN STUDIES
3rd Floor Pembina Hall 780 492-2836
www.eastasianstudies.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-7440

ADMINISTRATION
Chair, Christopher Lupke 780 492-1131
Assistant Chair, Administration, Joanne McKinnon 780 492-0130
Executive Assistant, Leila Bailey 780 492-3038
Research Administrator, Elizabeth French 780 492-4190
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Tsuyoshi Ono 780 492-1186
Graduate Administrator, Gail Mathew 780 492-2368
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, Xiaoting Li 780 492-7583
Undergraduate Administrator, Heather McDonald 780 492-2836

EAST CAMPUS VILLAGE
(see Ancillary Services- Residence Services) 780 492-3345

ECONOMICS
8-14 Tory HM 780 492-3406
www.ualberta.ca/economics FAX 780 492-3300
Chair, Dr Rick Szostak 780 492-3306
Associate Chair, Graduate Programs, Dr Heather Eckert 780 492-7648
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Programs,
  Dr Valentina Galvani 780 492-6670
Assistant Chair, Administration, (Acting) Lindsey Rose 780 492-4417
Executive Assistant, Holly Ridyard 780 492-7641
Graduate Advisor/Research Coordinator, Christina Smith 780 492-7634
Undergraduate Advisor, (Acting) Craig Soars 780 492-6670
Administrative Assistant, Patricia Graham 780 492-3406

EDMONTON LIFELONG LEARNERS ASSOCIATION (ELLA)
2nd Floor Enterprise Square 780 492-5055
exella@ualberta.ca

EDUCATION, FACULTY OF
Education Centre
www.education.ualberta.ca

Student Inquiries 780 492-3659

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
845 Education South 780 492-3751
Dean, Interim, R Wimmer 780 492-3751
Vice-Dean & Associate Dean, Academic,
L McGarvey 780 492-3751
Associate Dean, Research, D Larsen 780 492-3751
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, J McClay 780 492-3751
Assistant Dean, Finance & Administration, Y Norton 780 492-3751

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES
1-107 Education North
http://www.uss.ualberta.ca/

FAX 780 492-7533

General Information 780 492-3659
Assistant Dean, Field Experiences, R Smilanich 780 492-0238
Associate Dean, Teacher Education, W Dunn 780 492-7453
Associate Dean, Programs & Services, C Hickson 780 492-4952
Office Manager, H Kennedy-Plant 780 492-4134
Director, Student Support, C Christianson 780 492-2638
Student Advisor, Special Circumstances, J Letendre 780 492-0738
Administrative & Special Events Assistant, A Brown 780 492-2218

ADMISSIONS/RECORDS/PROGRAM INQUIRIES 780 492-3659
Admissions & Student Services Assistant 780 492-3659

Student Advisors:
T Corus 780 492-3659
H Craven 780 492-3659
L Derman 780 492-3659
E LaFleur 780 492-3659
A Payne 780 492-3659
C Smythe 780 492-3659

FIELD EXPERIENCES
http://fieldexperiences.ualberta.ca/
FAX 780 492-9496

General Information 780 492-7532
Placements Coordinators:
L Brittain (Regional) 780 492-3661
K Garneau (Elementary) 780 492-7881
G Penney (Secondary) 780 492-6129

THE FOLLOWING have separate listings in the Directory:
Aboriginal Teacher Education Program 780 492-2467
Clinical Services 780 492-3746
Education Students' Association 780 492-3650
Education, Technologies in Education 780 492-3563
Educational Policy Studies 780 492-7625
Educational Psychology 780 492-5245
Elementary Education 780 492-4273
Library and Information Studies, School of 780 492-4578
THE FOLLOWING CENTRES AND INSTITUTES have separate listings in the Directory:

- Canadian Centre for Research on Literacy 780 492-4250
- Centre for Global Citizenship Education and Research 780 492-4879
- Centre for Mathematics, Science and Technology Education (CMASTE) 780 492-0148
- Centre for Research for Teacher Education and Development (CRTED) 780 492-7770
- Centre for Research in Applied Measurement and Evaluation (CRAME) 780 492-5246
- Institute for Sexual Minority Studies and Services (iSMSS) 780 492-0772
- JP Das Centre on Developmental and Learning Disabilites 780 492-3696
- Western Canadian Centre of Studies in Deafness (WCCSD) 780 492-5213

Videophone IP: 129.128.47.24

EDUCATION, INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
5-182 Education North 780 492 0940
(Mailing address: 4-107 Education North
University of Alberta, Edmonton AB T6G 2G5)
www.educinternational.ualberta.ca
Acting Associate Dean, G Georgiou 780 492-8247
Associate Dean, L Shultz (on sabbatical) 780 492-2818
Program Director, L De Fabrizio 780 492-3178
Admin Assistant, L Parry 780 492-0940
Global Citizenship Curriculum Development 780 492-0940

EDUCATION LIBRARY (HERBERT T COUTTS)
(see Libraries-Education and Physical Education Library) 780 492-3770

EDUCATION, OFFICE OF EXTERNAL RELATIONS
4-107 Education North 780 492-7755
www.education.ualberta.ca
www.education.ualberta.ca/en/AlumniAndDonors.aspx FAX 780 492-0155
Director of Advancement, S Mowat 780 492-8863
Assistant Director, Advancement, E Young 780 492-3693
External Relations Coordinator, C Potvin 780 492-7755
Director of Alumni Relations, D Kendrick 780 492-4742
Alumni Relations Administrative Assistant, K Schnell 780 492-9404
Communications Manager, I Varela 780 492-0195

EDUCATION STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
4-110A Education North 780 492-3650
EDUCATION, TECHNOLOGIES IN EDUCATION

3-104 Education North
FAX 780 492-3179

GENERAL OFFICE
780 492-3563
Acting Directors, A Schultz, C Starchuk
Lead, HR & Facilities, C De Martin
Administrative Assistant, J Boden

MEDIA
780 492-3563
Coordinator & Media Technician, S Klein
Equipment Rental, L Sou

WEB AND COMMUNICATIONS
780 492-3563
Coordinator, Web & Communications, C Gamble
Graphic Designer & Media Technician, L Sou

LEARNING (re)DESIGN AND OPERATIONS
780 492-3563
Learning Consultant, C Starchuk
Learning Consultant, A Burk
Learning Consultant, J Park
Learning Technology Specialist, J Dumouchel-Day

PROGRAMMING AND DEVELOPMENT
780 492-3563
Lead, Programming & Development, A Schultz
Programmer Analyst, J Van Alstine

EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES

7-104 Education North
www.edpolicystudies.ualberta.ca
FAX 780 492-2024
Chair, L Prochner
780 492-0759
Associate Chair, Graduate Coordinator, J Sousa
780 492-3691
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Coordinator,
S Carr-Stewart
780 492-3373
Assistant Chair, I Martyniak
780 492-2556
Centre for Global Citizenship Education and Research
780 492-4879

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

6-102 Education North
www.edpsychology.ualberta.ca
FAX 780 492-1318
Chair, G Buck
780 492-9275
Associate Chair & Graduate Coordinator, V Smith
780 492-2389
Associate Chair & Undergraduate Coordinator,
L Daniels
780 492-4761
Assistant Chair, Administration, L Grieve
780 492-2606
Reception, C Okamura
780 492-5245
Admin Assistant to the Chair & Associate Chairs
780 492-1152
Graduate Student Services Administrator, Anna Hnit
780 492-1149
Admin Assistant, Course Support, B Burgess
780 492-9735
Admin Assistant, HR, B Gutzie
780 492-3762
Admin Assistant, Financials, J Maycher
780 492-2584
Registration Inquiries:
Undergraduate: edpyugrg@ualberta.ca
Graduate: edpygrrg@ualberta.ca
ELECTRICAL AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING
11th Floor, Donadeo Innovation Centre for Engineering 780 492-3332
www.ualberta.ca/electrical-computer-engineering
FAX Listing:
Main Office FAX 780 492-1811
Professor and Chair, Ivan Fair 780 492-3333
Admin Assistant to the Chair, Theresa Calverley 780 492-3333
Associate Chair, Graduate Program, Marek Reformat 780 492-2848
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Program, Petr Musilek 780 492-5368
Associate Chair, Research & Planning, Ray Decorby 780 492-5585
Assistant Chair, Administration, Asha Rao 780 492-1487
Manager, Instructional Support Services, Wendy Barton 780 248-1568
Finance & Human Resources
See Faculty of Engineering directory
Undergraduate Program Advisor
See Faculty of Engineering directory
Graduate Program Advisor, Pinder Bains 780 492-0161
Marketing & Events Coordinator, Erin Lee 780 492-0026
Technical Resources
Machine Shop 780 492-3823
Network Administrator, Francois Brochu 780 492-2010
Stores, Rick McGregor 780 492-2075
NanoFabrication Facility
See Faculty of Engineering directory
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM
Director, Vien Van 780 492-9848
COMPUTER ENGINEERING PROGRAM
Director, Scott Dick 780 492-6216
ENGINEERING PHYSICS PROGRAM
Director, Mani Vaidyanathan 780 492-6910
CRC—Computational Intelligence Chair, Witold Pedrycz 780 492-4661
Rohit Sharma Professor in Communications, Witold Krzymien 780 492-5780
IRC/NSERC/iCORE—Power Quality Chair, Wilsun Xu 780 492-5965
Admin Assistant, Courtney Gullason 780 492-7576
CRC—MEMS Chair, Mojgan Daneshmand 780 492-7351
ECE ENGINEERING STUDENT CLUBS
Electrical Engineering E2-040B ETLC 780 492-6930
Computer Engineering E2-040M ETLC
Engineering Physics E2-040F ETLC
Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers Inc (IEEE) McNaughton Centre E2-040N ETLC 780 492-8706
International Society for Optical Engineering (SPIE) E2-040K ETLC
ECE Graduate Students’ Association
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
551 Education South 780 492-4273
www.elementaryed.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-7622
Interim Chair, Dr Maryanne Doherty 780 492-2146
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, Dr Jerine Pegg 780 492-1580
Associate Chair, Graduate, Dr Doug Gleddie 780 248-1951
Assistant Chair, Administration, Vanessa Grabia 780 492-8713

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF
1004 College Plaza
Manager, Adam Conway 780 498-2663
Administrative Secretary 780 492-0144
Training & Development Officer

EMERGENCY MEDICINE
1G1.50 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre 780 407-7047
790 University Terrace 780 492-8037
www.ualberta.ca/emergency-medicine
FAX Listings:
Main FAX 780 407-3314
FAX 780 492-4341
Research FAX 780 407-3982
Associate Professor & Chair, Dr W Sevcik
1G1.62 WMC/790C U Terrace 780 407-7047/492-6833
Professor, Dr B Holroyd
1G1.62 WMC/790C U Terrace 780 407-7047/492-6833
Professor, Dr M Bullard
1G1.58 WMC/790B U Terrace 780 407-8856/492-7569
Professor & Research Director, Dr C McCabe
736C U Terrace 780 492-4202
Professor, Dr B Rowe
1G1.42 WMC 780 407-6707
Residency Program Director, RCPSC, Dr S Dong
750E U Terrace 780 492-2905
Assistant Residency Program Director, Dr D Ha
750D U Terrace 780 492-2144
Residency Program Director, CFPC-EM, Dr A Naismith
750C U Terrace 780 492-6336
Assistant Residency Program Director, CFPC-EM,
Dr N Dhalwal 750F U Terrace 780 492-6336
Undergraduate Program Director, Dr B Edgcumbe
790 U Terrace 780 492-8037
Executive Secretary, Jessalyn Frost
1G1.50 WMC 780 407-7047
Postgrad Medical Education Program Assistant,
Maria Borges 750H U Terrace 780 492-9962
Undergrad Medical Education Program Assistant,
Mary-Lynn Ferguson 790 U Terrace 780 492-8037
Research Secretary, Sonia La Giorgia
1G1.42 WMC 780 407-6707
Research Coordinator, Shelagh Genuis
736A U Terrace 780 492-4716
Research Coordinator, Natalie Runham
1G1.42 WMC 780 407-3742
Department Administrator, Olga Krol
790A U Terrace 780 492-2793
Research Associate, Cristina Villa-Roel
730B U Terrace 780 492-9671
Research Coordinator, Scott Kirkland
730 U Terrace
Project Coordinator, Lynette Krebs
740 U Terrace 780 492-5023

ENGINEERING CO-OP DEPARTMENT
2-300 Donadeo Innovation Centre for Engineering 780 492-5152
www.coop.engineering.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-2732
Associate Dean, Don Raboud 780 492-6711
Engineering Co-op Coordinators:
   C Bjornson 780 492-8683
   A Dapaah 780 492-4363
   D Edwards 780 492-8687
   C Ens 780 492-8848
   A Khan 780 492-5349
   R Kully 780 492-8680
   S Kuss 780 492-4637
   L Lewington 780 492-5152
   M Marks 780 492-8723
   A Rumsby 780 492-8686
   R Sisson 780 492-7043
   L Szekely 780 492-7252
   K Vande Vyvere 780 492-9931
Admin Assistant, MA Dixon 780 492-0553
Recept/Recruitment Clerk, H Ma 780 492-5152
Recept/Recruitment Clerk, M Stein 780 492-5152

ENGINEERING EMPLOYMENT CENTRE
E2-050 ETLC 780 492-4360
www.employment.engineering.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-3973
Employment Coordinator, S Sayler 780 492-4362
Employment Coordinator T Dance 780 492-4364
Recruiting Assistant, E Barnett 780 492-4360

ENGINEERING, FACULTY OF
9-201 Donadeo ICE Bldg www.engineering.ualberta.ca
FAX 780 492-3973

GENERAL OFFICE
Receptionist/Admin Assistant, R Brebner & MP Gibson 780 492-0503

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
Dean, JF Forbes 780 492-3596
Admin Assistant to the Dean, L Roberge 780 492-3596
Assistant Dean, Operations, L Currie 780 492-5925
Associate Dean, Outreach, A Ulrich 780 492-9702
Associate Dean, Programs & Planning, J Carey 780 492-0501
Director, Programs & Planning, M Ivey 780 492-0016
Associate Dean, Research & Internationalization, YY Tsui 780 492-5149
Director, Research & Internationalization, K Maher 780 248-1321
Associate Dean, Student & Co-op Services, T Joseph 780 492-3810
Admin Assistant, J Stanton 780 492-5398
Faculty Wellness Facilitator, K Stauffer 780 492-2391
Software Developer, M Panahi Akhavan 780 492-2929
Faculty Database Administrator, Y Jiang 780 492-9663
FACILITIES & INFRASTRUCTURE
Director, Facilities & Technology, K Franklin 780 492-1486
Facilities Coordinator, K Heidebrecht 780 492-0416
Facilities Coordinator, J Jamison 780 492-7115

ADVANCEMENT & COMMUNICATIONS
9-385 Donadeo ICE Bldg
General Line 780 248-1673
Assistant Dean, Advancement, V Belisle 780 492-4123
Assistant Director, Development, B MacMillan 780 492-3529
Associate Director, Development, B Woronuk 403 465-3433
Manager, External Relations, L Nickel 780 492-4159
Events Coordinator, C Spears 780 492-7050
Assistant Director, Development, J Lewyk 780 492-7167
Director, Communications & Marketing, R Cairney 780 492-4514
Communications Associate, M Purvis 780 248-1802
Communications Assistant, O Ivanova 780 492-6245
Office Coordinator, S Humphrey 780 248-1658

FINANCE & HUMAN RESOURCES
9-365 Donadeo ICE Bldg
Finance:
Director, Finance, A Anthony 780 492-8462
Finance Coordinator/Team Lead, D Riedner 780 492-2366
Senior Accountant, Budget & Finance, L Jiao 780 492-0154
Team Lead/Process Analysis & Facilitation, T Gray 780 492-9437
Budget & Reporting Analyst, A Villavicencio 780 248-1991
Financial Administrator, N Brisebois 780 492-8890
Financial Administrator, J Bruha 780 492-8648
Financial Administrator, L Cabote 780 492-4186
Financial Administrator, M Foley-Clarke 780 492-8648
Financial Administrator, M Kloster 780 492-9147
Financial Administrator, E McGregor 780 492-2372
Financial Administrator, L Oosterhoff 780 492-6641
Financial Administrator, N Sharma 780 492-5128
Financial Administrator, B Scatterty 780 492-8379
Financial Assistant, Y Malanych 780 492-7108
Human Resources:
Team Lead/Human Resources, C Evans 780 492-9152
Human Resources Advisor, J Mathew 780 248-1496
Human Resources Advisor, B Iwaasa 780 492-5136
Human Resources Advisor, B Nguyen 780 492-6230
Human Resources Advisor, A Karwal 780 492-3093
Human Resources Assistant, R Pataria 780 492-5517
Human Resources Assistant, K Tautchin 780 492-9384
Human Resources Assistant, L Barth 780 492-3350

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
1-300 Donadeo ICE Bldg
Engineering Helpdesk 780 492-8828
IT Specialist, P Altobelli 780 492-3372
Helpdesk Analyst, T Bintner 780 492-8828
Programmer Analyst, J Gibeau 780 492-2910
Network and System Analyst, V Makofka 780 492-2781
Network and System Analyst, K Nowak 780 492-8506
Network Administrator, R Patsula 780 492-9923
Helpdesk Team Lead, P Vijayaraghavan 780 492-8657
Network and System Analyst, D Zarate 780 492-7193

STUDENT SERVICES
2-300 Donadeo ICE Bldg
General Office 780 492-3320
Team Lead, Student Services, J Mayan 780 492-0186
Special Advisor to the Associate Dean, T Dance 780 492-6517
Scheduling Coordinator, C Dubé 780 492-2952
Undergraduate Student Advisor, D McLellan 780 492-5919
Undergraduate Student Advisor, K Mahoney 780 492-3828
Undergraduate Student Advisor, A Webb-Schilling 780 492-7556
Undergraduate Admin Assistant, H Green 780 492-3320
Undergraduate Admin Assistant, J Neale 780 492-3320
Outreach Coordinator, N Dyck 780 492-4292

THE FOLLOWING have separate listings in the Directory:
Chemical and Materials Engineering 780 492-3321
Civil and Environmental Engineering 780 492-4235
Electrical and Computer Engineering 780 492-3332
Engineering Co-op Department 780 492-5152
Mechanical Engineering 780 492-2950

ENGINEERING STUDENTS' SOCIETY 780 492-6334

ENGLISH AND FILM STUDIES
3-5 Humanities Centre 780 492-3258
www.efs.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-8142
Chair, PW Sinnema 780 492-4642/7841
Associate Chair, Academic, C Devereux 780 492-7840
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, A Braz 780 492-4639
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, K Binhammer 780 492-1771
Assistant Chair, Administration, B Longworth 780 492-7839
Acting Executive Assistant to the Chair, A Gaudig-Rueger 780 492-4642
Undergraduate Advisor, M Marshall Durrell 780 492-7842
Graduate Program Administrator, K Brown 780 492-4701
Research Coordinator, D Johnson 780 492-4640
Acting Administrative Assistant, W Sauve 780 492-3258
Writer-in-Residence, M Christakos 780 492-7811

ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH AND SAFETY
(Risk Management Services)
3-107 Research Transition Facility (RTF)
https://www.ualberta.ca/environment-health-safety/
Acting Director, Andrew Cooper 780 492-3710
Laboratory 1-034 RTF 780 492-8204
Audiometric Testing 1-033 RTF 780 492-3966
Respirator Fit-testing 1-033 RTF 780 492-6888
Hazardous Waste Management Facility—Clover Bar Site
13111 Meridian Street 780 988-8077
FAX 780 435-5269
CELL 780 499-1301

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Emergency Management Team Lead, Adam Conway 780 498-2663
Emergency Coordinator, Linda Hui 780 399-1733

OPERATIONS
Operations Team Lead, Michelle Rooker 780 492-1631
Assistant Operations Team Lead, Kseniya Revunova  780 492-8490
Biosafety Technologist, Sandra Music  780 492-0122
Hazardous Waste Facility Supervisor, Tony Selinger  780 988-8077
Hazardous Waste Tech, Benjamin McDonald  780 988-8077
Hygiene & Chemical Safety Advisor, Lana Appelt  780 492-4002
Radiation Protection Advisor, Cory McHugh  780 492-1611
eLearning Coordinator, Matthew Bouchard  780 492-1550
eLearning Developer, Samantha Walker  780 492-3966

SYSTEM PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Acting System Planning & Development Team Lead, Lois Dvorsky  780 492-1638
Occupational Hygienist, Greg Hodgson  780 492-1457
Manager, Environment, Lois Dvorsky  780 492-1638
Faculty Health & Safety Advisor, Karen Sochatsky  780 492-1665
Radiation Safety Officer, Donata Chaulk  780 492-5655
Cyclotron Facility Radiation Safety Officer, Sandra Vidakovic  780 248-2009
Biosafety Officer, Daniel Dragon  587 988-5341
Communications Coordinator, Lorelei Betke  780 492-8708

SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND COLLABORATION
System Implementation & Collaboration Team Lead, Adam Conway  780 498-2663
Associate Biosafety Officer, Christi Andrin  780 886-6688
Faculty Health & Safety Advisor, Danny Mah  780 492-4300
Program Coordinator, Field Research Office, Kim Schaerer  780 492-8981

EPICORE CENTRE (Epidemiology Coordinating and Research Centre)
362 Heritage Medical Research Centre  780 492-8525
www.epicore.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-6059
Director & Professor of Medicine, Dr Ross T Tsuyuki  780 492-8526
Administrative Assistant, Glennora Dowding  780 492-8526
Assistant Director, Dr Finlay A McAlister  780 407-1657
AMS Director & Associate Professor of Medicine, Dr Tammy J Bungard  780 492-3431
AMS Secretaries:
Rhonda Lemoine, Corinne Haggerty  780 407-8597
Business Manager, Henry Lee  780 492-0484
Biostatistician, Imran Hassan  780 492-3793
Database Programmer, Andriani Yunita  780 492-3453
Project Coordinators:
Miriam Fradette  780 492-2652
Debbie Boyko  780 492-9714
Faculty, Dr Marcelo Shibata  780 492-7427
Systems Analyst, Lily Yushko  780 492-4803
Associate Director/Scientific Officer, SPOR Consultation & Research Services Platform, Dr Yazid Al Hamarneh  780 492-9608
Postdoctoral Fellow, Dr Hiroshi Okada  780 868-9067
Postdoctoral Fellow, Dr Nathan Beahm  780 492-3454
EXTENSION, FACULTY OF

Enterprise Square, 10230 Jasper Avenue 780 492-3116
www.extension.ualberta.ca

FAX Listings:
  Administration/General FAX 780 492-0627
  Office of the Dean FAX 780 492-6735
STUDENT REGISTRATION/COURSES 780 492 3116
  Manager, Extension Student Services, Connie Cymbaluk 780 492-4169
  FAX 780 492-0627

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
  Dean, Katy Campbell 780 492-2681
  Associate Dean, Research, Maria Mayan 780 492-9209
  Associate Dean, Academic, Fay Fletcher 780 492-9562
  Assistant Dean, Academic, Christie Schultz 780 492-6702
  Assistant Dean, Finance & Operations, Michael Splinter 780 492-3035
  Executive Assistant to the Dean, Shairoz Rajwani 780 492-8162
  Executive Assistant, Lana Vandenberghe 780 248-1416
  Executive Assistant, Sylvia Hwang 780 492-2681

PROFESSORATE
  Professor, Thomas Barker 780 492-7651
  Professor, Katy Campbell 780 492-2681
  Professor, Fay Fletcher 780 492-9562
  Professor, Yoshitaka Iwasaki 780 492-5599
  Professor, Maria Mayan 780 492 9209
  Professor, Rob Shields 780 492-8262
  Professor, Kristoff Van Assche 780 492-2825
  Associate Professor, Mary Beckie 780 492-5153
  Associate Professor, Rebecca Gokiert 780 492-6297
  Associate Professor, Gordon Gow 780 492-6111
  Associate Professor, Martin Guardado 780 655 2176
  Associate Professor, Kent Rondeau 780 428 5791
  Associate Professor, Kyle Whitfield 780 492-0165
  Assistant Professor, Jenn Foote 780 492-7333
  Assistant Professor, Kevin Jones 780 492 1746
  Assistant Professor, Rob McMahon 780 248-1110
  Assistant Professor, Laurie Schnirer 780 492-6173
  Assistant Professor, Lana Whiskeyjack 780 492-3641
  Faculty Service Officer, Stanley Varnhagen 780 492-8661
  Adjunct Academic Advisor, Helen Madill 780 492-8661

FACULTY OF EXTENSION ADMINISTRATION

ACCOUNTING
  Business Manager, Ying Zheng 780 492-8929
  Financial Advisor, Payroll/Accounts Receivable,
    Olea Anderson 780 492-7758
  Financial Advisor, Accounts Payable, Andrea Hurley 780 492-3415

FACILITY AND MEDIA SERVICES
  Gallery Curator, Val Smyth 780 984-7630
  Duplicating Operator, Moo Chee Mah 780 492-1856
  Facility Scheduler, Maggie Rojas 780 492-5039

HUMAN RESOURCES
  HR Manager, Ryan Milligan 780 492-8404
  HR Advisor, Barbara Zak 780 492-3156

MARKETING
  Acting Team Lead, Web Coordinator, Michael Lewcio 780 492-9967
RESEARCH SUPPORT SERVICES
  Associate Director, Research, Jason Daniels  780 492-6332
  Researcher, Garry Smith  780 492-2770
LEARNING ENGAGEMENT OFFICE
  Team Lead & E-Learning Developer, Bryan Braul  780 492-8522
  Instructional Designer, Diane Janes  780 492-8596
  Senior E-Learning Specialist, Amanda Magnan  780 492 5001
CITY REGION STUDIES CENTRE
  Assistant Professor, Kevin Jones  780 492-1749
COMMUNITY HEALTH RESEARCH NETWORK
  Director, Fay Fletcher  780 492-2283
  Director, Indigenous Programs, Patricia Makokis  780 492-6932
  Research Project Lead, Alicia Hibbert  780 248-1194
COMMUNITY-UNIVERSITY PARTNERSHIP
  (For the Study of Children, Youth and Families)
  www.cup.ualberta.ca
  Director, Laurie Schnirer (on leave)  780 492-6173
  Acting Director, Karen Edwards  780 492-0394
  Assistant Director, Women & Children’s Health, Maria Mayan  780 492-9209
  Office Administrator, Marilyn Hawirko  780 492-6177
  Early Child Measurement & Evaluation, Rebecca Gokiert  780 492-6297
FACULTY OF EXTENSION DEGREE PROGRAM
  Master of Arts in Communications & Technology Program (MACT)
    Director, Gordon Gow  780 492-2611
    Graduate Program Coordinator & Team Lead, Eileen Crookes  780 492-1501
FACULTY OF EXTENSION CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS
  Communication and Design
    Graduate Program Coordinator & Team Lead, Eileen Crookes  780 492-1501
    IAPP Program Specialist, Wayne MacDonald  780 492-2862
  English Language School
    Executive Director & Advisor to the Dean on International Relations, Mimi Hui  780 492-2497
    Academic Director, Martin Guardado  780 655 2176
    Associate Director, Gregory Sowak  780 405-8204
    Curriculum Developer, Justine Light  780 492-5862
    Academic Team Lead (Credit Program), Donald Mason  780 492-3580
    Homestay Coordinator, Trudy Stevens  780 492-0071
    ELS Instructors  780 492-4518
    Information  780 492-5530
  Management and Leadership
    Team Lead, Management & Leadership, Sandra Lacza  780 492-5545
  Health, Safety Environmental and Planning
    Team Lead, Health, Safety, Environment & Planning, Nimmi Nayyer-Dua  780 492-8924
EXTERNAL RELATIONS – CALGARY
  (see University Relations—Calgary Office)
FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS
4th Floor, General Services Building

www.facilities.ualberta.ca

FAX 780 492-7582

General Inquiries 780 492-4261
Maintenance/Trouble Calls 780 492-4833

STRATEGIC PORTFOLIO SERVICES
Executive Director, Tony Haines 780 492-1292
Executive Assistant

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Administrative Services Manager, Emma Mallett 780 492-6599
Team Leads:
Sharie Nelson 780 492-6263
Kathryn Merrell (Ancillary Services) 780 492-6047
Executive Assistant, Hannah Williams 780 492-1705
Administrative Assistants:
Marian Bouanani 780 492-9470
Karen Wilson 780 492-2301
Records Analyst, Gerri Slaney 780 248-1620
Records Technician, Robert May 780 492-6619

COMMUNICATION AND MARKETING
Manager, Communications & Marketing, Fiona Gamble 780 492-1727

FINANCE
Senior Financial Officer, Liliana LeVesconte 780 248-1875
Administrative Assistant, Karen Wilson 780 492-2301
Capital Account Analyst, Deb Balan 780 492-4968
Trades Admin Coordinator, Infrastructure, Joyce Choi 780 492-4042
Operations Business Support Team Lead, Charity Hellquist 780 492-4062
Senior Accounting Tech, Elaine Colpron 780 492-1007
Support Services Accounting:
Branislav Sajlovic 780 492-8613
Urszula Laskowski 780 492-4859
John Shores (Ancillary Services) 780 492-7242
James Tardif (Ancillary Services) 780 492-7514
Purchasing Team Lead, Amanda Taylor 780 492-4033
Senior Purchasing Assistant, Svetlana Khodorkovski 780 492-6602
Purchasing Assistants:
Muhammad Ansari 780 248-5792
Jen Kallis 780 492-4030
Jamie Marchesi (Ancillary Services) 780 492-6055
Mary Ann Gukert 780 492-4032
Accounts Payable Processor, Beverly Brookbank 780 248-1868
Systems Control:
Sadie Parmentier 780 492-4029
Joanne Wright 780 492-4031
Utilities Finance Lead, Debbie Thierman 780 492-4034
Payroll:
Hiroko Komatsu GSB 780 492-1001
Mari Penner GSB 780 492-3387
Katherine Carlson (Ancillary Services) 780 492-6060
F&O SAFETY:
Manager Safety Program, Heather MacDonald 780 492-0718
Safety Coordinator, Anne Annicchiarico 780 492-6704
Con Safety Technician, Diane Clark 780 492-1177
Hazardous Materials Coordinator, Damien Fillier 780 248-1378
Fleet Safety Officer, Kenji Kinoshita 780 492-1233

VFO INFRASTRUCTURE INFORMATION AND ANALYTICS
Director, Infrastructure Information & Analytics, Tony Maltais 780 492-9686
Information Systems (AiM):
Programmer Analyst (CMMS), Greg Busch 780 492-4037
Application Specialist (CMMS), Rod Wolfe 780 492-4025
CMMS Support, Frank Mo 780 492-4052
Manager, Information & Data Analytics, Nitesh Gupta
Manager, Enterprise Asset Systems, David Shu 780 492-9869
Info Systems Analyst, Kai Peng 780 248-2029
Deferred Maintenance Track Specialist, Kevin Mah

HUMAN RESOURCES
Human Resources Partner, Amrit Bortnick Lister Centre 780 248-1870
Human Resources Manager, Steven Lombardo GSB 780 248-5719
Human Resources Advisors:
Alexandra Kearley GSB 780 248-1052
Maleeka Jamal GSB 780 492-5688

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
Associate Vice-President, James Allen 780 492-0702
Executive Assistant, O&M, Hannah Williams 780 492-1705

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SERVICES
Associate Director, John Benson 780 492-3868
Maintenance/Repairs 780 492-4833
Manager, Landscape Services, Tom McLean 780 492-2407
Quality Assurance Inspector, Anita Deakin 780 492-4065
Quality Assurance Inspector, Margaret Lim 780 492-7270
Supervisor, Waste Diversion/Recycling, Jessie Kwasny 780 492-3705
Facility Services Managers:
(See the listing on our website)
www.facilities.ualberta.ca
Area 1, Robert Frank 780 492-1188
Area 2, Andy Riddle 780 492-3209
Area 3, Jason Fong 780 492-3868

OPERATIONS
Director, Operations, Robert Pawliuk 780 492-2036
BSS Project Manager, Geoff Hurley 780 492-7698
BSS Technician, Matt Hurley 780 492-9814
Supervisor, Bldg Autom Sys Design, Richard Kawa 780 492-1932
Supervisor, Control Sys Design, Samet Parsa 780 492-4068
BSS Engineering Tech, Joyanne Ngo 780 492-4038
Front-End Web App Dev/Des, Ronnie Kamanguza 780 492-5814
Special Projects, Ned Chisholm 780 492-4007
Specialized Sys O&M Foreman, Al Payot 780 492-4010
Building Operator, Kevin Brown 780 492-5240
Building Operator, Paul Jeannotte 780 248-1744
Building Operator, Paul Gorman 780 248-1387
Building Operator, Brent Ogonoski 780 492-4040
Unified Communication, Don Dufily 780 492-4855
Unified Communication, Dwayne Jungblut 780 492-4855
Unified Communication, Mario Bertovic 780 492-4855
Unified Communication, Michael Crosby 780 492-4855
Unified Communication, Tyler Steigel 780 492-4855
Unified Communication, Jason Garcia 780 492-4855
Operations Desk (24hr-7days) 780 492-4855
Fire/Life Emergency (24hr-7days) 780 492-5555
Maintenance/Repairs 780 492-4833

TRADES INFRASTRUCTURE AND MAINTENANCE
Director, Trades Infrastructure & Maintenance,
Rajesh Bali 780 492-9686
Associate Director, Infrastructure Trades Projects & Operations, Andrew Ng 780 700-4643
Associate Director, Trades Infrastructure Maintenance & Operations, Darren St Hilliare 780 492-6126
Manager, Infrastructure Systems & Programs, Kent Love 780 248-1332

Project Coordinators:
Alex Miklas 780 248-1221
Jim Nielsen 780 492-3039
Darin Bridges 780 492-4306
Supervisor, Architectural Trades, Terry Higgs 780 492-0149
Supervisor, Electrical Trades, Randy Boyd 780 492-3082
Supervisor, Mechanical Trades, Bill Shaughnessy 780 492-0128
Supervisor, Life Safety, Ed McLaughlin 780 492-0303

Infrastructure Work Coordinators:
Gloria Mateychuk 780 492-4833
Mary Murray 780 492-4261
Megan Bungay 780 492-4833
Lisa Parenteau 780 492-4027
Jennifer Warren 780 492-0588

VEHICLE POOL
Manager, Jim Laverty 780 492-1920
Shop Supervisor (South Campus), Wayne Mathieu 780 492-1920
Vehicle Logistics Coordinator, Laverne Penhale 780 492-1920
Fleet Safety Administrator, Dianne Funk 780 492-1920
Admin Assistant, Brittany Nelson 780 492-1920
Automotive Technicians:
Greg Ostafijczuk
Parker Bertamini
Campus Service Station Attendant (REP), Harold Smith 780 492-5842

PLANNING AND PROJECT DELIVERY
Associate Vice-President, Pat Jansen 780 492-1747
Executive Assistant PPD/Team Lead, Sharie Nelson 780 492-6263

DESIGN & TECHNICAL SERVICES
Director Design & Technical Services, Keith Hollands 780 492-6608
Administrative Assistant 780 492-1353
Fire Safety Advisor, Howard Pruden 780 492-9199
Engineering Technologists:
Senior Electrical Technologist, Jash Atwal 780 492-4252
IWMS Support & Development Lead, Jorge Casanova 780 492-1582
Planning Technologist, Jaya Yogasundaram 780 492-6258
Engineering Technologist, Chris Jackson 780 492-2469
Mechanical Engineering Technologist, Olesya Gorodivska 780 492-2669
Mechanical Engineer, Craig O’Brien 780 492-4491
Architectural Technologist (Safety Codes), Darren Knudsen 780 492-2450
Site & Facilities Data Technologist, Matthew Summers 780 492-4041

SPACE MANAGEMENT
Director, Lorna Baker Perri 780 492-4090
Administrative Assistant 780 492-1353
Planners:
  Kelly Anderson 780 492-9110
  Joanne Bortnick 780 492-5535
  Shannon Loughran 780 492-6239
  Kelly Pederson 780 492-6872
Planning Technologists:
  Kathryn Evans 780 492-6762
  Camila Zambrano 780 248-1132
  Elisa Naesgaard 780 492-7423

OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY ARCHITECT
Director, Ben Louie 780 248-1434
Administrative Assistant 780 492-1353
Manager, Campus Planning & Development, Phil Rinn 780 492-0045
Manager, Campus Architecture, Kelly Hopkin 780 248-1171
  Architectural Technologist, Jodi DeAlexandra 780 492-2550
  Furniture Coordinator, Nicole Gaboury 780 492-0684
Project Coordinator, Signage, Dennis Weber 780 248-1043

PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Director, Todd Werre 780 492-5525
  Project Assistant, Danielle Zauscher 780 492-5951
  Project Assistant, Jon Ward 780 492-0079
CFI Project Cost Analyst, Alex Hatch 780 492-1008
Senior Project Manager, Lindsay Munn-Price 780 492-0734
Project Managers:
  Scott MacKenzie 780 492-7750
  Ernie Rutsch 780 492-5651
  Blake MacMillan 780 492-2924
  Rick Mercier 780 492-1099
  Aaron Corser 780 492-1099
  Vaughn Engel 780 492-4833
Move Coordinator, Lyne Boucher 780 248-1419

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
www.realestate.ualberta.ca
Director, Craig Moore 780 492-4164
  Property Manager, David Ward 780 492-4975
  Sr Property Management Coordinator, Gail Harvey 780 492-3004
  Property Management Assistant, Catie Moore 780 248-1265

UTILITIES
Associate Vice-President, Mike Kohlenberg 780 492-3126
Administrative Assistant, Joyce Cassady 780 492-3160
Cooling Plant on Campus (CPOC)
  Manager, Utility Services, Info & Control Systems, Terry Nonay 780 492-4017
  Utilities Finance Lead, Debbie Thierman 780 492-4034
  Utilities Data Analyst, Jason Yuzy 780 248-1593
  Supervisor, Mechanical Services, Tom van der Helm 780 492-5713
  Supervisor, Chilled Water Systems, Richard Wetmore 780 492-4166
Heat Plant
  Manager, Utility Services, Robert Pollard 780 492-3124
November 29, 2018

Supervisor, Maintenance Project, Ray Chabaylo 780 492-3125
Utility Systems, Tom Gryba 780 492-4558

Energy Management & Sustainable Operations:
Manager, Energy Mgmt Program, Michael Versteege 780 492-4024
Sustainability Coordinator, Shannon Leblanc 780 248-1489
Sustainability Coordinator, Lauren Hall 780 492-5206
Sustainability Assistant, Leila Fanaeian 780 248-5684

Electrical Utilities:
Manager, Electrical Utility Services, David Roh 780 492-4021
Supervisor, Electrical, Thel Dvernichuk 780 492-2281
Electrical Engineer, Lorne Clark 780 492-6926

Utility Services:
Manager, Mechanical Utility Services, Laurel Roblin 780 492-4963
Utility Services Engineer, Luca Vacirca 780 492-0452

VICE-PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF (Facilities & Operations)
2-04 South Academic Building
Vice-President, Andrew Sharman 780 492-9238
Executive Coordinator, Jenna Lee 780 492-3645
Senior Administrative Officer, Gordon Weighell 780 492-6171
Special Advisor & Initiatives Lead, Mary Paul 780 248-1880
Information & Initiatives Coordinator, Alison Hudson 780 492-0813

AUGUSTANA CAMPUS
Manager, Chris Blades 780 679-1605
Admin Assistant, Shannon Fourier 780 679-1618
Custodial Supervisor, Garry Bacon 780 679-1118
Custodial Supervisor, Randy Hendrickson 780 679-1616
Maintenance Coordinator, John Hewitt 780 878-1309
Project Coordinator, Mike Clermont 780 679-1549

FACULTY CLUB
Faculty Club 780 492-4231
www.uofafacultyclub.ca FAX 780 492-4199
facclub@ualberta.ca
Manager, Brendan Robbins

FAMILY MEDICINE
205 College Plaza
www.ualberta.ca/medicine/departments/family-medicine

FAX Listings:
Main 205 College Plaza FAX 780 492-8191
Research 6-10 University Terrace FAX 780 492-2593
Research 6-10 University Terrace FAX 780 248-2039
Grey Nuns FMC FAX 780 490-0953
Misericordia FMC FAX 780 735-2857
NECHC Family Health FAX 780 472-5192
Royal Alexandra FMC FAX 780 735-4978
Chair, L Green 780 492-6611
Administrative Assistant, J Grace 780 492-6611
Associate Chair, M Donoff 780 492-6611/0780
Assistant Chair, Administration, M Perreault 780 492-8197
Admin Assistant to the Assistant Chair, L Mercer 780 492-7922
Communications Administrator, D Erickson 780 492-7497
Administrative Services
Financial Supervisor, D Heritage 780 492-6834
Accounting Assistant, J Cabalo 780 492-2876
Centre for Health and Culture
6-10 University Terrace
Director 780 492-6424
Competency-Based Achievement System (CBAS)
Director, M Chiodo 780 492-8842
Assessment Director, S Schipper 780 492-3863
Director, Research and Development, S Ross 780 248-1264
Administrative Assistant, L Mercer 780 492-7922
Technical Administrator, MJ Disu-Degadjor 780 492-9748
Division, Care of the Elderly
1259 Glenrose Hospital
www.ualberta.ca/medicine/departments/family-medicine/about-the-department/division-of-care-of-the-elderly
Director, J Triscott 780 735-8882
Administrative Assistant, P Weber 780 735-8882
Research Director, B Dobbs
6-40 University Terrace 780 492-0374
Research Coordinator, P Tian 780 492-6306
Doctor-Patient Relationship
Director, D Klein 780 248-1116
DPR Coordinator, K Moniz 780 248-1116
Faculty Development
Director, S Koppula 780 492-1972
Administrative Assistant, K Moniz 780 492-1116
Medically-at-Risk Driver Centre (MARD)
6-40 University Terrace 780 492-MARD(6273)
www.mard.ualberta.ca
Director, B Dobbs 780 492-0374
Assistant Director,
Research Assistant, E Hussey 780 492-5892
Medical Informatics
Director, M Donoff 780 492-0780
Informatics & Quality Supervisor, M Chiodo 780 492-8842
Dept Technology Admin, MJ Disu-Degadjor 780 492-9748
Postgraduate Education
205 College Plaza
Family Medicine
Director, J Chmelicek 780 492-9961/8615
Asst Director, Resident Support, M Morros 780 492-9961/1972
Asst Director, Distributed Program, F Janke 780 492-0678
Asst Director, Distributed Program, P Humphries 780 492-8106
Asst Director, Urban Program, D Ross 780 342-4038/4099
Co-Academic Coordinator, K Huber 780 735-4201
Co-Academic Coordinator, S Horvey 780 349-3341
Program Coordinator, C Heisler 780 492-9961
Res Program Assistant, S Boychuk 780 492-6628
Res Program Assistant, J Lafrance 780 492-2401
Integrated Curriculum Coordinator,
Administrative Assistant, L Felicitas 780 492-8615
Administrative Assistant, C Perrier 780 492-5562
Care of the Elderly
1259 Glenrose Hospital
Program Director, L Charles 780 735-8882
CFPC-Emergency Medicine
  Program Director, A Naismith  780 492-9961
  Assistant Program Director, N Dhaliwal  780 492-9961

Enhanced Skills
  Program Director, C Lebrun  780 492-1033
  Administrative Assistant, C Perrier  780 492-5562

Evidence Based Medicine
  6-55 University Terrace
  Program Director, M Allan  780 248-1836
  Coordinator, S Nickel  780 248-2057

Health Services
  Director, D Moores  780 492-1090

Sports Medicine Research
  6-50 University Terrace
  C Lebrun  780 492-1033
  Administrative Assistant, S Veats  780 492-0789

Research
  6-10 University Terrace
  Director, D Manca  780 492-8102/8592
  Associate Director, Research, O Szafran  780 492-4728
  Research Admin Assistant, C Goh  780 492-8102
  Research Secretary, P Lewis  780 492-8306
  Medical Education Researcher, S Ross  780 248-1264
  Research Coordinator, K Duerksen  780 248-1949
  Research Accounting Assistant, A Swearingen  780 492-5107
  Research Chair in Primary Care, N Drummond  780 492-4127

Undergraduate Medical Education
  205 College Plaza
  Program Director, L Au  780 248-1274
  Clerkship Director, A Lee  780 248-1150
  Pre-Clerkship Director, J Abraham  780 492-6740
  Preclinical Administrator, E Siroski  780 248-1977
  Administrative Assistant, E Ramos  780 492-8104
  Administrative Assistant, K Hample  780 492-0491

FEES
  Fee Payments  780 492-2400
  (see Financial Services)
  Tuition Fees Receipts  780 492-2400
  (see Financial Services)

FIELD RESEARCH OFFICE
  3-107 Research Transition Facility
  www.fieldoffice.ualberta.ca  780 492-8981
  Director, M Unsworth  780 492-3041
  Program Coordinator, K Schaefer  780 492-8981
  Administrative Assistant, K Loewen  780 492-1299

FILM STUDIES
  (see English and Film Studies)  780 492-3258

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
  (see Office of the Registrar)  780 492-3113
FINANCIAL SERVICES
3rd Floor, Administration
www.financial.ualberta.ca
FAX 780 492-2846
Reception 780 492-1300

ADMINISTRATION
AVP, Finance & Supply Management Services,
Martin Coutts 780 492-3436
Director, Financial Reporting & Accounting,
Michele Pearce 780 492-0877
Director, Integrated Finance Services, Chad Schulz 780 492-9667
Executive Assistant to AVP, Alexandra Maid-Sokol 780 492-7156
Administrative Assistant, Sunita Rajput 780 492-1300

FINANCIAL REPORTING & ACCOUNTING
Senior Analyst, Financial Accounting & Controls,
Stefan Thordarson 780 492-7917
University Chief Accountant & Associate Director,
Brian Boytang 780 492-0878
Manager, Financial Statements, Colleen Kornik 780 492-0694
Senior Financial Accountants (SFA):
Don Koebel 780 492-1306
Jasmine McFadyen 780 492-1303
Michelle Brewin 780 492-1305
Naty Nguyen 780 492-5410

INVESTMENTS AND TREASURY
Director, Investments & Treasury, Ron Ritter 780 492-9987
Administrative Assistant, Sonia Woosaree 780 492-9949
Treasurer, Phil Poon 780 492-9988
Cash Manager, Richard Allin 780 492-9984
Cash Analyst, Pam Connors 780 492-9985
Portfolio Manager, Private Markets, Risk & Strategy Research, Richard Iwuc 780 492-9986
Portfolio Manager, Public Markets & Reporting,
Chad Yaskiw 780 492-2009
Analyst, Kevin Wong 780 492-4480

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Manager, Frances Olinkin 780 492-4495
Student Receivables (Fees):
Supervisor, Cristine Gibson 780 492-4494
Collections Coordinator, Lydia Poniewozik 780 492-1091
Third Party Loan Coordinator, Shahin Virani 780 492-4988
Student Advisor, Loans/Refunds Coordinator,
Elizabeth Hewko 780 492-5060
Student Pay Coordinator, Amy Selewich 780 492-0761
PeopleSoft Functional Analyst, Donna McCagherty 780 492-4498
Banking Analysts:
Elaine Yadlowski 780 492-5430
Colette Stanton 780 492-4484
Cashiers & Accounts Receivable:
Supervisor, Cashiers & AR, Cindy Bizon 780 492-2003
Accounts Receivable Analysts:
Carmen Teierle (Restricted Funds) 780 492-6299
Dinah Wiredu (Commercial) 780 492-3389
Functional Analyst, Khursheed Haider 780 492-0698
Payment Processing & Data Entry Assistant,  
Candice Enjeneski  
780 492-2240

FIRST PEOPLES’ HOUSE  
2-400 Students’ Union Bldg  
www.aboriginalservices.ualberta.ca  
FAX 780 492-1674  
Director, Shana Dion  
780 492-5677  
Office Assistant, Lisa Ladouceur  
Aboriginal Student Advisor, Tricia Beaudry  
Aboriginal Community Liaison, Lyndsey Chamberlain  
Transition Year Program Coordinator, Suzanne Butler  
780 492-7294  
780 492-8399

FITNESS AND LIFESTYLE CENTRE  
(see Hanson Fitness and Lifestyle Centre)  
780 492-7114

FOOTE FIELD  
11601-68 Avenue  
780 492-6868

FRESH START PROGRAM  
(see Student Success Centre)  
780 492-2682

FUTURE ENERGY SYSTEMS (FES)  
2-45 South Academic Building  
www.futureenergysystems.ca  
FAX 780 492-3189  
Director, L Kostiuk  
780 492-4965  
Executive Director, S Scherer  
780 248-1369  
Deputy Director, A Kumar  
780 492-7797  
Assistant Director, M Petrovic  
780 492-8885  
Communications Associate, K Tam  
780 492-1108  
Senior Financial Analyst, S Khan  
780 248-1558  
Executive Assistant, E McLoughlin  
780 492-6163

G

GILDR GROUP  
(see GastroIntestinal and Liver Disease Research Group)

GASTROINTESTINAL AND LIVER DISEASE RESEARCH GROUP  
(GILDR Group)  
Zeidler Ledcor  
FAX 780 492-8116  
Director of Operations, Sharon Appelman-Eszczuk  
780 492-8602  
Administrative Assistant  
780 492-8602

GATEWAY, THE  
3-04 SUB  
780 492-4241

GENERAL COUNSEL  
3-03 South Academic Building  
FAX 780 492-8990  
General Counsel, Brad Hamdon  
780 492-8997  
Senior Legal Counsel, Jaxine Oltean  
780 492-1237  
Legal Counsel, Darin McKinley  
780 492-4877  
Legal Counsel, Ben Esch  
780 492-4721  
Legal Assistant, Kimberly Marchuk  
780 492-8995
GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL  
(see University Governance)  
780 492-4262

GLASSBLOWING SHOP  
(see Chemistry)  
780 492-3882

GLEN SATHER SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC  
2C/2D, Level 2, Kaye Edmonton Clinic  
780 407-5160  
FAX 780 407-5667

GOVERNMENT AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS  
2-03 South Academic Building  
FAX 780 492-9453  
Associate Vice-President, Alexis Kisazkiewicz  
780 492-2287  
Executive Director, Government Relations, Cherene Griffiths  
780 492-6590  
Senior Government Relations Officer, Christopher Hyde  
780 248-1538  
Senior Government Relations Officer, Nella Callihoo  
780 492-8296  
Government Relations Associate, Christopher Berger  
780 248-1529  
Government Relations Associate, Maggie McPherson  
780 492-5454  
Government Relations Associate, Nicole Roy  
Government Relations Research Writer, Leigh Stauffer  
780 492-9449  
Executive Director, Community Relations, Anastasia Lim  
780 248-1383  
Community Relations Officer, Emily Ball  
780 492-4345  
Executive Assistant, Trish Zuk  
780 492-1413

GRADUATE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION  
1-49 Triffo Hall  
780 492-2175  
www.gsa.ualberta.ca  
Graduate Student Executive:  
President  
780 492-2175  
Vice-President Academic  
780 492-2175  
Vice-President Student Services  
780 492-2175  
Vice-President External  
780 492-2175  
Vice-President Labour  
780 492-2175

GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH, FACULTY OF  
Killam Centre for Advanced Studies  
2-29 Triffo Hall  
https://www.ualberta.ca/graduate-studies/  
FAX 780 492-0692

STUDENT SERVICES  
Admission Services  
780 492-9456  
Program Services  
780 492-9464  
Award Services  
780 492-9460  
Office Services  
780 492-3642

ADMINISTRATION  
Dean, Heather Zwicker  
780 492-2888  
Executive & Operations Assistant, Andrea Riewe  
780 492-2816  
Vice-Dean, Deborah Burshtyn  
780 492-1805  
Assistant Dean, Administration, Amy Dambrowitz  
780 492-2119  
Assistant Dean, Advancement, Meghan Unterschultz  
780 248-1015  
Associate Deans:  
Bryan Hogeveen  
780 492-0681  
Naomi Krogman  
780 492-5920  
John Nychka  
780 492-8959  
Robin Everall  
780 492-1163
Financial Administrator, Barb O'Neil
Professional Development & Outreach, Deanna Davis

GRANT ASSIST PROGRAM
7-50 Heritage Medical Research Centre
- Director, Natural Sciences & Engineering, I Pawlina
- Director, CIHR Special Project, J Simala-Grant
- Director, Social Sciences & Humanities, H Young-Leslie
- Project Coordinator, Health Sciences, H Coe
- Administrative Assistant, A Findlay

GREENHOUSES
- Biological Sciences
- Agricultural, Food & Nutritional Science

HSLAS
(see Health Sciences Laboratory Animal Services)

HANSON FITNESS AND LIFESTYLE CENTRE
1-300 Van Vliet Complex

HEALTH AND WELLNESS SERVICES
- 2-200 SUB
- FAX 780 492-0172
- Information
- 780 492-2612

COUNSELLING AND CLINICAL SERVICES
2-600 SUB
- Director, Jason Murray
- General Inquiries
- 780 492-1363
- 780 492-5205

HEALTHY CAMPUS UNIT
2-243 SUB
- Team Leader, Melissa Visconti
- Team Coordinator, Tanya McKay
- 780 492-0297

SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
2-705 SUB
- Main Line
- 780 492-9771
- Director, Samantha Pearson
- 780 492-9802
- Education Program Coordinator, Sherani Sivakumar
- 780 492-9856
- Education Program Coordinator, Daniela Chávez Vega
- 780 492-9856
- Volunteer Program Coordinator, Paige Cahill
- 780 492-9021

UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTRE (CLINIC)
2-200 SUB
- Director, Lorrie Killips
- 780 492-0583
- Senior Physician, Dr Jennifer Walker
- 780 492-2612
- Admin Support Specialist, Megan Moore
- 780 492-8003
- Financial Support Specialist, Margaret Matala
- 780 492-0617
- Administrative Supervisor, Shelley Noel
- 780 492-0586
- Dietitian, Holly Kamenka
- 780 492-2612
- General Clinic Inquiries
- 780 492-2612

UHC PHARMACY
1-10 SUB
- Manager, Aron Walker
- 780 492-1065
- General Inquiries
- 780 492-2634
HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY (JOHN W SCOTT)
(see Libraries-Health Sciences Library) 780 492-7947

HELMHOLTZ-ALBERTA INITIATIVE (HAI)
2-45 South Academic Building
www.helmholtzalberta.ca  FAX 780 492-3189
Managing Director, S Scherer  780 248-1369
Project Coordinator, M Petrovic  780 492-8885

HISTORY AND CLASSICS
2-28 Tory HM  780 492-3270
https://www.ualberta.ca/history-classics  FAX 780 492-9125
Chair, David Marples  780 492-4687
Associate Chair, Graduate, Margriet Haagsma  780 492-2985
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, Jaymie Heilman  780 492-0609
Director of Classics, Steven Hijmans  780 492-2561
Assistant Chair, Administration, Lindsey Rose  780 492-3146
Executive Assistant to the Chair, Shufen Edmondstone  780 492-0845
Graduate Advisor/Research Coordinator, Lydia Dugbazah  780 492-2698
Undergraduate Advisor/Administrative Assistant  780 492-3270

HOPE FOUNDATION OF ALBERTA
(see Hope Studies Central)

HOPE STUDIES CENTRAL
11032-89 Avenue  780 492-2198/7276
www.ualberta.ca/hope

HOROWITZ THEATRE
2nd Fl SUB  780 492-4764
Administration 2900 SUB  780 492-4779
Stage Office SUB

HUMAN ECOLOGY
302 Human Ecology  780 492-3824
www.hecol.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-4821
Chair, Deanna Williamson  780 492-5770
APO (Assistant Chair), Lori Moran  780 492-8971
Academic Initiatives Coordinator, Raina Malcolm  780 492-3824
Senior Graduate Administrator, Robin McClelland  780 492-0271
Collections Manager, Clothing & Textiles Collection,
  Vlada Blinova Rm 115  780 492-2528
Textile Analysis Service Rm B19  780 492-7677
Protective Clothing & Equipment Research Facility
  (PCERF) Rm B33  780 492-3832
PCERF Flash Fire Facility 6720-30 St  780 466-6465

HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES
University Terrace
GENERAL INQUIRIES  780 492-4555
www.hrs.ualberta.ca
general.inquiries@ualberta.ca
OFFICE OF THE VICE-PROVOST
& ASSOCIATE VICE-PRESIDENT
(HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES) FAX 780 492-6929
Executive Director and Acting AVP, W Patterson 780 492-6109
Pension & Benefits Strategist, R Gerelus gerelus@ualberta.ca
Employment Equity Advisor, C Anley 780 492-3020
Executive Assistant, D Currie 780 492-1918

HUMAN RESOURCE ADMINISTRATION
Senior Administrator, J Hiller 780 492-0942
Finance Administrator, P Wood 780 492-8500
Professional Expense Reimbursement 780 492-4679
For confidential email: perprogram@ualberta.ca
Human Resource Development Fund 780 492-4350
For confidential email: hrdf@ualberta.ca

HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTING SERVICES FAX 780 492-7777
Director, D Charlton 780 492-5634
Administrative Coordinator, D Stewart 780 492-5204

COMPENSATION, JOB DESIGN AND RECRUITMENT SERVICES
Consultant for your department: www.hrs.ualberta.ca/Contacts/consultants
For confidential email: hrcjd@ualberta.ca
Immigration Consultant, D Pelkey 780 492-2796
Immigration Consultant, C Killingsworth 780 492-6072
Immigration Advisor, T Kasawski 780-492-8177
Immigration confidential email immigration.services@ualberta.ca

Interim Staffing Solutions, Program Lead, A Andrews 780 492-4605
ISS confidential email: hriss@ualberta.ca

HR PARTNERS
Administrative Assistant, V Irwin 780 492-6860
Consultant for your department: www.hrs.ualberta.ca/About/Contact.aspx
For confidential email: EmployeeRelations@ualberta.ca

ORGANIZATIONAL HEALTH & EFFECTIVENESS
Manager, G McCune 780 492-5399
General Inquiries: org.learning@ualberta.ca
Referrals & General Health Inquiries 780 492-7124
WCB Reporting & Administration 780 492-0207
EFAP Inquiries 780 492-2249

HUMAN RESOURCE OPERATIONS
Director, F Mirza 780 492 4386

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Manager, L Christensen 780 492-4529
For confidential email: employmentservices@ualberta.ca
Employment Advisors www.hrs.ualberta.ca/Contacts/advisors

HR PEOPLESOF AND APPLICATION SUPPORT
Manager, J Michael 780 492-7812
For Peoplesoft Data & HCM Security Support email: hrpss@ualberta.ca

PAYROLL & BENEFIT SERVICES
FAX 780 492-3800

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES LIBRARY (RUTHERFORD)
(see Libraries—Humanities and Social Sciences Library) 780 492-5791
ISMSS
(see Institute for Sexual Minority Studies and Services) 780 492-0772

ISTAR
(see Institute for Stuttering Treatment and Research) 780 492-2619

INFORMATION AND PRIVACY OFFICE
Ring House 4 780 492-9419
www.ipo.ualberta.ca
foipp@ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-6571
Director 780 492-2252
Access & Privacy Advisor, Sheryl Savard 780 492-3840
Information & Privacy Advisor, Matthew Stacey 780 492-8988
Administrative Coordinator, Michelle Johnson 780 492-9419

INFORMATION SERVICES AND TECHNOLOGY (IST)
www.ualberta.ca/IST FAX 780 492-1729
SERVICE DESK AND ALL INQUIRIES
2-10 General Services Building 780 492-9400
ist@ualberta.ca
Security Administration 780 492-1390
abuse@ualberta.ca
Operations Centre (7x24 Hrs) 780 492-3982
Test Scoring & Questionnaire 240 GSB 780 492-2741
Telecom 780 492-3422

INSTITUTE FOR BIOMOLECULAR DESIGN
4-096 Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy & Health Research 780 492-2522
http://ibdcore.biochem.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0886
Co-Director, Dr Larry Fliegel 780 492-1848
Co-Director, Dr Richard Fahlman 780 492-9566
Laboratory Technologist, Jack Moore 780 492-2522

INSTITUTE FOR CONTINUING CARE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
300 Campus Tower FAX 780 481-7448
www.iccer.ca
Executive Director, Sandra Woodhead Lyons 780 248-1504

INSTITUTE FOR SEXUAL MINORITY STUDIES AND SERVICES (ISMSS)
5-192 Education North 780 492-0772
www.ismss.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-2024
Director, A Grace 780 492-0767
Dr Kristopher Wells 780 492-9908
Administration, B Clarke 780 492-0772
Camp Flyfry Coordinator 780 492-4909
Youth Intervention/Outreach Worker 780 248-1971
INSTITUTE FOR STUTTERING TREATMENT
AND RESEARCH (ISTAR)
1500 College Plaza 780 492-2619
www.istar.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-8457
istar@ualberta.ca
Executive Director, Dr Anwar Haq
Administrative Assistant, Marlo DeVouge

INSTITUTE OF CIRCULATORY AND RESPIRATORY HEALTH
602 College Plaza 780 492-0272
Scientific Director, Brian Rowe
Executive Assistant, Kaylin Barnes 780 492-0272
Research & Training Consultant, Ryan Perry 780 492-0331

INSURANCE AND RISK ASSESSMENT, OFFICE OF
1204 College Plaza 780 492-8886
Director, Cathy Myles
Risk Analyst, Tammy Tang 780 492-8875
Process Review Coordinator, Amy Stafford 780 492-0253

INTEGRATIVE HEALTH INSTITUTE (IHI)
Suite 1702, College Plaza 780 492-6445
www.uab.ca/ihi FAX 780 492-5883
Director, Sunita Vohra 780 492-6445
Executive Director, Salima Punja 780 492-1367
Administrative Assistant, Patty Belton 780 492-6445
Librarian, Susanne King-Jones 780 342-8524
Research Assistant, Amy Wolgemuth 780 492-3314
Research Assistant, Melissa Gutland 780 492-3314

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
400 Arts and Convocation Hall 780 492-9557
www.ualberta.ca/interdisciplinary-studies FAX 780 492-9787
ois@ualberta.ca
Senior Director, Natasha Hurley 780 492-3021
Assistant Director, Administration, Barb Baker 780 492-2174
Executive Assistant/Research Coordinator,
Ceilidh (Kaylee) Morrissette 780 248-1482
Graduate/Undergraduate Advisor, Nicola DiNicola 780 492-4802
Communications & Program Coordinator, Jill Flaman 780 492-2037
Administrative Assistant, Abigail David 780 492-9557

PROGRAMS
COMPUTER GAME DEVELOPMENT 780 492-3021
Program Director, Natasha Hurley

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 780 492-3021
Program Director, Natasha Hurley

DIGITAL HUMANITIES 780 492-0106
Program Director/Graduate Coordinator, Maureen Engel

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 780 492-0632
Undergraduate Advisor, Greg Anderson

PEACE AND POST-CONFLICT STUDIES 780 492-0632
Director, Greg Anderson

RELIGIOUS STUDIES PROGRAM 780 492-6484
Program Director/Graduate Coordinator, Ryan Dunch

November 29, 2018
Undergraduate Advisor, Neil Dalal 780 492-3307
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
Program Director, Andrew Ede 780 492-5139
WRITING STUDIES
Program Director, Nat Hurley 780 492-3021
INSTITUTES
Canadian Institute for Research in Computing and the Arts
Director, Maureen Engel 780 492-0106

INTERFAITH CHAPLAINS’ ASSOCIATION AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA
www.chaplains.ualberta.ca 780 492-0339

Anglican Student Ministry
172 HUB Multi-faith Prayer & Meditation Space
Heather Liddell 780 995-6612

Baptist Student Ministries
3-02K SUB
Mel Cruickshank 780 492-7504

Buddhist Campus Ministry
169D HUB Chaplains’ Centre

Christian Reformed Campus Ministry
169B HUB Chaplains’ Centre
Rick Mast 780 554-6397

Islamic Campus Ministry
172 HUB Multi-faith Prayer & Meditation Space
Ibrahim Long 780 655-6243

Jewish Campus Ministry
169D HUB Chaplains’ Centre
Kliel Rose 780 488-6333

Lutheran Campus Ministry
169E HUB Chaplains’ Centre
Richard Reimer 780 492-4513

Mennonite Brethren Campus Ministry
169D HUB Chaplains’ Centre
Kevin Guenther-Trautwein 780 235-8656

Pentecostal Campus Ministries
169C HUB Chaplains’ Centre
Adam Mattatall 403 334-1587

Presbyterian (PCA) Campus Ministry
169A HUB Chaplains’ Centre
Bryan Clarke 587 785-4344
Lisa Clarke 780 885-2474

Roman Catholic Campus Ministry
St Joseph’s College
Brittany White 780 492-9979

Unitarian Campus Ministry
169C HUB Chaplains’ Centre

United Church Campus Ministry
3-02K SUB
Denise Davis-Taylor 780 906-8870

Wiccan Campus Ministry
172 HUB Multi-faith Prayer & Meditation Space
Sam Wagar 587 523-7892
INTERNAL AUDIT SERVICES
306 Campus Tower
www.disclosure.ualberta.ca
Director of Internal Audit Services & University Auditor, Allen Amyotte 780 984-7782
Executive & Unit Coordinator, Jennifer Roberts 780 492-0628
Associate University Auditor, Lisa Nykolyshyn 780 492-2980
Lead, Internal Audit Data Analytics, Aris de Peuter 780 492-9411
Internal Auditor, Jamie Ellick 780 248-1269
Internal Auditor, Nikki Sandie 587 338-5544

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
(see University of Alberta International) 780 492-2692

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR QUALITATIVE METHODOLOGY
5th Floor Edmonton Clinic Health Academy
www.iqm.ualberta.ca
Director, B Sousa 780 492-8505
Event Coordinator, Y McWatt 780-492-9041
Administrative Assistant, S Pietrosanu 780 492-0031

JP DAS CENTRE ON DEVELOPMENTAL AND LEARNING DISABILITIES
6-123C Education North 780 492-3696
FAX 780 492-1318
Director, RK Parrila 780 492-3696

JOHN DOSSETOR HEALTH ETHICS CENTRE
5-16 University Terrace 780 492-6676
https://www.ualberta.ca/john-dossetor-health-ethics-centre/ FAX 780 492-0673
Director, G Goldsand 780 492-6203
Centre Administrator, C Nahorniak 780 492-6587
Information Officer, S Cabral

KINESIOLOGY, SPORT, AND RECREATION, FACULTY OF
3-100 Van Vliet Complex 780 492-3341
www.physedandrec.ualberta.ca
FAX Listings:
Office of the Dean FAX 780 492-2222
Campus & Community Recreation-Programming FAX 780 492-5705
Academic Programs FAX 780 492-2364
Undergraduate Programs FAX 780 492-6548
Athletics FAX 780 492-7307
Saville Community Sports Centre West FAX 780 492-7399
Saville Community Sports Centre East FAX 780 492-1302

DEAN’S OFFICE
3-100 Van Vliet Complex 780 492-3341
Dean, Dr Kerry Mummery 780 492-3364
Executive Assistant, Keri Blue 780 492-3364
Associate Dean, International & Community Education,
Christine Ma 780 492-5801
Assistant Dean, Administration, Brian Esslinger 780 492-0720
Admin Financial Supervisor, Anna Minarchi 780 492-2128
Director, Advancement, Eric Upton 780 492-6277
Marketing Programs Coordinator, Jocelyn Love 780 492-8804

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Interim Vice-Dean, John Spence 780 492-6583
Admin Assistant, Carmen McConnell 780 492-6583
Acting APO, Ann Jordan 780 492-8025
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, Norm Boule 780 492-4695
Graduate Program Coordinator, Dana Dragon-Smith 780 492-3198
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Programs,
Janice Causgrove-Dunn 780 492-1381
Acting Associate Dean, Research, Dr Nick Holt 780 492-7386
Undergrad Office Administration Assistant, Leanne Baudistel 780 492-5604
Undergrad Student Advisor, Meagan Hickey 780 492-5604
Academic Advisor, Darcie Tessari 780 492-5604
Practicum Supervisor, Stacey Laing 780 492-5656

SERVICES
3-134 Van Vliet Complex
Customer Service Centre 1-213 Van Vliet 780 492-2231
Supervisor, Ashley Theberge 780 492-6468

ATHLETICS
2-420 Van Vliet Complex
(see Athletics) 780 492-2327
Director, Ian Reade 780 492-8273

CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY RECREATION
3-134 Van Vliet Complex
Director, Cheryl Harwardt 780 492-0229
Facility Allocation Lead, Deb Larsen 780 248-1424
Project Lead, Dean Budynski 780 492-3017
Administration Assistant, Lois Arnason 780 492-3341
Aquatics Supervisor, Brian Bowers 780 492-4533
Climbing Wall
Supervisor, Lloyd King 780 492-2746
Arena Supervisor, Monty Wood 780 492-3569
Curling, Rob Krepps South Campus 780 492-3552
Facilities Services 780 492-3276
Supervisor, Hania Kura 780 492-8478
Events, South Campus, Rob Stewart 780 492-9311
Bookings, South Campus, Mitch McKee 780 492-6835
Fitness & Lifestyle Centre
Fitness Coordinator, Krystle Johner 780 492-6780
Programming 2-670 Van Vliet Complex
Associate Director, Grachella Garcia 780 492-2555
Club Sports Program Coordinator, Erin Sokoloski 780 248-1459
Intramural Program Assistant, Alberto Bustamante 780 492-6579
Intramural Program Coordinator, Matt Edmond 780 492-3220
Program Coordinator, Nicolette Marshall 780 492-8877
Program Coordinator, Naissa Preston 780 492-8873
Wellness Coordinator, Megan Ragush 780 492-5578
Foote Field South Campus 780 492-6868
Saville Community Sports Centre West 
South Campus
Manager, Brian Kropman 780 492-1370
Saville Community Sports Centre East 
South Campus
Tennis Centre South Campus
Russ Sluchinski 780 492-3972

THE FOLLOWING CENTRES AND LABS (*) have separate listings in the Directory:
*Alberta Centre for Active Living 780 427-6949
Applied Biochemistry Lab 780 492-2284
Behavioural Medicine Fitness Centre 780 492-5404
Behavioural Medicine Lab 780 492-2829
Children & Adolescent Sport & Activity Research Centre 780 492-9296
Compass 780 492-2004
Exercise Physiology Lab 780 492-1000
Exercise Psychology Lab 780 492-7424
Neurophysiology Lab 780 492-4759
Physical Activity & Diabetes Lab 780 248-1532
*Provincial Fitness Unit 780 492-4435
Sociocultural Lab 780 492-0549
Sport & Health Assessment Centre 780 492-7394
*Steadward Centre, The 780 492-3182

KULE FOLKLORE CENTRE
250 Arts & Convocation Hall
www.ukrfolk.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-2051
Director, Dr Jelena Pogosjan 780 492-6906
Professor Emeritus, Dr Bohdan Medwidsky 780 492-3444
Huculak Chair, Dr Andriy Nahachewsky 780 492-6906
Kule Chair, Dr Natalie Kononenko 780 492-6810
Kule Centre Coordinator, Lynnien Pawluk 780 492-6906
Kule Folklore Archivist, Maryna Chernyavska 780 299-6043

KULE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY (KIAS)
3-37 Arts & Convocation Hall
Director, Geoffrey Rockwell 780 492-6436
Program Coordinator, Communications, Planning & Projects,
Adam Dombovari 780 492-6436

LABORATORY MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY
4B1 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre
www.lmp.med.ualberta.ca
FAX Listings:
Chair’s Office  FAX 780 407-8599
Anatomical Pathology  FAX 780 407-3009
Chair, Dr M Mengel 780 407-8851
Anatomical Pathology
Director, Dr J Hugh 780 407-1256
Analytical & Environmental Toxicology
Director, Dr XC Le 780 492-6416
Transfusion Medicine
  Director, Dr S Nahiriak 780 407-3426
Hematological Pathology
  Director, Dr A Szkotak 780 407-7104
Medical Biochemistry
  Director, Dr G Cembrowski 780 407-3185
Diagnostic & Applied Microbiology
  Director, Dr G Tyrrell 780 407-8949
Molecular Pathology
  Director, Dr I Izevbaye 780 407-8025
Graduate Studies Coordinator, Dr M Keelan 780 492-9836
  Graduate Program Advisor, C Titus 780 492-3185
Pathology Core Facility
  Impcore@ualberta.ca 780 492-6782

RESIDENCY PROGRAMS
Anatomical Pathology
  Director, Dr W Chen 587 772-2340
General Pathology
  Director, Dr D Tung 780 407-2124
Forensic Pathology
  Director, Dr M Weinberg 780 427-4987
Hematopathology
  Director, Dr K Wong 780 407-2012

MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE
  5-411 ECHA 780 492-6601
  www.uab.ca/MLS FAX 780 492-7794
Director, L Purdy 780 492-6601
Coordinator, R Martindale 780 492-6601

LAW, FACULTY OF
  www.law.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-4924
Information 780 492-3122
Dean, Paul Paton 780 492-5590
Vice-Dean, Moin Yahya 780 492-8443
Associate Dean, Research, James Muir 780 492-5538
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, Matthew Lewans 780 492-9211
Associate Dean, Faculty Development, Peter Sankoff 780 492-2599
Assistant Dean, Julie McClelland 780 492-3151
Assistant Director, Advancement, Gillian Reid 780 492-5573
Admissions/Student Advisor 780 492-3067
Career Services Office 780 248-1328
Director of Communications, Tara Blasco Raj 780 492-3296
National Committee on Accreditation (NCA)—
  International Trained Lawyer Program 780 492-8669

THE FOLLOWING have separate listings in the Directory:
Alberta Law Reform Institute 780 492-5291
Alberta Law Review 780 492-5559
Centre for Constitutional Studies 780 492-5681
Health Law Institute 780 492-6127
Student Legal Services 780 492-2226

LAW LIBRARY (JOHN A WEIR MEMORIAL)
  (see Libraries-Law Library) 780 492-3371
LIBRARIES
Library Hours & Information (Recorded Message) 780 492-4174
www.library.ualberta.ca

LEARNING SERVICES
Vice-Provost & Chief Librarian, Dale Askey 780 492-5170
Executive Assistant, Diane Schaub 780 492-2659

Associate University Librarian, Kathleen De Long 780 492-7675
Senior Human Resources Officer, Olenka Li 780 492-3019
Senior Finance Officer, Kemi Kufuor-Boakye 780 492-8001
Senior IT & Facilities Officer, Sandra Shores 780 492-6456
University Libraries (see Libraries)

University Museums 780 492-5834
  Executive Director, Janine Andrews
  (see University of Alberta Museums)

Academic Ancillary Services, Learning Services
  Director, Kevin Moffitt 780 492-1397

Technology Training Centre (TTC) 780 492-1397

University Bookstore (see Bookstore) 780 492-1397

Campus Design and Print Solutions (See TTC)
  Director, Kevin Moffitt 780 492-1397

Copyright Office
  Director, Adrian Sheppard 780 492-6308
  Copyright Librarian, Amanda Wakaruk 780 248-1333
  Copyright Specialist, Cindy Paul 780 492-0151
  www.copyright.ualberta.ca

University Bookstores
  Assistant Director 780 492-0824
  (see Bookstores) 780 492-4215

University Press
  Director
    (see University of Alberta Press) 780 492-3662

Technology Training Centre
  B-11 Cameron 780 492-1397

SERVICE DESKS
Augustana Library 780 679-1156
Bibliothèque Saint-Jean 780 465-8711
Education & Physical Education Library (HT Coutts) 780 492-3770
Health Sciences Library (JW Scott) 780 492-7947
Humanities & Social Sciences Library (Rutherford) 780 492-5791
Law Library (John A Weir Memorial) 780 492-5791
Science & Technology Library (Cameron) 780 492-8440
Business Library (Winspear Business Reference) 780 492-5652

ADMINISTRATION
Vice-Provost & Chief Librarian, Dale Askey 780 492-5170
Executive Assistant, Diane Schaub 780 492-2659
Associate University Librarian, Human Resources, Kathleen De Long 780 492-7675
Associate University Librarian, Information Resources, Geoff Harder 780 492-7914
Associate University Librarian, Collection Strategies Unit, Denise Koufogiannakis 780 492-5331
Associate University Librarian, Public Services, Sharon Murphy 780 492-9922
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department/Unit</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human Resource Services</td>
<td>780 492-3788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Human Resources Officer, Olenka Li</td>
<td>780 492-3019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources Team Lead, Kaisa LeBlanc</td>
<td>780 492-1712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEOS Manager, Anne Carr-Wiggin</td>
<td>780 492-0075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities, Mailroom/Shipping &amp; Receiving</td>
<td>780 492-3781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Systems and Analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Financial Officer, Kemi Kufuor-Boakye</td>
<td>780 492-8001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Analyst, Jonathan Fung</td>
<td>780 492-8328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor, Financial Systems &amp; Analysis, Tannie</td>
<td>780 492-6305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong Fines</td>
<td>780 492-8320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESS SERVICES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access Services Coordinator, CJ de Jong</td>
<td>780 492-7882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor, Access Services, Sean Barr</td>
<td>780 492-1459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research &amp; Collections Resources Facility (RCRF)</td>
<td>780 248-1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations Supervisor, Vaughn Munro</td>
<td>780 248-1406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlibrary Loans/Document Delivery</td>
<td>780 492-3795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX</td>
<td>780 492-4327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves</td>
<td>780 492-7105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacks &amp; Collections Maintenance Coordinator,</td>
<td>780 492-7891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevon Mayes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUSTANA LIBRARY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Librarian, Nancy Goebel</td>
<td>780 679-1156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquisitions</td>
<td>780 679-1189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Services Coordinator</td>
<td>780 679-1566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>780 679-1594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIBLIOGRAPHIC SERVICES Camerons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloguing Coordinator, Ian Bigelow</td>
<td>780 492-8251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metadata Coordinator, Sharon Farnel</td>
<td>780 492-3685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIBLIOTHEQUE SAINT-JEAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8406, rue Marie-Anne Gaboury (91 St)</td>
<td>FAX 780 468-2550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directrice de la Bibliothèque, Tatiana Usova</td>
<td>780 465-8710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Desk</td>
<td>780 465-8711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUCE PEEL SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND ARCHIVES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Rutherford Library) Rutherford S</td>
<td>780 492-5998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Collections Librarian, Robert Desmarais</td>
<td>780 492-7929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Archives</td>
<td>780 248-1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Records Archivist (RCRF)</td>
<td>780 248-1304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(see University of Alberta Archives)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLECTION STRATEGIES UNIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Cameron Library)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate University Librarian, Denise Koufogiannakis</td>
<td>780 492-5331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Donations/Gifts Assistant, Quinn Benders</td>
<td>780 492-7057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATION AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION LIBRARY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hebert T Coutts Library) Education S</td>
<td>FAX 780 492-8367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head, Katherine Koch</td>
<td>780 492-1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Desk</td>
<td>780 492-3770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH KNOWLEDGE NETWORK (HKN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Manager, Vivian Stieda</td>
<td>403 220-8250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(John W Scott Library) 2K3.28 WMC</td>
<td>FAX 780 492-6960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head, Marlene Dorgan</td>
<td>780 492-7945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Desk</td>
<td>780 492-7947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES LIBRARY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Rutherford Library) Rutherford</td>
<td>FAX 780 492-5083</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Head, Christine Brown 780 492-1405
Service Desk Rutherford N 780 492-5791
HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES
(see Administration) 780 492-3788
DIGITAL INITIATIVES Cameron FAX 780 248-1209
Associate University Librarian, Geoff Harder 780 492-7914
Education & Research Archive (ERA) Help Desk 780 492-4359
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES Cameron
Information Technology Services Unit
Libraries Help Desk 780 492-5282
Network Architect, Wendy Cheng 780 492-9664
LAW LIBRARY
(John A Weir Memorial Library) Law Centre FAX 780 492-7546
Head, Christine Brown 780 492-1405
Service Desk Law Centre 780 492-3371
MAILROOM Cameron
(see Administration) 780 492-3781
NEOS Cameron
www.neoslibraries.ca FAX 780 492-8302
NEOS Manager, Anne Carr-Wiggin 780 492-0075
RESEARCH AND COLLECTIONS RESOURCES FACILITY
(RCRF) 780 248-1400
6304-115A Street FAX 780 248-1444
Operations Supervisor, Vaughn Munro 780 248-1406
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY LIBRARY
(Cameron Library) Cameron FAX 780 492-2721
Head, Tim Klassen 780 492-7918
Service Desk 780 492-8440
Map Librarian 780 492-8440
TECHNOLOGY TRAINING CENTRE
B-11 Cameron FAX 780 492-7487
WINSPEAR BUSINESS LIBRARY
1-18 Business FAX 780 492-1649
Head, Tim Klassen 780 492-7931
Service Desk 780 492-5652

LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES, SCHOOL OF
3-20 Rutherford South 780 492-4578
https://www.ualberta.ca/education/departments/school-of-library-and-information-studies FAX 780 492-2430
Chair, T Samek 780 492-3932
Assistant Chair, Administration (APO), A Powar-Grewal 780 492-0373
Graduate Program Administrator, G Jamieson 780 492-4140

LINGUISTICS
4-32 Assiniboia Hall 780 492-3434
www.linguistics.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0806
ADMINISTRATION
Acting Chair, David Beck 780 492-5500
Assistant Chair, Administration, Joanne McKinnon 780 492-0130
Executive Assistant, Vanessa Ianson 780 248-1200
Research Administrator, Elizabeth French 780 492-4190
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Juhani Järvikivi 780 492-5697
Graduate Administrator, Gail Mathew 780 492-2368
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, Benjamin Tucker  
780 492-5952  
Undergraduate Administrator, Diane McKen  
780 492-6489  
ALBERTA PHONETICS LAB  
4-02 Assiniboia Hall  
780 248-1409  
CANADIAN INDIGENOUS LANGUAGES AND LITERACY DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE (CILLDI)  
1-50 B Assiniboia Hall  
780 248-1179  
CENTRE FOR COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLINGUISTICS (CCP)  
104 Arts & Convocation Hall  
780 492-7560  
LANGUAGE DOCUMENTATION RESEARCH CENTRE (LDRC)  
3-02 Assiniboia Hall  
780 492-3434  
ACQUISITION LAB  
3-13 Assiniboia Hall  
780 492-4375  
ALBERTA LANGUAGE TECHNOLOGY LAB (ALTLab)  
3-02A Assiniboia Hall  
780 492-1935  
PROSODY LAB  
4-13 Assiniboia Hall  
780 492-6912  

LISTER HALL  
(see Ancillary Services—Residence Services)  
780 492-4242  

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS  
6th Floor General Services Building  
www.marcomm.ualberta.ca  
FAX 780 492-2997  
General Inquiries  
780 492-2325  
Executive Assistant, Cheryl Ford  
780 492-2325  
Administrative Coordinator, Maria Skulmoski (on leave)  
780 248-2068  
Executive Director, Marketing  
Executive Director, News & Media Relations, Michel Proulx  
780 248-2024  
Executive Director, Strategic Communications, Anne Bailey  
780 492-3424  
Director, Strategic Communications (Research & Innovation), Mara Simmonds  
2-51 SAB  
780 492-7904  
Issues and Strategic Communications Manager  
Issues and Strategic Communications Manager  
Internal Communications Specialist, Hallie Brodie  
780 492-1540  
Internal Communications Coordinator, Matthew McCreary  
780 492-2140  
Social Media Manager, Michelle Hagen  
780 492-0273  
Communications Associate, Bev Betkowski  
780 492-3808  
Communications Associate, Michael Brown  
780 492-9407  
Communications Associate, Jordan Cook  
780 492-6434  
Communications Associate, Scott Lingley  
780 492-0436  
Communications Associate, Geoff McMaster  
780 492-0440  
Communications Coordinator, Erin Prefontaine  
780 248-1374  
Writer/Editor, Sean Townsend  
780 492-7005  
VISUAL IDENTITY PROGRAM  
www.toolkit.ualberta.ca  
Marketing Manager, Willie Lee  
780 492-2670  
Senior Graphic Designer, Marcey Andrews  
780 492-8520  
Graphic Designer, Trevor Horbachewsky  
780 492-0053  
Graphic Designer, Mariam Yusuf  
780 248-1407  
Photographer, Richard Siemens  
780 492-0520
Trademarks & Licensing, Brenda Briggs 780 492-5044
www.toolkit.ualberta.ca/TrademarkAndLicensing

MASTER OF EDUCATION IN EDUCATIONAL STUDIES
832 Education South 780 492-0998
www.mes.ualberta.ca

MATH AND APPLIED SCIENCES CENTRE (MASC)
289 Central Academic Bldg 780 492-6272
www.ualberta.ca/~masc
Co-Director, Carmen Ropchan 780 248-1942
Co-Director, Markus Molenda 780 248-1940
Office Administrator, Ann Margel 780 248-1941

MATHEMATICAL AND STATISTICAL SCIENCES
632 Central Academic Bldg 780 492-3396
www.mathstats.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-6826
Chair, Arturo Pianzola 780 492-1784
Executive Assistant to the Chair, Vera Toth 780 492-3394
Assistant Chair, Administration, Jill Bagwe 780 492-6122
Associate Chair, Graduate, Jochen Kuttler 780 492-8203
Graduate Program Coordinator, Tara Schuetz-Zawaduk 780 492-5799
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, Vincent Bouchard 780 492-8202
FSO, Undergraduate, David McNeil 780 492-3815
Administrative Assistant, Leona Guthrie 780 492-3385
Associate Chair, Research, Subhash Lele 780 492-8230
Administrative Secretary, Tara Evans 780 492-0446
Applied Math Institute
Director, Xinwei Yu 780 492-3396
Pacific Institute for the Mathematical Sciences
Director, Vakhtang Putkaradze 780 492-3396
Administrative Secretary, Dana Gauthier 780 492-4217

MCCALLUM PRINTING GROUP
(Burke Group of Companies)
B-31 Cameron 780 492-9491
FAX 780 492-9472

CONSULTANTS
Ruth Bell 780 497-0097

COPY CENTRE
Digital Output Centre B-31 Cameron 780 492-9637

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
10-203 Donadeo Innovation Centre for Engineering 780 492-2950
www.mece.engineering.ualberta.ca
Chair, Brian A Fleck 780 492-0909
Executive Assistant to the Chair, Linda Paulic 780 492-0909
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, Don Raboud 780 492-2244
Associate Chair, Graduate, John Doucette 780 492-8732
Associate Chair, Research, Tian Tang 780 492-5467
Assistant Chair, Administration, Kathleen Edwards 780 492-2466
Administrative Assistant, Serena Pike 780 492-2950
Director, Bio-Medical Engineering Program,
Chris Dennison 780 492-2425
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES  
2-300 Donadeo Innovation Centre for Engineering  
780 492-3320

FINANCIAL SERVICES  
9-365 Donadeo Innovation Centre for Engineering  
Financial Supervisor, Doris Riedner 780 492-2366  
Financial Assistant, Ellena McGregor 780 492-2372  
Financial Assistant & Travel Team Lead, Teresa Gray 780 492-9437  
Travel & Financial Assistant, Leila Cabote 780 492-4186  
Human Resources Coordinator, Cathy Evans 780 492-9152

GRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES  
Sr Graduate Program Assistant, Gail Dowler 780 492-0414  
Graduate Applications Assistant, Richard Groulx 780 492-1640

IT OFFICE  
V Makofka, W Pittman 780 492-5316  
Software Developer, M Panahi Akhavan 780 492-8762

MACHINE SHOP  
1-19 Mechanical Engineering  
Technical Services Supervisor, Roger Marchand 780 492-1466  
Electronics Shop, Rick Conrad 780 492-3894  
Machine Shop Office 780 492-3639  
Technicians’ Office 780 492-2346

SHIPPING AND RECEIVING  
1-19 Mechanical Engineering  
Marc Maccagno 780 492-3639  
mece.shop@ualberta.ca

MECANU 6720-30 Street  
Writer, Robyn Braun 780 492-6568

MEDICAL GENETICS  
839 Medical Sciences  
www.medgen.ualberta.ca  
FAX 780 492-1998

ADMINISTRATION  
Acting Chair, Sarah Hughes 780 492-8984  
Assistant Chair (Administration), Shari Barham 780 492-9104  
Administrative Assistant, Lindsey Rodil 780 492-4172  
Graduate Program Assistant, Heather Allan 780 492-0874

GENETIC LABORATORY SERVICES  
Interim Medical/Scientific Director, Sherryl Taylor 780 407-3635  
Executive Assistant, Jean Duncan 780 407-3635

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY  
Co-Director, Stacey Hume 780 407-1434  
Co-Director, Sherryl Taylor 780 407-1434

CYTOGENETICS LABORATORY  
Lab Head 780 407-1542

GENETICS CLINIC  
780 407-7333

MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE  
5-411 ECHA  
www.uab.ca/MLS  
FAX 780 492-7794

Director, L Purdy 780 492-6601  
Coordinator, R Martindale 780 492-6601
MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY
6-020 Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy & Health Research
www.ualberta.ca/~mmi
Chair, Dr Matthias Götte 780 492-2308
Department Administrator, Michelle Zadunayski 780 492-9398
Chair’s Executive Assistant, Debbie Doudiet 780 492-2309
HR/Finance Administrator, Darcia Pederson 780 492-2079
Graduate Program Administrator, Tabitha Vasquez 780 492-2309
Graduate Program Advisor, Dr Edan Foley 780 492 2303
siRNA Core Coordinator, Dr Wendy Magee 780 492-0715

LI KA SHING INSTITUTE OF VIROLOGY
6-010 Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy & Health Research
Director, Dr D Lorne Tyrrell 780 492-8415
Administrator, Dr Carla Craveiro Salva 780 492-1084

MEDICAL STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
2-45 Medical Sciences

MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY, FACULTY OF
212.00 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre
Receptionist/Administrative Assistant, Shannon Fricker 780 492-6621
FAX 780 492-7303

ADMINISTRATION
212.02 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre
Acting Dean, Dr Dennis Kunimoto 780 492-9728
Executive Administrative Assistant, Valerie Gaul 780 492-9728
Administrative Assistant, Melanie Deslauriers 780 248-1676
Vice-Dean, Faculty Affairs, Dr Dennis Kunimoto 780 492-9727
Executive Administrative Assistant, Erin Neil 780 492-9727
Administrative Assistant, Faculty Affairs, Mariette Seed 780 492-4609
Vice-Dean, Education, Dr Shirley Schipper 780 492-1950
Executive Administrative Assistant, Jocelyn Plemel 780 492-5995
Vice-Dean, Research, Dr David Evans 780 492-9723
Executive Administrative Assistant, Swati Sharma 780 492-9723
Chief Operating Officer, Vivien Wulff 780 492-1558
Executive Administrative Assistant, Andrea Graham 780 492-1092
Director, International Programs, Renny Khan 780 492-5534
Program Coordinator, International Programs, Michael Powell 780 492-3211
Program Assistant, International Programs, Leah Liu 780 492-8068
Director of Administration, Kendra Brunt 780 492-6626
Director, Budget & Financial Reporting, Cheryl Moneta 780 492-9542
Director, Finance AMHSP, Ian Bernard 780 492-9725
Interim Manager, Department Finances, Stephanie Griffin 780 492-8396
Departmental HR Initiatives Manager 780 492-8676
Director, Innovation Partnerships, Dr Deborah James 780 492-6988
Associate Director, CERWCO, Marni Devlin Moses 780 248-5815
Research Associate, Westerly Luth 780 492-8539
Administrative Financial Assistant, Anita Verhun 780 492-4107
Sr Financial Analyst, Jennifer Bernard 780 492-8731
Sr Financial Analyst, Judith Mulka 780 492-3003
Financial Analyst, Dusty Pederson 780 492-1116
HR/Financial Administrator, Jacqui Mowat 780 492-0460
HR Accounting Assistant, Wendy Batienko 780 492-6687
Records Coordinator, Maxine Epoch 780 492-2583

OFFICE OF ADVANCEMENT

2J2 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre
Assistant Dean, Advancement, Kim Taylor 780 492-4719
Development Assistant, Carrie Runnalls 780 492-3719
Engagement Coordinator, Emily Hoffman 780 248-1320
Director of Development, Advancement, Kyla Denisuik 780 492-5348
Associate Director, Advancement, Luwam Kiflemariam 780 492-0346
Associate Director, Advancement, Jason Cobb 780 492-9605
Associate Director, Advancement, Lauralynn Fournier 780 492-8074
Associate Director, Advancement, Barbara Tolevski 780 492-9746
Assistant Director, Advancement 780 492-3611
Director, Communications & Marketing, Salena Kitteringham 780 492-5881
Director, Stewardship & Alumni Relations, Lana Walsh 780 492-7324
Stewardship & Alumni Relations Coordinator, Shyra Craig 780 248-1445
Writer/Editor, Laura Vega 780 248-5736
Communications Associate, Shelby Soke 780 492-0647
Communications Associate, Media, Ross Neitz 780 492-5986
Digital Communications Associate, Melissa Fabrizio 780 248-5402
Awards Coordinator, Kirsten Bauer 780 248-2048
Historian, Amy Samson 780 248-5427

FACILITY PLANNING AND PROJECTS

1-131 Li Ka Shing Centre for Health Research
Innovation
FAX 780 248-1731

Director, Facility Planning & Projects, Jon O’Hara 780 492-7293
Director, Special Projects, Lynne MacGillivray 780 720-8273
Administrative Assistant, Judy Harris 780 492-9342
Planning & Project Coordinator, Mary Carlson 780 492-1079
Scientific Equipment Advisor, Brian Reuter 780 492-2305
Space Planner, Tracy Johnson 780 492-8488
Space Management Advisor, Johanna Wienert 780 492-9678

MedIT
0J1.18 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre
www.med.ualberta.ca/helpdesk
FAX 780-248-1731

Director, MedIT, Sherri Honeychurch 780 492-8891
IT Manager, Eddie Mudaliar 780 809-3779
End-User Solution Team Lead, OJ Wagontall 780 809-4604
Service Desk Team Lead 780 492-9731
Development Team Lead, Laura Serink 780 809-3705
Project Lead, Kris Benson 780 809-3704
Health Information Privacy Advisor (HIPA), Steve Hughes 780 492-7111
IT Security Analyst, Ting Zhang 780 492-4496

Service Desk Application Analysts:
Carl Kolotylo 780 492-9731
Lloyd Welch 780 492-9731
Janet Tollenaar 780 492-9731
Conrad Sardinha 780 306-2478
Jacob Varghese 780 306-2626

Quality Assurance Specialist, Faizal Surati 780 809-2201

Deskside Service Analysts:
Cody Chateauvert 780 306-2646
Rahul Dheena 780 306-7525

End-User Technology Architect, Paul Willsher 780 306-2642
End-User Virtualization Architect, Rick Culler 780 306-2641
Systems Analysts:
  Travis Lee 780 492-3925
  Sandra Dewan 780 809-4603
Senior Systems Analyst, Shane Barclay 780 492-3837
Senior Systems Analyst, Jordan Tsing 780 809-4602
Senior Network Analyst, Jigar Lad 780 809-4600
IT Project Delivery Analyst, Erwin Mendoza 780 306-2648
IT Project Delivery Analyst, Naveed Sheikh 780 306-2643
Business Intelligence Analyst, Erin Casey 780 809-3700
Web Application Developer, Jean Zhang 780 809-3703
Web Application Developer, Roopa Ramakrishna 780 809-3701
Web Application Developer, Daniel Sanabria 780 809-3702
Web Application Developer, Cesar Cebreros

FACULTY AFFAIRS
  2J2.00 Walter Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre FAX 780 492-7303
  Associate Dean, Clinical Faculty, Dr Jonathan Choy 780 492-4609
  Associate Dean, Faculty Development, Dr Mia Lang 780 248-5537
  Associate Dean, Health Informatics, Dr Jacques Romney 780 492-2304
  Director, John Dossetor Health Centre, Dr Gary Goldsand 780 492-6203
  Associate Dean, Professionalism, Dr Penelope Smyth 780 248-1775
  Assistant Dean, Diversity, Dr Helly Goez 780 248-5566

DIVISION OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
  2-115 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy FAX 780 248-1163
  Associate Dean, Dr Jill Konkin 780 492-8928
  Division Administrator, Wendy Brown 780 492-5362
  Financial Coordinator, Julie Nguyen 780 492-0582
  Financial Assistant 780 492-7200
  Receptionist/Administrative Assistant, Cheryl Knowles 780 492-8928
  FoMD International Programs
    Director, Renny Khan 780 492-5534
    Program Coordinator 780 492-3211
    Program Assistant, Leah Liu 780 492-8068

COMMUNITY ENGAGED RESEARCH
  Director, Dr Louanne Keenan 780 492-1418

GLOBAL HEALTH
  Acting Director, Dr Jill Konkin 780 492-8928

INDIGENOUS HEALTH
  Director, Tibetha Kemble 780 492-8482
  Postdoctoral Fellow, Indigenous Health, Dr Daniel McKennitt 780 492-7004
  Administrator, Kenton Boutillier 780 492-9526

OFFICE OF RURAL AND REGIONAL HEALTH TOLL FREE 1-866 492 0678
  Acting Director, Dr David Moores 780 492-0678
  Administrative Assistant, Rattan Dhillon 780 492-0678
  Administrative Assistant, Kimberly Fehr 780 492-5187
  Administrative Assistant, Pam Nacinovich Red Deer 403 406-8374
  Administrative Assistant, Corrie Merchant Grande Prairie 780 830-4847
  Academic Site Administrator, Family Medicine Program,
    Charlene Carver Red Deer 403 314-6085
  Academic Site Administrator, Family Medicine Program,
    Jane Schotz Grande Prairie 780 830-4851
  Academic Site Administrator, Family Medicine Program,
    Leslie LeFebvre Fort McMurray 780 793-7348
Director, Integrated Community Clerkship,
    Dr Darren Nichols  780 248-1103
Administrator, Integrated Community Clerkship,
    Catherine Stevens  780 248-1103
Research Assistant, Integrated Community Clerkship,
    Daniel Lemoine  780 492-9417
Postdoctoral Fellow, Integrated Community Clerkship,
    Dr Georges Danhoundo  780 492-6631
Learning Specialist, Integrated Community Clerkship,
    Alison Wynne  780 248-1455

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
2-590 ECHA/1-128 Katz
Assistant Dean, Education Quality Improvement,
    Dr Susan Andrew  780 492-8217
Gilbert Chair in Medical Education Research,
    Dr Carol Hodgson  780 492-1515
Manager, Academic Technology, Mark Karstad
    780 492-9102
Academic Technology Specialist, Patrick von Hauff
    780 492-4085

LIFELONG LEARNING (L3) & PHYSICIAN LEARNING PROGRAM
(PLP)
2-590 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy  FAX 780 248-5845
Associate Dean, Lifelong Learning & Physician Learning
    Program, Dr Denise Campbell-Scherer  780 248-1228
Senior L3 Portfolio & CLU Lead  780 248-1808
Administrative Team Lead, L3 Portfolio  780 248-1228
Research, Scholarship & Innovation Lead  780 492-8987
Project Coordinator, Knowledge Translation, Nermeen Youssef
    780 248-2012
Health Innovation Knowledge Designer, Guillermina Noel
    780 248-2080
Integrated Collaboration & Communication Advisor,
    Jessica Cohen  780 248-1280
RSI Administrative Assistant  780 248-1068
CLU Administrative Assistant  780 248-5892
PLP Administrative Assistant, Anna-Marie Borelli
    780 248-1068
ICCU Administrative Assistant, Kelsey Lydenuik
    780 248-5891
CLU Programs Coordinator  780 492-5808

LEARNER ADVOCACY AND WELLNESS
1-134 Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy  FAX 780 492-1329
    & Health Research
Associate Dean, Dr Melanie Lewis  780 492-3092
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs, Dr Cheryl Goldstein  780 492-3640
Assistant Dean, Resident & Fellow Affairs, Dr Erica Dance
    780 492-3632
Assistant Dean, Graduate Student Affairs, Lisa Purdy
    780 492-3640
Psychologist, Dr Jaleh Shahin  780 492-3361
Administrative Assistant, Michelle Phillips
    780 492-3150
Administrative Assistant, Marj Thomson
    780 492-3092

POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION
2-76 Zeidler Ledcor Centre  FAX 780 492-4144
Associate Dean, Dr Ramona Kearney  780 492-4751
Assistant Dean, Dr Winnie Wong  780 248-1931
Director, Clinical Fellowships, Dr Rose Girgis
    780 492-6409
Director, Competency Based Medical Education (CBME),
    Dr Anna Oswald  780 492-5340
Administrative Manager, Kelly Storie  780 492-6729
Director, Administration  780 492-5102
Receptionist, Bev Bernard 780 492-9722
Administrative Assistant, Fellows, Marie Goudreau 780 492-9730
Administrative Assistant, Residents, Kaylea Salamon 780 492-9553
Administrative Assistant, Asst Dean, Electives, Barb Haekel 780 492-8076
Administrative Assistant, Assoc Dean, Donna Harker 780 492-4751
Education Administrator, Jacque Dawkins 780 492-5340
Financial Analyst, Dusty Pederson 780 492-5102
Teaching & Learning Specialist, Shirley Auvigne 780 492-8035

UNDERGRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION

1-002 Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy & Health Research FAX 780 492-9531
Associate Dean, Dr Tracey Hillier 780 492-9523
Curriculum Specialist, Dr Joanne Rodger 780 492-9522
Assistant Dean, Admissions & Director, Professionalism,
  Dr Sita Gourishankar 780 492-6758
Program Director, Murray Diduck 780 492-7967
Executive Assistant to the Associate Dean, Lucia Popovici 780 492-9523
HR/Finance Administrative Administrator, Clara Mtsigwah 780 492-8070
Receptionist/Administrator, Samantha Hees 780 492-6350
Admissions & Academic Records Coordinator, Jodi Hawthorne 780 492-9525
Administrator, Admissions, Gisele LePage-Wilcox 780 492-9524
Administrator, Admissions, Kimberly Schreurs 780 492-6769
Admissions & Academic Records Administrator, Tupper Kim 780 492-7338
Student Recruitment Advisor, Abbie Murison 780 492-5835
Assessment Specialist, Sherry Sweeney 780 492-5913
Administrator, Assessment, Jennifer Kam 780 492-0279
Educational Resources Coordinator 780 492-4493
Director, Assessment & Evaluation, Dr Hollis Lai 780 492-8735
Learning Analyst, Gregory Chao 780 492-1512
Evaluation Specialist, Joanna Gye 780 492-9535
Curriculum Coordinator, Martin Marshall 780 492-6234
Administrator, Curriculum, Kristine Perez 780 492-8565
Administrator, Curriculum, Jinky Perez 780 248-1314
Administrator Year 4, Academic Mentor Program &
  Discovery Learning Recruiter, Lisa Bussiere 780 492-5024
Administrator, Curriculum, Melissa Coumont 780 248-1311
Administrator, Electives, Norma Maloney 780 492-6743
Administrator, Curriculum, Laurie Logan 780 492-4119
Administrator, Curriculum, Angela Penny 780 492-1514
Data Specialist, Cody Surgin 780 492-7495
Data Analyst, Mikus Lorencs 780 492-8334
Director, Arts & Humanities, Dr Pamela Brett-MacLean 780 492-0980
Program Coordinator, Arts & Humanities, Samia Sarwar 780 492-0445

OFFICE OF RESEARCH

213 Heritage Medical Research Centre FAX 780 492-7303
Associate Dean, Clinical & Translational Research,
  Dr Lawrence Richer 780 492-5345
Associate Dean, Research, Graduate Programs,
  Dr Hanne L Ostergaard 780 492-6768
Associate Dean, Research Facilities, Dr Tom Hobman 780 492-6485
Director of Research, Mark Taylor 780 492-9720
Director, Clinical Research, Dr Jillian Byrne 780 492-5345
Director, Health Research Funding Initiatives,
  Dr Joanne Simala-Grant 780 492-1566
Director, Core Facilities & Special Projects, Dr Wendy Magee 780 492-0715
Project Coordinator, CIHR Special Project, Dr Helen Coe 780 492-6772
Research Analyst, Colleen Sunderland 780 248-1023
Admin Assistant/Grant Assistant Program, Alliston Findlay 780 492-0905
Graduate Programs Advisor, Janis Davis 780 492-9721
Graduate Programs Advisor, Jen Freund 780 492-9721
Program Coordinator, Nicole Kosturic 780 492-8365
Executive Administrative Assistant, Swati Sharma 780 492-9723
Research Finance Manager, Andrea Smart 780 492-0555
Major Grants Program Coordinator, Dr Ulrike Brockstedt 780 248-5756
Director, Major Grants, Patricia Gongal 780 492-8539

RESEARCH SERVICES OFFICE
222 Campus Tower
Director, Research Services Office, Lorraine Deydey 780 492-6282
Assistant Director, Health Services Team, RSO,
Julaine Herst 780 492-7885
Administrative Assistant, Fran Jackson 780 492-1605
Research Support Administrator, Denise Baker 780 492-8830
Research Support Administrator, Dawn Pewar 780 492-2464

DENTISTRY
5-470 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy
Chair, Dr Paul Major 780 492-3312
Executive Assistant, Tracy Zork 780 492-3312
Assistant Chair, Administration, Suzanne Roy 780 492-2101
Communications Officer, Cheryl Deslaurier
Dent/Pharm Bldg 780 492-0850
Communications Coordinator, Tarwinder Rai 780 492-5747

MEDICINE, DEPARTMENT OF (Internal and Clinical Medicine)
13-103 Clinical Sciences Building FAX 780 248-1611
Administrative Services
Reception, Rachelle Durocher 780 248-1610
Chair’s Office, Dr Barbara Ballermann
Executive Assistant, Sonia Gisenya 780 248-1861
Academic Development Officer, Gloria Jichita 780 492-2072
Assistant Chair (Interim), Administration, Francois Bouman
Administrative Assistant 780 248-1639
Associate Chair, Faculty Affairs, Dr Bill Dafoe 780 248-1610
Event Administrator, Andrea Cliff 780 248-2003
Finance Office
Business Manager, Len Wong 780 248-1634
Team Lead, Margo Desmarais 780 248-1613
Financial Analyst AARP, Sana Quraishi 780 248-1614
Financial Assistant, Leah Letki 780 248-1612
Research Accounting Assistants:
Rita Veldkamp-Nyman 780 248-1641
Anna Schwandt 780 248-1184
Svetlana Jackson 780 248-1615

Human Resources
HR Partner, Lilly Siik 780 248-1632
HR Advisor 780 248-2054
HR Advisor, Erika Federau 780 248-1631
HR Coordinator, Christine Ellis 780 248-1633
HR Assistant, Lana Ramahim 780 492-8638
**Human Resources—Academic**
Operational Planning & Analysis, Francois Bouman 780 492-1780
Faculty Recruitment Advisor, Orlene Brow 780 248-1648

**Medical Education**
Assistant Chair, Post-Graduate Medical Education, Dr Steven Katz
Assistant Chair, Undergraduate Medical Education, Dr Steven Caldwell 780 248-1345
Medical Education Office Team Lead, Doris Kurtz 780 248-1343

**Medical Education Program Coordinators (MEPCs):**
- Cardiology, Melissa Peters 780 248-1441
- Cardiology Fellows Programs 780 248-1855
- Cardiology Site Administration: RAH 780 248-1855
- CBD (Competence By Design), Tessa Cocchio 780 492-3411
- Core Internal Medicine 1, Kelly Sigurdur 780 248-1131
- Core Internal Medicine 2, Jennifer Aquin 780 248-1962
- Dermatology, Casandra Nero 780 248-1353
- Endocrinology 780 248-1344
- Gastroenterology, Carrie Anne Cyre 780 492-8243
- General Internal Medicine, Carrie Hlady 780 492-6280
- Hematology 780 248-1344
- Infectious Diseases, Linda Semper 780 492-7174
- Internal Medicine, Anna Tomski 780 492-1473
- Internal Medicine, Tracy Campbell 780 492-3418
- Nephrology, Linda Semper 780 492-7174
- Neurology, Tina Barnard 780 248-1630
- Occupational Medicine, Darlene Glaser 780 248-1353
- Public Health & Preventive Medicine, Melissa Rice 780 492-1366
- Pulmonary Medicine (Respirology), Anna Tomski 780 492-1473
- Rheumatology, Melissa Rice 780 248-1346
- Undergraduate Med Ed: Year 3 Clinical Clerkship, Tammy Gargan 780 248-1345
- Undergraduate Med Ed: Year 4 Clinical Clerkship, Tammy Gargan 780 248-1345
- RAH GIM Site Administration, Lori Hawrelak 780 735-5596

**Business Systems**
Project Manager, Tim Bulger 780 248-1640
Information Coordinator, Lisa Keller 780 248-1139
Website and Technology Coordinator, Jeff Park 780-248-1092

**Research & Graduate Education**
Team Lead, Eleni Karageorgos 780 248-1491
Research Administration Assistant, Julian Schulz 780 248-1349
Graduate Education Advisor, Barb Thompson 780 248-1619

**MEDICINE, DEPARTMENT OF (Divisions)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Division</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>FAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>2C2 WMC</td>
<td>780 407-6452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Dr Wayne Tymchak</td>
<td>780 407-3113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divisional Administrator</td>
<td>Bernadine Dube</td>
<td>780 407-1661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>8-112 CSB</td>
<td>780 407-2996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Dr Robert Gniadecki</td>
<td>780 407-1555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divisional Administrator</td>
<td>RaeAnne Barkhouse</td>
<td>780 492-8787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>9-111 CSB</td>
<td>780 492-6444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Dr Peter Senior</td>
<td>780 248-5790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divisional Administrator</td>
<td>Nadine Dixon</td>
<td>780 492-7008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gastroenterology Zeidler Ledcor Centre FAX 780 492-9865
Director, Dr Daniel Baumgart 780 492-7833
Divisional Administrator, Karen Doring 780 492-7833
General Internal Medicine 5-112 CSB FAX 780 492-7277
Director, Dr Narmin Kassam 780 492-2912
Divisional Administrator, RaeAnne Barkhouse 780 492-8787
Geriatric Medicine 1-198 CSB FAX 780 492-2874
Director, Dr Adrian Wagg 780 492-5338
Division Coordinator, Joan Kravic 780 492-5338
Hematology 4-112 CSB FAX 780 407-2680
Director, Dr Joseph Brandwein 780 407-1584 x1
Divisional Administrator, RaeAnne Barkhouse 780 492-8787
Infectious Diseases 1-124 CSB FAX 780 492-8050
Director, Dr Karen Doucette 780 492-8275
Divisional Administrator, Zuzana Turakova-Baran 780 492-4184
Nephrology 11-112R CSB FAX 780 407-7771
Interim Director, Dr Branko Braam 780 492-1867
Divisional Administrator, Marilyn Bradford 780 492-8536
Neurology 7-132 CSB FAX 780 248-1807
Director, Dr Douglas Zochodne 780 248-1928
Divisional Administrator, Susan Tiller 780 248-1884
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Rm 1226, Glenrose (GRH) FAX 780 735-6018
Director, Dr Chester Ho 780 735-8870
Division Administrator, Liz Almeida 780 735-8870
Preventive Medicine 5-30 University Terrace FAX 780 492-9677
Divisional Director, Dr Sebastian Straube 780 492-6291
Executive Assistant, Elizabeth Adolf 780 492-6291
Divisional Administrator, RaeAnne Barkhouse 780 492-8787
Pulmonary Medicine 3-125 CSB FAX 780 492-4483
Interim Director, Dr Ron Damant 780 492-4554
Divisional Administrator, Zuzana Turakova-Baran 780 492-4184
Rheumatology 8-130 CSB FAX 780 492-6088
Director, Dr Jan Willem Cohen Tervaert 780 492-4883
Divisional Administrator, Marilyn Bradford 780 492-8536

MINING AND PETROLEUM ENGINEERING, SCHOOL OF
(see Civil and Environmental Engineering) 780 492-4235

MODERN LANGUAGES AND CULTURAL STUDIES
200 Arts & Convocation Hall 780 492-4926
www.ualberta.ca/modern-languages-and-cultural-studies

ADMINISTRATION
Chair, Carrie Smith 780 492-1997
Executive Assistant to the Chair, Paola Bravo 780 492-1997
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Micah True 780 492-3273
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, Claudia Kost 780 492-3272
Assistant Chair, Administration, Eva Glancy 780 492-3271
Graduate Advisor/Research Coordinator, Andrea Hayes 780 492-3273
Undergraduate Advisor, Marina Menze 780 492-3272
Administrative Assistant, Jo Bradley 780 492-8107

MUSEUMS AND COLLECTIONS SERVICES
(see University of Alberta Museums) 780 492-5834
MUSIC
3-82 Fine Arts Building
www.music.ualberta.ca
Chair & Professor, William H Street 780 492-1320
Assistant Chair, Administration, Morgan Gauthier 780 492-0606
Executive Assistant, Mathew Walton 780 492-1320
Graduate Advisor, Kimberly Arndt 780 492-0603
Undergraduate Advisor, Stephen Tchir 780 492-0602
Administrative Assistant, Satoko Nemoto 780 492-0601
Production Coordinator, Russell Baker 780 492-2247
Electronic Technician, Patrick Strain 780 492-2247
Piano Technician & Tuner, Bruce Hettinger 780 492-2788
Canadian Centre for Ethnomusicology 780 492-0212

NASA
(see Non-Academic Staff Association) 780 439-3181

NEOS
(see Libraries) 780 492-0075

NANUC
101 NANUC
nmr@nanuc.ca
Director, BD Sykes 780 492-5460
Operations & Services Supervisor, D Webb 780 492-8530

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR NANOTECHNOLOGY
NINT
Interim Director General, Dr Marie D’Iorio 780 641-1600

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA
208-9650 20 Avenue T6N 1G1 780 495-6509

NATIVE STUDIES, FACULTY OF
2-31 Pembina Hall
www.nativestudies.ualberta.ca
Dean, Dr Chris Andersen 780 492-2991
Executive Assistant, Lana Sinclair 780 492-8178
Associate Dean, Academic, Dr N Kermoal 780 492-7207
Assistant Dean, Administration, R Cardinal 780 492-9885
Communications Associate, J Cook 780 492-1913
Senior Coordinator of Admissions & Student Services, F Cardinal 780 492-0525
Métis Archival Project 780 492-7217
Aboriginal Governance Programs 780 492-2900

INSTITUTES
Rupertsland Centre for Métis Research 780 492-7218
NEUROSCIENCE AND MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTE
4-120 Katz Group Centre for
Pharmacy & Health Research
www.ualberta.ca/neuroscience-and-mental-health-institute
Director, Doug Zochodne 780 248-1928
Student Program Administrator, Amber Lapointe 780 248-2018
Graduate Program Coordinator, Clayton Dickson 780 492-7860
Undergraduate Program Coordinator, Simon Gosgnach 780 492-8090

NEW TRAIL MAGAZINE
(see Office of Advancement—Alumni Relations) 780 492-3224

NON-ACADEMIC STAFF ASSOCIATION
1200 College Plaza 780 439-3181
www.nasa.ualberta.ca FAX 780 433-5056
nasa@ualberta.ca

NORTHERN ALBERTA CLINICAL TRIALS AND RESEARCH CENTRE
507 College Plaza 780 407-6221

NURSING, FACULTY OF
www.ualberta.ca/nursing FAX 780 492-2551
Reception, Faculty Services Assistant, M Super 780 492-3324
ADMINISTRATION
Office of the Dean 780 492-6236
  Dean, G Cummings
  Vice-Dean, O Yonge
  Assistant Dean, Administration, S Lynch 780 248-1973
  Executive Assistant to the Dean & Vice-Dean, S Gourlay 780 492-6236
Finance
  Director, Finance, V Borromeo 780 492-9172
  Research Financial Analyst, M Penaco 780 492-9918
Facilities
  Facilities Administrator, A Cantwell 780 492-4490
Human Resources
  HR Advisor, M Taylor 780 492-8036
  HR Advisor, M Stewart 780 492-1049
  HR Advisor, J Krock (on leave)
Technology Services
  Executive Administrator, P Davis 780 492-3259
Advancement
  Assistant Dean, Advancement, M Guthrie 780 492-6261
  Advancement Assistant, F Wilson 780 492-9171
  Communications Coordinator, Y Poffenroth 780 492-7643
  Event Coordinator, L McCaw 780 492-5617
Teaching and Learning Office
  Director, Teaching and Learning Office, L Candy 780 492-9905
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
  Acting Associate Dean, Undergraduate, T Park 780 492-6099
  Undergraduate Projects Administrator, J Fell 780 492-6785
  Director, Undergraduate Services, L Youell 780 492-0435
  Administrative Assistant, J Jorden 780 492-7096
  Student Advisor, I Payne 780 492-6314
Student Services Team Lead, H Siemens 780 492-6237
Admissions & Records Advisors:
A-K, A Gaudet 780 492-0763
L-Z, A Lau/L Mirans 780 492-6346
Clinical Placement Coordinator, K Peterson 780 492-8645
Clinical Placement Associate, D McCaskill 780 492-1774
Student Services Assistant, S Gibson 780 248-2041
Student Services Assistant, M Purdue 780 492-5300
Undergraduate Program Assistant, Y Tse 780 492-6240
Scheduling Coordinator, V Sherburne 780 492-6244
Aboriginal Nursing Coordinator, C Foster-Boucher 780 492-6402

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, D Kunyk 780 492-4338
Graduate Services Administrator, A Green 780 492-8055
Graduate Services Administrator, T Quigley 780 492-4567

GLOBAL NURSING OFFICE
Academic Director, Global Nursing Office, S Richter 780 492-7953
Interim Director, Global Health, I Kelly 780 492-0788
Program Assistant, C Pallett 780 248-1694

RESEARCH OFFICE
Associate Dean, W Duggleby 780 492-6764
Operations & Research Support Lead, R Chavez 780 492-5135
Health Research Data Repository Coordinator, E Gora 780 248-1653
Research & Funding Support Coordinator, H Purchase 780 492-6832

OBESITY CANADA
2-126 Li Ka Shing Centre for Health Research Innovation
www.obesitycanada.ca FAX 780 492-9414
Scientific Director, Dr Arya Sharma 780 248-2046
Executive Assistant to Dr Arya Sharma, Christina Giese 780 492-1309
Managing Director, Ximena Ramos Salas 780 492-2493
Education Director, Dawn Hatanaka 647 409-3755
Communications Director, Brad Hussey 905 628-7778
Office Manager, Dipika Parmar 780 492-9057
Operations Manager, Nicole Christensen 780 492-8361

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY-RAH
55131 Lois Hole Hospital, Robbins Pavilion, Royal Alexandra Hospital FAX 780 735-4981
Chair, R Chari 780 735-5469
Executive Assistant, M Dibus 780 735-5469
Assistant Chair, Administration, K Drolet 780 613-5915
Department Business Administrator, C Mason Gafuik 780 735-4899

EDUCATION OFFICE
PGME Director, S Chandra 780 735-4815
PGME Residency Program Administrator, H Kim 780 735-4806
UGME Director, MA Sagle 780 735-4911
UGME Program Administrator, F Mohammad 780 735-6655

FERTILITY/WOMEN’S ENDOCRINE
MA Sagle 780 735-4911
T Motan 780 735-5604
GYNECOLOGIC ONCOLOGY
V Capstick 780 735-4927
S Pin 780 735-4927
J Sabourin 780 735-4927
A Schepansky 780 735-4927
H Steed 780 735-4927
T Wells 780 735-4927

MATERNAL-FETAL MEDICINE
S Chandra 780 735-4815
R Chari 780 735-5469
C Cooke 780 735-4812
V Jain 780 735-4812
T Stryker 780 735-4815
A Thiele 780 735-4812
R Turnell 780 735-4812
C Young 780 735-4815

UROGYNECOLOGY
C Flood 780 735-4942
M Hyakutake 780 735-4942
A Poirier 780 735-4942
J Schulz 780 735-4942

Cavarzan Endowed Chair in Mature Women’s Health Research, S Ross
WCHRI Tissue Collection
4503 Children’s Pavilion FAX 780 735-5051
janie.clink@albertahealthservices.ca
Research Nurse Coordinators:
D Dawson 780 735-5257
W Savard 780 735-5647

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY-U OF A
Division of Reproductive Sciences
220 Heritage Medical Research Centre FAX 780 492-1308
Division Director & Grad Program Coordinator, D Hemmins 780 492-2098
Administration:
Research & Grad Program Administrator, A Lin 780 492-8560
Research Administrator, J Flores 780 492-2765
Division of Reproductive Sciences, LABs
CL Cooke 780 492-2257
ST Davidge 780 492-1864
D Hemmings 780 492-2098
MB Ospina 780 492-9351
DM Olson 780 492-8559/
492-0281
LAB 780 492-0029

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
(see Faculty of Extension) 780 492-3116

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
2-64 Corbett Hall 780 492-2499
www.ot.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-4628
Chair, Dr Lili Liu 780 492-5108
Associate Chair, Dr Shaniff Esmail 780 492-0397
APO, D MacRitchie 780 492-2772
Executive Assistant 780 492-0399
Administrative Assistant 780 492-2499
Graduate Program Advisor & Admissions Administrator 780 492-3184
Clinical Education Administrator 780 492-6968

OCCUPATIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS UNIT (OPAU) 780 492-9595

1-78 Corbett Hall FAX 780 492-9599
Director, Prof S Brintnell 780 492-2067
Clinical Services Officer, M Roxburgh 780 492-9595

OFFICE OF ADVANCEMENT

3-501 Enterprise Square 780 492-7400
10230 Jasper Avenue T5J 4P6 FAX 780 492-1862

ADMINISTRATION

2-25 South Academic Building
Vice-President (Advancement), Heather McCaw 780 492-0266
Senior Administrative Officer, Tyrel Brochu 780 492-6564
Executive Coordinator, Corrine D’Souza 780 492-9831

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES AND UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT

Associate Vice-President, Advancement Services & University Development, Kelly Spencer 780 492-0333
Executive Assistant, Raishel Madsen 780 492-7451

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES

Senior Director, Advancement Services, Jennifer Jennax 780 492-3339
Executive Assistant, Yvonne Regnier 780 492-6146

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES—ADVANCEMENT RECORDS

3-501 Enterprise Square 780 492-3471
10230 Jasper Avenue T5J 4P6 TOLL FREE 866-492-7516
alumrec@ualberta.ca

Director, Advancement Records, Anna Gibson Hollow 780 492-4097
Advancement Records Analyst, Ka Man Au 780 492-2695
Advancement Records Analyst, Minh Thien Le 780 248-5788
Advancement Records Analyst, Jo-Ann Treige 780 492-9563
Advancement Records Analyst, Krista Smith 780 492-6809
Advancement Records Analyst, Mark Christensen 780 492-4504
Advancement Records Analyst, Katia Michel 780 492-1021
Advancement Records Analyst, Tien Nguyen 780 248-5764
Advancement Records Analyst, Chance Li 780 492-0171
Info Management Lead, Danielle McKay 780 492-4867

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES—FINANCE
advfin@ualberta.ca

Financial Coordinator, Sharon Chan 780 492-6570
Finance Assistant, Shanshan Wang 780 492-8644
Finance Partner, Vivien Chu

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES—HUMAN RESOURCES
advhr@ualberta.ca

Human Resources Partner, Jillian Pearse 780 492-0232
Human Resources Coordinator, Memory Brenzan 780 482-1794
Human Resources Assistant, Anca Tocea 780 492-0848

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES—INFORMATION SERVICES

Director, David Hemmingson 780 819-7046
Business Analyst, Trainer, Joelle Johnston 780 492-5541
Business Integration Analyst, Holly Kwan 780 492-8850
Entity Systems Administrator, Anna Mandic 780 248-5747
Programmer Analyst, Julie Midgley 780 492-7516
Programmer Analyst, Matthew King 780 492-6313
Programmer Analyst, Michael Laing 780 492-6576
Programmer Analyst, Mike Ma 780 492-8487
Programmer Analyst, Steve Chiu 780 492-9559
Systems Administrator, Ray Fennema 780 492-5636
Data Analytics Officer, Mohit Nayar 780 492-6319
Data Analytics Officer, Zareen Govender 780 492-4428
Desktop Support IST, Derek Ewanowich 780 492-4989
Desktop Support IST, Brett Scotten 780 492-6612

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES—RECORDING SECRETARY
Agreements: recsec@ualberta.ca
Donation/Receipting Inquiries: giftprocessing@ualberta.ca
Director, Gifts Services, Matt Weaver 780 492-6565
Associate Director, Agreements & Processing, Asif Hasham 780 492-5042
Associate Director, Fund Information & Accounting, Greg Ash 780 248-1165
Coordinator Agreements, Kerri Paine 780 492-6567
Donation Processing Associate, Stephanie Hawrylak 780 492-9580
Donation Processing Associate, Shaukat Jooma 780 492-4054
Donation Processing Associate, Joyce Hostland 780 492-9580
Donation Processing Associate, Giale Doan 780 492-6563
Donation Processing Associate, Mariam Bhegani 780 492-6765
Donation Processing Associate, Yana Tourand 780 492-7741
Donation Processing Associate, Jan Valastin 780 492-8411
Senior Agreement Advisor, Lana Tarnovetskaia 780 492-0328
Senior Recording Officer, Mien Jou 780 492-9153
Senior Accountant, Charan Sira 780 492-0337

UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT—DONOR ENGAGEMENT
Senior Director, Donor Engagement, Lynn Hruczkowski 780 492-0995

DONOR ENGAGEMENT—ADVANCEMENT EVENTS
Director, Advancement Events, JoAnn Kirkland 780 492-7448
Events and Stewardship Assistant, Laurie Sekulich 780 492-2373
Lead, Events & Special Projects, Maegan Morasch 780 492-6211
Lead, Events & Special Projects, Wanda Rawluk (on leave) 780 492-0335

DONOR ENGAGEMENT—ADVANCEMENT STEWARDSHIP
Director, Stewardship, Stacy Scott Nykolyshyn 780 492-7552
Stewardship Officer, Desiree Noga 780 492-1016
Stewardship Officer, Jodeen Litwin 780 492-1328
Stewardship Officer, Kate Holt 780 492-2353
Stewardship Officer, Kyle Goertzen 780 248-5810
Stewardship Officer, Heather Dyck 780 492-8391
Stewardship Coordinator, Sheena MacDonald 780 492-2208
Stewardship Coordinator, Marina Mair Sanchez 780 492-3215
Stewardship Coordinator, Anne-Marie Aguilar 780 248-5727
Stewardship Coordinator, Jo-Anne Kwiatkowski 780 492-8993

DONOR ENGAGEMENT—PROSPECT RESEARCH
Acting Director, Prospect Research, Rena Liviniuk 780 492-8937
Prospect Research Analyst, Cathy Allan 780 492-2548
Prospect Research Analyst, Erin Moffatt 780 492-6770
Prospect Research Analyst, Rena Liviniuk 780 492-9965  
Prospect Research Analyst, Shermie Au 780 492-1624  
Prospect Research & Corporate Records Analyst,  
  Stacey Bissell 780 492-7761  
Prospect Research Assistant, Logan Armstrong 780 492-8743  
Prospect Research Analyst, Daniel Le 780 492-6699  
Senior Prospect Research Analyst, Steven Sorensen 780 492-7542  

UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT—INDIVIDUAL GIVING  
Senior Director, Individual Giving, Michele Shea 780 492-2394  
Administrative Team Lead, Breanna Carter 780 492-2129  
Director, Development Stephen Boyd 780 248-5760  
Coordinator, Development, Shelly Baker 780 492-6091  
Receptionist, Bonnie Hamilton 780 492-7400  

UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT—INDIVIDUAL GIVING—  
ANNUAL GIVING  
Director, Annual Giving, Bryan Lan 780 914-8328  
Administrative Assistant, Annual Giving,  
  Leann Wedderien 780 248-5777  
Associate Director, The President’s Society,  
  Joseph Chambrinho 780 492-3694  
Annual Giving Officer, Jo-An Padberg 780 492-0296  
Annual Giving Associate, Daniel (Jioh) Han 780 492-5432  
Annual Giving Associate, Charelle Bonifacio 780 492-2395  
Program Coordinator, Michael Siebert 780 492-1895  
Program Centre Manager, RuffaloCODY, Melody Galido 780 492-7374  

UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT—INDIVIDUAL GIVING—  
MAJOR GIFTS  
Director, Major Gifts, Ryan Hastman 780 492-4820  
Regional Director, Ian Lindsay 780 492-0991  
Regional Director, Caroline Thompson 780 492-3819  
Regional Director, Justine Zahara 780 492-5400  
Regional Director, Morrel Wax 780 248-5793  
Administrative Assistant, Debby Dusza 780 492-8119  

UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT—INDIVIDUAL GIVING—  
PLANNED GIVING  
Director Planned Giving, Derek Michael 780 492-4310  
Associate Director Planned Giving, Kathy Fitzgerald 780 492-2616  
Associate Director Planned Giving, Julian Solberg 780 492-4811  
Planned Giving Coordinator, Therese North 780 492-4418  
Consultant, Brian Shea 780 492-9554  

UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT—PRINCIPAL GIFTS  
Senior Strategic Advisor, Tara MacKenzie 780 868-5521  
Associate Director, Joanne Lieu 780 492-9679  

ALUMNI RELATIONS  
1-050 Enterprise Square  
www.ualberta.ca/alumni  
FAX 780 492-1568  
General Inquiries 780 492-3224  
Associate Vice-President, Sean Price 780 492-0116  
Administrative Assistant, Reception, Debra Keehn 780 492-3224  
Executive Assistant, Karen Veitenheimer 780 492-9262  
Manager, Corporate Alumni Relations, Chloe Chalmers 780 492-7726  
Manager, Venture Mentoring Service, Chloe Chalmers 780 492-6686  
Program Support, Chris Doble 780 492-6588
ALUMNI RELATIONS—ALUMNI ENGAGEMENT
Director, Alumni Engagement, Gregory Latham 780 248-1388
Manager, Regional Chapters, John Perrino 780 492-3602
Assistant, Regional Chapters, Liezel Candava 780 492-1059
Coordinator, Campus Chapters, Cristine Myhre 780 492-6566
Assistant, Campus Chapters, Vi Warkentin 780 492-2896
Advancement Officer, Joanna Chan Hong Kong 852-9168-6135
Coordinator, Campus Chptrs& Faculty Engagement,
   Elise Hetu 780 248-1778
Coordinator, Campus Chapters & Faculty Engagement,
   Anneka Bakker 780 248-1247
Coordinator, Regional Chapters, Jennifer Jenkins 780 492-4540
Coordinator, Regional Chapters, Sami Brar 780 248-5824

ALUMNI RELATIONS—ALUMNI PROGRAMS
Director, Alumni Programs, Tracy Salmon 780 492-2515
Manager, Education & Special Events, Colleen Elliott 780 492-0866
Coordinator, Special Events, Emma Radford 780 492-1835
Coordinator, Special Events, Katy Yachimec 780 492-6530
Coordinator, Student Engagement, Dustin Edwards 780 492-2859
Assistant, Student Engagement, Meghan Sylvester 780 465-7226
Coordinator, Alumni Recognition, Jodi Richter 780 492-4523
Assistant Alumni Recognition, Cheryl Edwards 780 492-7723
Assistant, Edmonton Programs, Rob Curtis 780 248-1161
Coordinator, Volunteers, Vanessa Welz 780 492-4382
Assistant Volunteers, Morgan Butler 780 248-1227

ALUMNI RELATIONS—STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
Senior Manager, Strategic Initiatives, Coleen Graham 780 416-2536
Coordinator, Alumni Projects, Leanne Garon 780 248-5711
Alumni Associate Business Lead, Jessica Kennedy 780 492-0117

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT & CORPORATE & FOUNDATION RELATIONS
Associate Vice-President, Fac Dev & CFR, Ben McIsaac 780 994-8632
Administrative Team Lead, Michelle Durocher 780 248-5752

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
Senior Director, Social Sciences, Della Paradis 780 492-7537
Senior Director, Health Sciences, Daryl Silzer 780 248-5703
Executive Assistant, Jamie Fuchs 780 492-4284
Interim. Director, Special Projects, Bryce Meldrum 780 492-8225

CORPORATE AND FOUNDATION RELATIONS
Director, Corporate & Foundation Relations,
   Sam Pearson 780 492-6823
Associate Director, Corporate & Foundation Relations,
   Ashley Davis Beliveau 780 492-7927
Associate Director, Corporate & Foundation Relations,
   Gonzalo Herrera 780 492-9268
Assistant Director, Corporate & Foundation Relations,
   Mandy Quon 780 248-5809
Grant Writer, Lindsay Penner 780 492-4631
Executive Assistant, Shannon Greenfield 780 248-5762

ADVANCEMENT STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS
Executive Director, Robert Moyles 780 492-4804
Executive Assistant, Rachel Zukiwski-Pezim 780 492-4948
STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS—COMMUNICATIONS
Director, Advancement Communications,
  Mary Lou Reeleder 780 248-5746
Associate Director, Communications, Lisa Cook 780 492-6321
Communications Strategist, Karen Sherlock 780 492-0115
Communications Coordinator, Amie Filkow 780 492-1881
Communications Strategist, Niall McKenna 780 492-9448
Communications Strategist, Sarah Pratt 780 248-5726
Communications Strategist, Matthew Rea 780 248-1107
Communications Coordinator, Stephanie Bailey 780 492-6270
Communications Coordinator, Mifi Purvis 780 492-8672

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS—MARKETING
Director, Marketing, Cynthia Strawson 780 492-9534
Associate Director, Marketing, Lindsay Sylvester 780 492-4726
Marketing Lead, Christie Hutchinson 780 248-1220
Marketing Assistant, Lesley Dirkson 780 492-6172
Digital Planning Lead 780 492-6075
Digital Multimedia Communications Expert,
  Ryan Whitefield 780 492-8122
Junior Graphic Designer, Isaac White 780 492-5726
Senior Graphic Designer, Shari McAdam 780 492-6081
Senior Graphic Designer, Sheena Riener 780 492-6081
Digital Communications Strategist, Joyce Yu 780 492-4478
Web Content Developer, Matt Schneider 780 492-4655

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
Administration Building
www.registrarsoffice.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-7172

STUDENT SERVICES
Student Connect, Admissions & Campus Visit Program Enquiries 780 492-3113
(8:15 AM - 4:15 PM Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri)
(10:00 AM – 4:15 PM Weds)

REGISTRAR
Vice-Provost & University Registrar, L Collins 780 492-3723
Executive Assistant to the Registrar, L Watt 780 492-1951

CONVOCATION AND CEREMONIES
General Inquiries 780 492-1875
Assistant Registrar, C Callihoo 780 492-2376

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Director, (Acting), A Bennett 780 492-8341

HUMAN RESOURCES
Senior Officer, (Acting), F Lodhi 780 492-1946
HR Coordinator, C Sutherland 780 492-3005

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Director, C Brunelle 780 492-2201

DEPUTY REGISTRAR
Deputy Registrar, M Padfield 780 248-1735

ADMISSIONS (UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS)
Assistant Registrar, M Moroz 780 492-3556
Manager, Applicant Services, J Alabiso 780 492-8332
Manager, Applicant Services, J Odhuno-Were 780 492-5456

ENROLMENT MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING
Assistant Registrar, D Akhimienmhonan 780 492-9796
INDIGENOUS RECRUITMENT  
Manager, Trevor Phillips 780 492-6540

STUDENT FINANCIAL SUPPORT  
General Inquiries 780 492-1833  
Assistant Registrar, F Halbert 780 492-7699  
Team Lead, B Buchanan 780 248-1606

STUDENT RECRUITMENT AND ENGAGEMENT  
Recruitment—General Inquiries 780 492-8810  
Assistant Registrar, (Acting), S Blake 780 492-8544  
Team Lead, National Recruitment, P Belter 780 492-8589  
Team Lead, Student Engagement & Partnerships, L Baril 780 492-4096

ASSOCIATE REGISTRAR  
Associate Registrar, N Rodenburg 780 492-1952

EXAMINATIONS AND TIMETABLING  
General Inquiries 780 492-5221  
Assistant Registrar, A Vocioni 780 492-1958

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS  
Director 780 492-5392

RECORDS, REGISTRATION AND FEES  
General Inquiries 780 492-3113  
Assistant Registrar, T Hidson 780 492-4510  
Team Lead, S Hazlehurst 780 492-3218  
Team Lead, Identity Management, Cinq-Mars 780 492-9260

STUDENT SERVICES AND UNIVERSITY CALENDAR  
Assistant Registrar, J Lee 780 248-1395  
Team Lead, Student Services, K Burgess 780 492-6196

ONCOLOGY  
2237 Cross Cancer Institute  
www.oncology.med.ualberta.ca/  
FAX 780 432-8425

Chair, Dr David Eisenstat 780 577-7666  
Executive Assistant, Salima Haji 780 432-8524

Assistant Chair, Administration, Cynthia Henderson 780 432-8576  
Research Admin Assistant, Sheryl Dutchin 780 432-8420

Associate Chair, Graduate Program, Dr Alan Underhill 780 432-8930  
Graduate Program Admin Assistant, Yvette Labiuk 780 432-8477

Student Program Assistant, Gwen Mendoza 780 588-8083

DIVISIONS  
Experimental Oncology 3331 CCI  
Interim Division Director, Dr Roseline Godbout 780 432-8901

Medical Oncology 2234 CCI  
Division Director, Dr Scott North 780 432-8756

Medical Physics 0419 CCI  
Division Director, Dr Gino Fallone 780 432-8750

Oncologic Imaging  
Interim Division Director, Dr Frank Wuest 780 432-8524

Palliative Medicine CCI  
Division Director, Dr Sharon Watanabe 780 432-8318

Radiation Oncology 2117 CCI  
Division Director, Dr Wilson Roa 780 432-8749

Surgical Oncology 2004 CCI  
Division Director, Dr Todd McMullen 780 432-8337
PROGRAMS
Radiation Therapy 3-12 University Terrace
Program Director, Susan Fawcett  780 492-6918

ONECARD OFFICE
9104 HUB Mall  780 492-7924
www.onecard.ualberta.ca
onecard@ualberta.ca
(see Ancillary Services—Operations)

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE
(see Facilities and Operations)  780 492-4833

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND VISUAL SCIENCES
2319 Royal Alexandra Hospital
FAX Listings:
Main RAH  FAX 780 735-4969
Ophthalmology Research Office UofA  FAX 780 492-6934

ADMINISTRATION
Chair, Dr Karim Damji  780 613-5448
APO, Kari Drolet  780 613-5915
Dept Business Administrator, Chesceri Mason Gafuik  780 735-4924
Executive Assistant, Meagan Strachan  780 613-5448
Research & Development Coordinator, Rita Whitford  780 735-4986
Special Projects, Cyndy Creighton  780 492-9502
Research/Graduate Program Assistant, Lisa Trottier  780 492-3013
Medical Education Program Administrator, Devra Samay  780 735-5954
E-Learning & Global Health Specialist  780 735-6906

EYE CLINICS  780 735-5754/5755

GLAUCOMA AND VISUAL FIELD UNIT  780 735-4764

PAEDIATRIC OPHTHALMOLOGY AND
ADULT STRABISMUS UNIT
2F2 WMC  780 407-6417

RETINAL ANGIOGRAPHY UNIT  780 735-5894

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS (CLINICAL)
Dr K Damji  780 735-4200
Dr J Lewis  780 407-6417
Dr O Lehmann  780 735-4720
Dr I MacDonald  780 735-5932
Dr N Pollock  780 248-5799
Dr C Rudnisky  780 735-5013
Dr C Solarte  780 248-5795
Dr E Weis  780 735-4932

OPHTHALMOLOGY RESEARCH
Dr O Lehmann  8-29 Med Sci  780 492-8550
Dr I MacDonald  7-030D Katz  780 492-6843
Dr Y Sauve  7-55 Med Sci  780 492-8609
Research/Grad Program Assistant, Lisa Trottier
7-030 Katz  780 492-3013
PARKING SERVICES
1-051 Lister Centre 780 492-7275
www.ualberta.ca/parking FAX 780 492-7832
parking.services@ualberta.ca

PARKLAND INSTITUTE
1-12 Humanities Centre 780 492-8558
www.parklandinstitute.ca FAX 780 492-8738
Director, Dr Trevor Harrison 403 329-2552
Associate Director, Ricardo Acuña 780 492-0417
Research Manager, Ian Hussey 780 492-6112
Research Manager, Rebecca Graff-McRae 780 492-6112
Program & Development Coordinator, Gale Davy 780 492-2063
Administration Coordinator, Sharlene Oliver 780 492-8558
Communications Coordinator, Scott Harris 780 492-3952

PEDIATRICS
Edmonton Clinic Health Academy 780 248-5409
www.pediatrics.ualberta.ca
Chair, Dr S Gilmour 780 248-5410
Assistant Chair, M Davison 780 248-5403
HR Manager, K Meleskie 780 248-5413
Sr HR Administrator, J Leaman 780 248-5491
HR Assistant, K Stein 780 492-9888
HR Advisor, C Mawhinney 780 248-5412
Finance Team Lead, M Ali 780 248-5407
Clinical Services Supervisor, M Webber 780 248-5446
Divisional Administrative Support Supervisor, S Sorohan 780 248-5428
Executive Assistant to the Chair, D Mathus 780 248-5582
Executive Assistant to the Assistant Chair 780 248-5405
Sr Administrator, Education, N Firth 780 248-5535
Communications Associate, J Chrystal 780 492-9077

PETER LOUGHEED LEADERSHIP COLLEGE
114 Peter Lougheed Hall 780 248-1305
11011 Saskatchewan Drive
www.uab.ca/pllc
pllc@ualberta.ca
Principal, Lois Harder 780 492-6380
lois.harder@ualberta.ca
Director of Instruction, Dr Cristina Stasia 780 492-5556
Administrative & Financial Assistant, Ruth Vigon 780 248-1305
Interim Administrative Director, Andrea Urbina urbina@ualberta.ca
Non-Academic Programs Coordinator, Courtenay Badran dunphy@ualberta.ca
Communication Coordinator, Shelby MacLeod smacleod@ualberta.ca
Mentorship Coordinator, Kelly Hobson kahobson@ualberta.ca
Academic Programs Coordinator, Brandon Garib 780 862-6682
PHARMACOLOGY
9-70 Medical Sciences 780 492-3575
www.pmcol.ualberta.ca 780 492-4325
Chair, Ross Tsuyuki 780 248-1231
Assistant Chair, Administration, Dancy Bogdanovic 780 492-0513
Financial Administrator, Linda Burke 780 492-3575
Student Services Administrator, Jennifer Beattie 780 492-0511
Departmental Technical Assistant, Monika Dabrowska 780 492-0514
Chair of Graduate Studies, Amy Tse 780 492-5796
FSO, Undergraduate Student Coordinator, Martin Davies 780 492-0946

PHARMACY AND PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES,
FACULTY OF
3-171 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy 780 492-0119
2-020 Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy & Health Research
2-35 Medical Sciences 780 492-3362
www.pharmacy.ualberta.ca
FAX Listings:
Edmonton Clinic Health Academy FAX 780 492-1217
Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy & Health Research FAX 780 492-3175

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
2-35 Medical Sciences 780 492-0199
Dean, Neal M Davies
Director, Administration, M Maccagno

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Undergraduate:
Associate Dean, Academic and Student Services, D Brocks
Katz 2-142H 780 492-2953
Admin Assistant, B Oscroft 780 492-0119
Graduate:
Associate Dean, Research & Graduate Studies, S Simpson
Katz 2-020 780 492-7538
Research Accountant, M Barnett 2-55 MS 780 492-5458
Graduate Studies Coordinator, D Schamehorn 2-35 MS 780 248-1394

PROGRAM OPERATIONS & STUDENT SERVICES
2-35 Medical Sciences
Assistant Dean, Program Operations & Student Services,
R Sanghera 780 492-0947
Director of Programs, D Bialowas 780 248-5730
Student Services
2-53 Medical Sciences
Undergraduate Student Services 780 492-3362

ADMINISTRATION
Senior Finance Officer, Tony Kurian 2-55 MS 780 248-1678
Financial/HR Administrator, D Corrigan 2-55 MS 780 492-0201

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION
3-171 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy
Director of Experiential Education, A Thompson 780 492-5905
Course Coordinator, M Gukert Calgary 403 254-6449
Preceptor Coordinator, R Bertholet 780 492-8795
### FUND DEVELOPMENT

**3-142 Katz**  
Assistant Dean, Advancement, K A MacIsaac  780 492-8084  
Communications Coordinator, K Hennig Epp  780 492-0662

### TECHNICAL RESOURCES

NMR Coordinator, V Somayaji  
Katz 2-032C1  780 492-2508

### PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT

**3-171 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy**  
Director, R Breault  780 492-0544

### DOCTOR OF PHARMACY (PHARMD PROGRAM)

**3-171 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy**  
Director, R Breault  780 492-0544  
Program Administrator, S Drozd  ECHA 3-283  780 492-3654

### CANADIAN SOCIETY FOR PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES

2-020L Katz Group Centre for Pharmacy & Health Research

### PHILOSOPHY

**2-40 Assiniboia Hall**  780 492-4108  
[www.philosophy.ualberta.ca](http://www.philosophy.ualberta.ca)  FAX 780 492-9160

### ADMINISTRATION

Chair, Jack Zupko  780 492-0616  
Assistant Chair, Administration, Joanne McKinnon  780 492-0130  
Executive/Administrative Assistant, Santhi Thomas  780 492-4102  
Research Administrator, Elizabeth French  780 492-4190  
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Ingo Brigandt  780 492-9030  
Graduate Administrator, Gail Mathew  780 492-2368  
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, Marie-Eve Morin  780 492-3307  
Undergraduate Administrator, Kayann Ferguson  780 492-6489

### PHILOSOPHY FOR CHILDREN

**2-40 Assiniboia Hall**  
[p4c.ualberta.ca](http://p4c.ualberta.ca)  
Director  780 248-1201

### PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION, FACULTY OF

(see Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation, Faculty of)  780 492-3341

### PHYSICAL THERAPY

**2-50 Corbett Hall**  780 492-5983  
[http://rehabilitation.ualberta.ca/departments/physical-therapy](http://rehabilitation.ualberta.ca/departments/physical-therapy)  FAX 780 492-4429  
Chair, Dr M Wieler  780 492-2889  
Associate Chair, Dr M Hall  780 492-3997  
APO, P Swamy  780 492-2071  
Academic Assistant, T Heisler-Schafer  780 492-4956  
Admissions & Awards Coordinator, A Peters  780 492-7844  
Clinical Education Assistant, S Kowalchuk  780 492-2488  
Executive Assistant, L Tyler  780 492-5984  
Student Clinic  780 248-2070

### PHYSICS

**4-181 Centennial Centre for Interdisciplinary Science (CCIS)**  
www.physics.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-0714
Chair
Administrative Assistant to the Physics Executive
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies
Associate Chair, Research
Assistant Chair
Graduate Student Advisor
Undergraduate Student Advisor

DEPARTMENT SERVICES
Electronics Shop
Machine Shop
Ultrafast Microscopy
Undergraduate Laboratories
  Academic Director
  UGL Technologist

CENTRE FOR PARTICLE PHYSICS
Director

THEORETICAL PHYSICS INSTITUTE
Director

INSTITUTE FOR GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH
Director

INSTITUTE FOR SPACE SCIENCE, EXPLORATION
AND TECHNOLOGY (ISSET)
www.isset.ualberta.ca
Director

PHYSIOLOGY
7-55 Medical Sciences
www.physiology.ualberta.ca
Chair, James Young
Assistant Chair, Administration, Dancy Bogdanovic
Administrative Assistant, Donna Simpson
Financial Administrator, Linda Burke
Student Services Administrator, Kim Sawada
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Greg Funk
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, Simon Gosgnach
GRADUATE STUDIES ADMINISTRATION

POLICY STANDARDS OFFICE
1204 College Plaza
Policy Standards Coordinator, Colleen Warren

POLITICAL SCIENCE
10-16 Tory HM
www.politicalscience.ualberta.ca
Chair, Lois Harder
Chair’s Executive Assistant, Sharina Prasad
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Programs, Linda Trimble
Associate Chair, Graduate Programs, Yasmeen Abu-Laban
Assistant Chair, Administration, Lihong Yang
Graduate Advisor/Research Coordinator, Caroline Kinyua
Undergraduate Advisor, Cindy Anderson
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POSTAL OUTLET
1-42 SUB
780 492-7716

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWS OFFICE
1-03 South Academic Building (SAB)
Advisor, Diane Rogers 780 492-5079
Administrative Assistant, K Loewen 780 492-1299

PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF THE
2-24 South Academic Bldg
www.president.ualberta.ca
President and Vice-Chancellor, Dr. David Turpin 780 492-3212
Chief of Staff, Dr. Catherine Swindlehurst 780 492-9592
Director, Bobbi Schiestel 780 492-4185
Events & Project Specialist, Sheila Stosky 780 492-1525
Senior Executive Coordinator, Shelley Klatt 780 492-6658
Financial Administrator, Bernadette Chan 780 492-2857
Information Coordinator, Charlotte Padilla 780 492-3212
Special Project Manager, Janet Walker 780 492-3212
Provost and Vice-President (Academic)
(see Provost and Vice-President (Academic))
University Secretary, Marion Haggarty-France
(see University Governance)
Vice-Presidents (see Vice-Presidents)
General Counsel, Brad Hamdon
(see General Counsel)

PRINCE TAKAMADO JAPAN CENTRE FOR TEACHING
AND RESEARCH (PTJC)
201 TELUS Centre
www.ualberta.ca/ptjc
Director, Dr. Aya Fujiwara 780 492-1569
Administrative Coordinator, Rei Kondo 780 492-1569

PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE
(see Facilities and Operations) 780 492-6263

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Education Car Park
www.ualberta.ca/protective-services/
FAX (24 Hrs) FAX 780 492-0793
EMERGENCY (24 Hrs) 911
DISPATCH/GENERAL INQUIRIES/COMPLAINTS (24 Hrs) 780 492-5050
LOST & FOUND INQUIRIES 780 492-2943
ADMINISTRATION
Interim Director, Marcel Roth 780 492-7693
Inspector, Patrol Services Division, James Elkow 780 492-7693
Inspector, Investigative Services Division, Mike Bartkus 780 492-7693
Sergeant, Support Services Division, Neil Purkess 780 492-7693
Investigator, Lawrence Fraser 780 492-7693
Investigator, Graham McCartney 780 492-7693
Investigator, Trudy Triplett 780 492-7693
Executive Assistant (IST), Amanda Danis 780 492-0786/8087

ADVISORS TO THE PROVOST
Senior Advisor to the Provost, Art Quinney
Special Advisor to the Provost & Chancellor Emeritus, Eric Newell
Special Advisor to the Provost, John Kennelly

PSYCHIATRY
1E1.01 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre 780 407-6501
www.psychiatry.ualberta.ca FAX 780 407-6672
Professor & Chair, Dr X Li 780 407-6503
Assistant Chair, Administration, S Phillips 780 492-9576

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Graduate Program
  Assistant Chair, Graduate Program, Dr E Fujiwara 780 492-4104
  Program Admin Assistant, T Checknita 780 492-7604
Postgraduate Medical Education
  Director, Dr R Oswald 780 407-6938
  Associate Director, Dr R Brown 780 407-6938
  Psychotherapy Coordinators, M Goodwin/Dr L Litwinson 780 407-6501
  Administrative Assistant 780 407-6938
Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Subspecialty Program
  Resident Program Director, Dr B Stich 780 701-5532
Geriatric Psychiatry Subspecialty Program
  Resident Program Director, Dr C Walker 780 342-6552
Forensic Psychiatry Subspecialty Program
  Resident Program Director, Dr L Zedkova 780-342-5313
Undergraduate Medical Education
  Clinical Director, Dr A Choy 780 492-7604
  Pre-Clinical Director, Dr R Oswald 780 342-7944
  Administrative Assistant, T Checknita 780 492-7604
Continuous Professional Development
  CPD Director, Dr N Coupland 780 407-1611
  CPD Assistant, A Nicholls 780 407-1611

DIVISIONS
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
  Director, Dr A Leung 780 407-1611
  Administrative Assistant, A Nicholls 780 407-1611
Consult Liaison
  Director, Dr B Stonehocker 780 407-6564
  Administrative Assistant, K Salmon 780 407-6566
Forensic Psychiatry
  Director, Dr A Choy 780 342-5334
Clinical Psychology
  Acting Director, Dr G Schoepp 780 407-6895
  Administrative Secretary 780 407-6896

CLINICAL PROGRAMS
Psychodynamic Psychiatry Service
  Dr J Rosie 780 407-6501
Psychiatric Treatment Clinic
  Coordinator, Dr J Rosie 780 407-8330
Day Treatment Program
  Acting Coordinator, Dr E Martin 780 407-6501
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Evening Treatment Program
Coordinator, Dr N Tomy 780 407-6172

RESEARCH UNITS
Bebensee Schizophrenia Research Unit
Director, Dr S Purdon 780 342-5536
Neurochemical Research Unit
12-127 CSB
Director, Dr I Winship 780 492-8658
Research Administrative Assistant 780 492-7319

PSYCHOLOGY
P217 Biological Sciences 780 492-5216
https://www.ualberta.ca/psychology FAX 780 492-1768
Chair, Dr Chris Sturdy 780 492-5299
Exec Assistant to the Chair, Karyn Crawford 780 492-0964
Assistant Chair, Administration, Jan Boulter 780 492-0966
Financial Assistant, Deborah Beaver 780 492-3943
Honours Advisor, Science, Dr Jeremy Caplan 780 492-5265
Honours Advisor, Arts, Dr Elena Nicoladis 780 492-1758
Associate Chair, Research, Dr Sandra Wiebe 780 492-2237
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Dr Anthony Singhal 780 492-7847
Graduate Program Assistant, Cat Walsh 780 492-0969
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, Dr Cor Baerveldt 780 492-3578
Undergraduate Advisor, Arts, Nicole Kiffiak 780 492-2970
Undergraduate Advisor, Science 780 492-3439
Work Experience/Internship Coordinator,
Dr Sandra Ziolkowski 780 492-2530
Research Participation Coordinator, Gail Morosch 780 492-5689
Faculty Service Officer, Undergraduate Teaching/
Learning Program, Dr Deanna Singhal 780 492-0970
Faculty Service Officer, Tom Johnson 780 492-2834
Programmer/Analyst, Fred Boyko 780 492-0967
Workshop 780 492-7858

PUBLIC HEALTH, SCHOOL OF
3-300 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy 780 492-9954
www.publichealth.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0364
school.publichealth@ualberta.ca

ADMINISTRATION
Dean, Shanthi Johnson 780 492-9981
Vice-Dean, Norman Neumann 780 492-1312
Assistant to the Dean & Vice-Dean, B Bawa 780 492-9072
Associate Dean (Research), K Raine 780 492-9415
Associate Dean (Education), J Johnson 780 492-7112
Assistant Dean (Administration), B Sadler 780 492-5099
Assistant Dean (Advancement) K Millen Worre 780 492-2064
Financial Coordinator, L Benoza 780 492-7793
School Administrator, K Gibbons 780 492-1382

MARKETING AND ALUMNI RELATIONS
Director, Marketing & Alumni Relations,
D Richardson 780 492-1386
Visual Communications Associate, V Quist 780 492-2027
Communications & Alumni Associate, R Harper 780 492-4645
Communications & Media Associate, N Drozdowski 780 492-1982
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

sph.programs@ualberta.ca 780 492-8211
Academic Programs Coordinator, M Grzeszczuk 780 492-6682
Graduate Programs Advisor, H Starodub 780 492-8211
Graduate Programs Advisor, S Slenders 780 492-6407

ACADEMIC PROGRAM RESOURCES

Director, Professional Degrees, R Wolfe 780 492-6476
Lead, MPH Practice Office, E Pollock 780 492-7549
MPH Program Lead (Health Promotion), MJ Yates 780 248-1566
Program Coordinator, FHSI, D Menon 780 492-9080
Communications & Projects Associate, E Hamilton 780 492-0560

RESEARCH OFFICE

Research Facilitator, P Jones 780 492-1576

CENTRE FOR HEALTH AND NUTRITION

4-077 ECHA 780 248-1986

CENTRE FOR HEALTHY COMMUNITIES

3-093 ECHA 780 492-2156

INJURY PREVENTION CENTRE

4075 RTF 780 492-6019

PURCHASING

(see Supply Management Services—Procurement and Contract Management)

R

RADIOLOGY AND DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING

2A2.41 W C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre 780 407-6907
www.radiology.med.ualberta.ca 780 407-3853
Professor & Chair, Dr D Emery 780 407-6907
Assistant to the Chair, H O’Kurly 780 407-6907
Research Nurse, B Wołoschuk 780 407-8365
Research Nurse, J McGoey 780 407-8365
Research Nurse, M Hals 780 407-8365
Medical Director, Edmonton Zone Diagnostic Imaging Services, Dr W Anderson 780 735-4327
AHS Vice-President, Diagnostic Imaging & Lab Services, M Chies 780 735-1321
UAH Site Director, F Kozin 780 407-8846
University Hospital Information 780 407-8841
Graduate Student Research 780 407-2787
Grad Student Coordinator, Dr L Le 780 407-2787
Program Directors:
- Diagnostic Radiology, Dr A Kanigan 780 407-6810
- Nuclear Medicine, Dr C Winter 780 407-6810
- Pediatric Radiology, Dr R Bhargava 780 407-8354
Full-time Faculty:
- Body Imaging, Dr G Low 780 407-6907
- Body Imaging, Dr E Wiebe 780 407-6907
- Cardiac Imaging, Dr R Coulden 780 407-2787
- Musculoskeletal Radiology, Dr S Dhillon 780 407-6907
- Musculoskeletal/Pediatric Radiology, Dr J Jaremko 780 407-6907
- Nuclear Medicine, Dr J Abele 780 407-6907
- Neuroradiology, Dr D Emery 780 407-6907
Pediatric Radiology, Dr R Bhargava 780 407-6907
Pediatric Cardiac Radiology, Dr M Noga 780 407-6907
Vascular Interventional Radiology, Dr R Owen 780 407-6907
Diagnostic Radiology, Dr T Hillier 780 492-9535

Administrative Assistants:
Residency Programs, J Dawson 780 407-6810
Undergraduate Education, B Kostuk 780 407-8354
Graduate Program & Assistant to Dr R Coulden L Loiseau 780 407-2787
Research Program & Assistant to Dr J Jaremko, C Rae 780 407-7923

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
www.realestate.ualberta.ca
(see Facilities and Operations—Real Estate Services) 780 248-1265

RECEIVING
(see Supply Management Services—Distribution Services) 780 492-3228

RECORDS MANAGEMENT OFFICE
2-10 Cameron Library
University Records Officer, Damian Hollow 780 492-3203
Records & Information Management Analyst, Jay Jorgensen 780 492-6745

RECREATION SERVICES
(see Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation, Faculty of—Campus and Community Recreation) 780 492-2555

REHABILITATION MEDICINE, FACULTY OF
3-48 Corbett Hall 780 492-2903
www.rehabilitation.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-1626
Dean, Dr R Haennel 780 492-5991
Executive Assistant, L Shulko 780 492-0329
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, Dr T Manns 780 492-7274
   Administrative Assistant, Graduate Studies, A Libutti 780 492-1595
Associate Dean, Research, Dr J Misiaszek 780 492-6042
   Administrative Assistant, Research, S Khan 780 248-2035
Associate Dean, Prof Programs & Strategic Initiatives, Prof B Martin 780 492-8749
Director, Continuing Professional Education, S Drefs 780 492-1587
   Administrative Assistant, Prof Programs & CPE, J Sara 780 492-5949
Assistant Dean, Finance & Administration, D Palmer 780 492-5981
Assistant Dean, Development, J Voyer 780 248-5781
Acting Director, Marketing & Communications, S Graham 780 492-9403
Coordinator, Rehab Med Technology Group (IT), L Lim 780 492-0389
Rehabilitation Research Centre Director, Dr D Gross 780 492-2690
Rehabilitation Medicine Student Association 780 492-4328

RENEWABLE RESOURCES
www.rr.ualberta.ca
General Office 751 General Services 780 492-4413
   FAX 780 492-4323
Auxiliary Office 442 Earth Sciences
Chair, Dr Ellen Macdonald 780 492-6722/3070
Executive Assistant/Office Manager, Christie Nohos 780 492-4413
Associate Chair, Graduate Program, Dr Andreas Hamann 780 492-8221
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Program, Miles Dyck 780 492-2886
Assistant Chair, Research/Academic Initiatives,
Sarah Gooding 780 492-8313
Graduate Inquiries 780 492-2873
Undergraduate Inquiries, Nicole Kent 780 492-3554
Manager, Facilities/Field Schools, Alex Drummond 780 492-2056
Financial Lead, Christine Lee 780 492-3294
Human Resources Lead, Shayantani Sarkar 780 492-8312
Elerslie Research Station 780 988-5454
Natural Resources Analytical Laboratory (NRAL) 780 492-8930
Spatial Information Systems (SIS) Laboratory
Dr Rick Pelletier 780 492-6586

RESEARCH ETHICS OFFICE
308 Campus Tower
www.reo.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-9429
Interim Executive Director, Susan Babcock 780 492-6561
University Veterinarian, Dr Craig Wilkinson 780 492-2934
Research Ethics Officer, Kim Kordov 780 492-2615
REMO User Support 780 492-0459

RESEARCH SERVICES OFFICE
2nd Fl Campus Tower 780 492-5787
www.rso.ualberta.ca rsoinfo@ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0949

SENIOR ADMINISTRATION
Director, Lorraine Deydey 780 492-6282
Senior Legal Counsel, Heidi Robinson 780 492-1348
Legal Counsel, Francisco Marquez-Stricker 780 492-4712
Communications Coordinator, Sandra Kinash 780 492-1378
Executive Assistant, Llyn Madsen 780 492-1483
Receptionist/Admin Assistant, Gloria Stroyek 780 492-5787

CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS
Assistant Director, Agreements & Contracts, Julaine Herst 780 492-7885
Contract Specialists:
Maren Bolstler 780 492-5670
Sharon Campbell 780 492-0548
Pearl Douglas 780 492-2155
Kristi Evans 780 492-1449
Marjorie Grady 780 492-8655
Marilyn Johnson 780 492-1301
Sarah Litvinchuk 780 492-1011
Michelle Marchand 780 492-5805
Nikki Sandie 780 492-1844
Patricia Sawatzky 780 492-0276
Grants Administrators:
Shawna Forrest 780 492-6289
Leanne Van Wyk 780 492-2002

FINANCE AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Associate Director, Michael Walesiak 780 492-1642
Manager, Finance & Quality Assurance, Lorena Li 780 492-6284
Manager, Information Management, Chandra Wanigaratne 780 492-1838
Financial Accountant, Alice Bouchard 780 492-0795
Senior Finance Analyst, Research Support Fund, Slavica Lepki 780 492-3123
Finance Analysts Team Leads:
  Lidia Batorski 780 492-6954
  Janet Paterson 780 492-9650
Finance Analysts:
  Aria Araya 780 492-8817
  Kelly Hartley 780 492-6956
  Ada Tang 780 492-6955
  Grace Tian 780 492-3295
  Helga Toleikis 780 492-6225
Quality Assurance Analysts:
  Lana Law 780 492-6953
  Olivia Cai 780 492-9165
Grants Administration Coordinator, Matt Scheneider 780 492-5214
PARTNERSHIP AND INSTITUTIONAL PROJECTS
  Assistant Director, Partnership & Institutional Projects, Nancy Klimczak 780 492-1452
  CRC Coordinator & Advisor, Glen Thomas 780 492-6266
  Manager, Institutional Projects, Kara Allanach 780 492-8936
  Manager, Partnership Projects, Amanda Rosnau 780 492-9705
Contract Specialists:
  Gareth Corry 780 492-8032
  Mireille Estephan 780 492-8378
  Anita Fung 780 492-1680
  Colleen Hanrahan 780 492-2650
  Liz Huston 780 492-1430
  Shannon Kirk 780 492-4919
  Sarah MacFarlane 780 492-2762
  Ryan McKenzie 780 492-6154
  Jennifer Morrison 780 492-1350
  Martha Smith 780 492-6145
  Gonzalo Vilas 780 492-2753
Grants Administrator, Arline Devassy 780 492-6283
Research Support Administrators:
  Lisa Cruywels 780 492-8623
  Vera Harris 780 492-8566
  Vanessa Incani 780 492-2406
  Amanda Kaptein 780 492-2766
  Esther Yeung 780 492-2922
Senior Finance Analyst Team Lead, Amin Karim 780 492-1535
Finance Analysts:
  Nafissa Aktary 780 492-4912
  Kris Biffis 780 492-6260
RESEARCH FACILITATION AND STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
  Assistant Director, Research Facilitation & Strategic Initiatives, Julie Stephens 780 492-9189
Research Facilitators:
  Lan Chan-Marples 780 492-0639
  Rene Dery 780 492-6226
  Martine Desrochers 780 492-1575
  CELL 780 886-9211
Terra Garneau 780 492-2184
Pat Jones 780 492-1576
Angela McCormick 780 492-2938
Craig Taylor 780 492-8059
Business Process Administrators:
Sarah Jane Marshall 780 492-5360
Tracy Rothery 780 492-6247
Pre-Award Support Administrators:
Alina Ivannikova 780 492-0231
Fran Jackson 780 492-1605
Research Facilitation Support Administrators:
Denise Baker 780 492-8830
Leona Eri 780 492-6149
Tess Gleason 780 492-9852
Carolyn Harrison 780 492-6294
Dawne Pewar 780 492-2464
Krista Stefan 780 492-4685

RESIDENCES
(see Ancillary Services-Residence Services) 780 492-4242

RESOURCE ECONOMICS AND ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIOLOGY
515 General Services 780 492-4225
www.rees.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-0268
Chair, Peter Boxall 780 492-5694
Research & Academic Programs, Lucia Secchia 780 248-1818
Research & Academic Initiatives Coordinator, Yunyan Li 780 492-4225
Graduate Student Services reesgrad@ualberta.ca
Undergraduate Program Inquiries: questions.ales@ualberta.ca

RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES
1204 College Plaza
Acting Associate Vice-President, Rob Munro 780 492-4976
Executive Coordinator, Audrey Whitehead 780 248-1147
Finance/HR Coordinator, Celeste Talastas 780 492-5632
Director, ERM Programs, Andrew Leitch 780 492-8881
THE FOLLOWING have separate listings in the Directory:
Emergency Management, Office of Environment, Health and Safety
Insurance and Risk Assessment
Policy Standards Office (UAPPOL)
Protective Services

RUTHERFORD LIBRARY
(see Libraries-Humanities and Social Sciences Library) 780 492-5791
ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
www.stjosephs.ualberta.ca 780 492-7681
FAX 780 492-8145
President, Fr Terry Kersch, CSB 780 492-9143
Academic Dean, Dr Shawn Flynn 780 492-7683
Chief Administrative Officer, Philip Stack 780 492-4414
Chaplain, Fr Jim Stenberg 780 492-4683
Dean of Student Services, Brittney Nurse 780 492-9979
Dean of Advancement, Fr Don McLeod 780 492-9447
Director of Men’s Residence, Scott Cramer 780 492-9026
Director of Women’s Residence, Jennifer Colmer 780 492-7347
Director of Library Services, Hailey Siracky 780 492-7684
Director of Facilities, Danilo Arcana 780 492-9013
Director of Food Services, Ben Ramos 780 492-8939

ST STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
http://ststephenscollege.ca 780 439-7311
FAX 780 433-8875

SAVILLE COMMUNITY SPORTS CENTRE
Saville Community Sports Centre West
11610-65 Avenue 780 492-1000
Saville Community Sports Centre East
11520-65 Avenue 780 492-1000

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY LIBRARY
(see Libraries-Science and Technology Library) 780 492-8440

SCIENCE ANIMAL SUPPORT SERVICES (SASS)
CW-401 Biological Sciences Centre
Main Office & Order Desk 780 492-5358
Director 780 492-5193
Operations Supervisor 780 492-5359

SCIENCE, FACULTY OF
1st and 6th Floor CCIS Building
www.science.ualberta.ca
Administration/Communications/Development/
Learning & Innovation/Research FAX 780 492-9434
Business Process Efficiencies Team/Undergraduate Student Services FAX 780 492-7033

ADMINISTRATION
Interim Dean, F Marsiglio 780 492-4757
Executive Assistant to the Dean, R Butler 780 492-4757
Vice-Dean, F West 780 492-2253
Associate Dean (Diversity), MA Armour 780 492-7572
Associate Dean (Graduate), M McDermott 780 492-1676
Special Advisor to the Dean, R Elio 780 492-9401
Senior Officer (Administration & Strategic Initiatives), K Johnston 780 492-1137
Senior Officer (Finance & Budgeting), B Bedard 780 492-4765
Senior Financial Administrator, M Ziccarelli 780 492-8627
Senior Officer (Human Resources), J Kozar 780 492-5072
Human Resources Coordinator, C Ellis 780 492-4882
Facilities Manager, T Smith 780 248-1564
Administrative Assistant/Receptionist, J Chan 780 492-6232

BUSINESS PROCESS EFFICIENCIES TEAM
FSO/BPET Manager, C Smith 780 492-2843
Web & Database Programmer, E Gaudet 780 492-0050
Web Designer/Developer, K Garbrah 780 492-0846
Web Designer, S Adam 780 248-1847

COMMUNICATIONS
Director of Communications, J Pascoe 780 492-8813
Communications Associate, K Willis 780 248-1215
Alumni Relations & Events Coordinator, D Graves 780 248-2027
Community Engagement Coordinator, C Steinke 780 492-6688
Digital Communications Associate, A MacLeod 780 248-1965
Communications Coordinator, A Lyle 780 492-4204
Web Coordinator, S Knight 780 492-5657

DEVELOPMENT
Interim Assistant Dean (Advancement), S Pearson 780 492-8824
Director (Donor & Alumni Relations), C Duniece 780 492-8004
Associate Director (Development), L Hasham 780 248-1934
Associate Director (Development), A Mikdame 780 248-1768
Associate Director (Development), P Osei 780 492-2956
Associate Director (Development), K Wanchuk 780 492-7411
Development Assistant, L Mason 780 492-9983

LEARNING & INNOVATION
Director of Teaching & Learning, A Rissanen 780 492-1414
Educational Developer, E Igobwa 780 492-6268
Educational Developer, M Rivera-Quijano 780 492-6486
MOOC Course Creators:
   I Domnich, E McDonald, S Lane 780 492-0507
MOOC Course Facilitator, G Bradley 780 492-0907
InScITE Academic Coordinator, M Spila 780 492-8485
InScITE Lab Technician, M Kingston 780 492-9745

RESEARCH
Associate Dean (Research), D Ali 780 492-3169
Director of Research, B Peavey 780 492-2940
Partnerships & Commercialization Manager, A MacDonald 780 248-5709
Administrative Assistant, D Glennie 780 492-7488
Executive Director (Mountain Studies & Research Initiative), C Urban 780 492-0604
Administrative Assistant (Mountain Studies & Research Initiative), K Watton 780 492-6167

SCIENCE RESEARCH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (SRIT)
Team Lead, R Johnson 780 934-3550
Lead Systems Analyst, G Atwood 780 492-9930
Senior Systems Analyst, J Bartoszewski 780 492-1663
Systems Analyst, B Wood 780 492-5018
Systems Analyst, I Sinelnikov 780 248-5646
Systems Analyst, M Wadsworth 780 248-1072

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT SERVICES
Associate Dean (Undergraduate), G de Vries 780 492-4758
Assistant Dean (Programs & Operations), J Naylor 780 492-4073
Executive Secretary, N Anderson 780 492-9452
Academic Advisors:  
K Brown, S Gillis, K Ouellet, L Saunders  780 492-4758

Undergraduate Program Coordinators:  
C Kershaw, A Middlemiss, H Nichol  780 492-4758
Recruitment & International Officer, K Melnyk  780 492-5344
Recruitment Specialist, O Fekulak  780 492-7649
Student Life & SIP Advisor, N Buchanan  780 248-1117
Work Experience Coordinator, J Wedemeier  780 492-2221
Applications Analyst, M Jiles  780 492-1891

SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY (UASUS)  
M230 Biological Sciences  780 492-2099

SECONDARY EDUCATION  
551 Education South  780 492-3674
www.secondaryed.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-9402
Chair, Dr Florence Glanfield  780 492-0743
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, Dr Tom Dust  780 492-0750
Associate Chair, Graduate, Dr Cathy Adams  780 492-5769
Assistant Chair, Administration, Vanessa Grabia  780 492-8713

SENATE  
322 Arts & Convocation Hall  780 492-2268
www.senate.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-2448
Chancellor, Douglas Stollery  780 492-2268
Director, Derek Roy-Brenneis  780 492-0449
Chancellor’s Cup Coordinator, Lorna Hallam  780 492-3910
Senate Portfolio Initiatives Coordinator, Amissa Jablonski  780 492-2268
U School Program Lead, Mel Woloszyn  780 492-1357
U School Classroom Facilitator, Lauren Peters  780 916-0392
U School Classroom Facilitator, Gina Loewen  780 405-6418

SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE  
2-705 SUB  FAX 780 492-0172
Main Line  780 492-9771
Director, Samantha Pearson  780 492-9802
Education Program Coordinator, Meagan Simon  780 492-9856
Education Program Coordinator, Luce Hua  780 492-9856
Volunteer Program Coordinator, Paige Cahill  780 492-9021

SHIPPING  
(see Supply Management Services—Distribution Services)  780 492-4121

SOCIAL WORK (U OF C), FACULTY OF  
3-250 Enterprise Square, 10230 Jasper Avenue  780 492-3888
FAX 780 492-5774
Associate Dean, Dr Rick Enns  780 492-6971

SOCIOLOGY  
5-21 Tory HM  780 492-5234
www.sociology.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-7196
Chair, Dr Sara Dorow  780 492-0471
Executive Assistant, Cristeen Whalen  780 492-0472
Associate Chair, Undergraduate, Dr Alison Dunwoody  780 492-0469
Undergraduate Advisor, Pamela Minty 780 492-0468
Director, BA Criminology Program, Dr Jana Grekul 780 492-0477
BA Criminology Program Advisor, Greg Eklics 780 492-0473
Associate Chair, Graduate, Dr Amy Kaler 780 492-0474
Graduate Advisor/Research Coordinator, Patricia Kim 780 492-5236
Assistant Chair, Administration, Lihong Yang 780 492-0466

CENTRES
Intermedia Research Studio
    Research Director, Dr Sourayan Mookerjea 780 492-2223

JOURNALS
Canadian Journal of Sociology
    Editor, Dr Kevin Haggerty 780 492-3297
    Assistant to the Editor, Michelle Peters-Jones 780 492-5941
Canadian Studies in Population
    Editorial Assistant & Managing Editor, Ksenia Maryniak
    Editor, Dr Frank Trovato 780 492-5934
Space and Culture
    Editor, Dr Rob Shields 780 492-0489

SOUND STUDIES INITIATIVE
    3-47 Arts & Convocation Hall
    https://soundstudies.ualberta.ca/
    Director, Dr Mary Ingraham 780 492-7887
    Administrative Assistant, Danielle Dugan 780 492-7887

SPECIALIZED SUPPORT AND DISABILITY SERVICES (SSDS)
    (see Accessibility Resources) 780 492-3381

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDILOGY
    (see Communication Sciences and Disorders) 780 492-5990

SPORT AND ACTIVITY CAMPS
    (see Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation, Faculty of) 780 492-2231

STEADWARD CENTRE, THE
    1-670 Van Vliet Complex
    www.steadwardcentre.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-7161
    Reception 780 492-3182
    Founder & Honorary President, Dr RD Steadward 780 492-7298
    Director, Karen Slater 780 492-7158
    Financial Assistant 780 492-7298
    Athlete Development for Parasport 780 248-1981
    Adult Fitness and Recreation 780 492-9236/8339
    Free2BMMe Physical Activity Program
        for Kids & Teens with Disabilities 780 492-7091/8269

STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY SERVICES (SAS)
    (see Accessibility Resources) 780 492-3381

STUDENT AWARDS
Undergraduate Awards
    (see Office of the Registrar) 780 492-3113
Graduate Awards
(see Graduate Studies and Research, Faculty of) 780 492-3499

STUDENT CONDUCT AND ACCOUNTABILITY
1-04 Triffo Hall
Director, Deborah Eerkes 780 492-0777
Student Conduct Officer, Chris Hackett 780 492-1975

STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICES
(see Health and Wellness Services—Counselling and Clinical Services) 780 492-5205

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES OF EDMONTON
11036-88 Avenue
www.slsedmonton.com
Administration Office 780 492-2226
Legal Education & Legal Reform 780 492-2227
Civil & Family Law 780 492-8244
Pro Bono Students Canada 780 492-8287
Criminal Law
203, 9924 106 Street 780 425-3356

STUDENT OMBUDS, OFFICE OF THE
2-702 SUB  FAX 780 492-3804
Reception 780 492-4689
Director, N Sharpe 780 492-4689
Undergraduate Ombudsperson, M Johnson 780 492-4689
Graduate Ombudsperson, B Epperson 780 492-4689
Undergraduate & Graduate Ombuds Interns:
Y Lee 780 492-4689
M Manzur 780 492-4689
R Stoddart-Morrison 780 492-4689

STUDENT SUCCESS CENTRE
2-300 SUB  FAX 780 492-3804
Reception 780 492-2682
Fresh Start Program 780 492-2682
Director, Learning & Communication Resources,
Dr Mebbie Bell 780 492-2682
Learning Advisor, Tristan Donald 780 492-2682
Program Assistant, Gabriela Mesta Kim 780 492-2682

WRITING RESOURCES
Associate Director, Stephen Kuntz 780 492-2682
Graduate Writing Advisor, Dr Robert Desjardins 780 492-2682
Editor/Writing Advisor, Debby Waldman 780 492-2682

LEARNING RESOURCES
Senior Learning Advisor, Sharon Stearns 780 492-2682

CENTRE FOR WRITERS
1-42 Assiniboia Hall 780 492-2639
www.c4w@ualberta.ca  FAX 780 248-1373
Academic Director, Dr Lucie Moussu 780 492-2639
Administrative Assistant, Abigail David 780 492-2639
STUDENTS’ UNION  
www.su.ualberta.ca  
FAX 780 492-4643

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 2-900 SUB
- President, Marina Banister 780 492-4236
- VP Academic, Shane Scott 780 492-4236
- VP External, Reed Larsen 780 492-4236
- VP Operations & Finance, Robyn Paches 780 492-4236
- VP Student Life, Ilya Ushakov 780 492-4236
- Executive Coordinator, Kristen Stoik 780 492-4241

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 2-900 SUB
- Reception 780 492-4241
- General Manager, Marc Dumouchel 780 492-4241
- Advocacy, Jon Mastel 780 492-4241
- SUB Bookings (Rooms/Tables/Banners), Wynita Ciccanti 780 492-4241
- Building Facilities, Margriet Tilroe-West 780 492-4241
- Horowitz Theatre, Michael Kokich 780 492-4764
- Theatre Stage Office, Dennis Franz 780 492-4779
- Dinwoodie Lounge, Michael Kokich 780 492-4764
- Events & Programming, Brennan Murphy 780 492-2048
- Finance, Peter Ta 780 492-4241
- Communications & Marketing, Nigel Brachi 780 492-4241
- Advertising & Sponsorship, Craig Berry 780 492-4241
- Governance, Rebecca Taylor 6-24 SUB 780 492-6675

STUDENT SERVICES
- Manager of Student Services, Katie Allan 780 492-4241
- Student Life Central 0-81 SUB 780 492-4212
- Operations Team Lead, Asyah Saif 780 492-0260
- Involvement Team Lead, Christopher Avelar 780 492-6098
- Leadership & Recognition Team Lead, Michaela Mann 780 492-2743
- InfoLink 0-81 SUB
  - General Information 780 492-4212
  - InfoLink Program Lead, Janelle Dudzic 780 492-2607
  - Assistant Program Lead, Noel Beltran
- Orientation 2-900 SUB
  - General Information 780 492-9149
  - Program Lead 780 492-7724
- Leadership & Recognition 0-81 SUB
  - General Information 780 492-4212
  - Program Lead, Eric Kother 780 492-4935
  - Coordinator, Michelle Kim 780 492-7165
- Student Group Services 0-81 SUB
  - General Information 780 492-9789
  - Program Lead, Kristin LaGrange 780 492-2390
  - Assistant Program Lead, Charlotte Wray 780 492-0666
- Safewalk 0-74 SUB
  - General Information & Dispatch 780 4-WALK-ME/ 492-5563
  - Coordinator, CJ Aguilar 780 492-9242
- Sustain SU 0-81 SUB
  - Program Lead, Jasmine Farahbakhsh 780 492-7134
  - Coordinator, Destyni DeLuca 780 492-1648
- Peer Support Centre 2-707 SUB
  - Client/Help Line 780 492-HELP/ 492-4357
Program Lead, Jennifer Yurkiw 780 492-4268
Coordinator, Elliot Brooks 780 492-4268
Coordinator, Kasara Norrena 780 492-4268

SU BUSINESSES
L'Express Deli & Catering 1-28 SUB 780 492-2090
Manager, Jerry Daley 780 492-2090
The Daily Grind 1-27 SUB 780 492-2090
Manager, Jerry Daley 780 492-2090
The Undergrind 0-71 SUB 780 492-2090
Manager, Jerry Daley 780 492-2090
Dewey's North Power Plant 780 492-3101
Special Events & Bookings 780 492-4764
Manager, Monique Vulic 780 492-3909
Assistant Manager, Sachin Kulhari 780 492-5840
Room At The Top (RATT) 7th Floor SUB 780 492-2153
Special Events & Bookings 780 492-4764
Manager, Monique Vulic 780 492-3909
Assistant Manager, Sachin Kulhari 780 492-5840
SUBprint 0-60 SUB 780 492-9113
Manager, Susan Burke 780 492-8862
SUBmart / SUBtitles 1-40 SUB 780 492-3407
Manager, Elizabeth Johnson 780 492-3407
Postal Outlet 1-42 SUB 780 492-7716
Manager, Elizabeth Johnson 780 492-3407

STUDIO THEATRE BOX OFFICE
Rm 101 Timms Centre 780 492-2495

SUPPLY MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Materials Management 780 492-4668
www.sms.ualberta.ca
Customer Service Inquiries:
customerservice@sms.ualberta.ca
FAX Listings:
Procurement & Contract Mgmt FAX 780 492-0607
Distribution Services FAX 780 492-8268
Customs Services FAX 780 492-0607
AVP, Finance & Supply Management Services,
Martin Coutts 780 492-3436
Executive Assistant to AVP, Alexandra Maid-Sokol 780 492-7156
Director, Procurement & Contract Management,
Wendy Abel 780 492-3786
Director, Logistics & Business Services, Phil Webb 780 492-4638
DISTRIBUTION SERVICES
Associate Director, Kris Urbanczyk 780 492-6760
Dispatcher, Patrick Phillips 780 492-4122
Shipping and Receiving
Supervisor, Leslie Sauter 780 492-4732
Receiving 780 492-3228
Shipping 780 492-4121
Distribution and Warehouse Services
Supervisor, Kelly Readman 780 492-5133
Surplus Assets Services
Surplus Assets Disposal Inquiries 780 492-5393
Warehouse Service
Used Furniture/Storage
Mail
Equipment Services
Coordinator, Tess Urbanczyk
PAYMENT SERVICES
Associate Director, Nicole Fluet
Senior Payment Coordinators:
  Wendy Gammon
  Linda Schneider
CUSTOMS SERVICES
Associate Director, Nicole Fluet
Team Lead, Chad Alexander
Customs Compliance Coordinator, Rowayne Salvador
Customs & Freight Payments, Elizabeth Yahn
TRAVEL MANAGEMENT
Associate Director, Nicole Fluet
Team Lead, Chad Alexander
Admin Assistant, Noel McMahon
University Travel Agent
COMPLIANCE
Compliance Coordinator, Edith Wishman
Compliance Support, Allison Sullivan
PROCUREMENT & CONTRACT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
CONTRACT SERVICES
Manager, Tammy Froehler
Contracting Specialist, Chris Miller
Contracting Specialist, Brian Deines
Procurement Specialist, Donna Zeeh Chorley
Senior Supply Consultant, Jennifer O’Brien
Senior Supply Consultant, Carrie Tiedemann
Senior Supply Consultant, Shauna Williams
Supply Consultant, Tara Paterok
Supply Consultant, Joe Rollheiuser
Supply Consultant, Christine Macdonald
PRODUCTS AND EQUIPMENT
Manager, Sherry Hickman
Procurement Specialist, Breda Cormack
Procurement Specialist, Paul Wain
Senior Supply Consultant, Eileen Anderson
Senior Supply Consultant, Cristelle Martin
Supply Consultant, Hunter Becks
Corporate Purchasing Card Administrator,
  Brianne MacNeil
SupplyNet—Administration, Shirin Pirwani
SURGERY
2D1.02 Walter C Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre
Chair, DC Williams
Assistant Chair, Diane Titley
Graduate Studies, F Berry
Surgical Research, C Anderson
Neurosurgery, M Wheatley
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Orthopedic Surgery, E Masson 780 732-3710
Otolaryngology-Head & Neck, H Seikaly 780 407-3691
Plastic Surgery, J Olson 780 407-8108
Urological Surgery, T Schuler 780 735-5941
Cardiac Surgery, R MacArthur 780 407-2186
General Surgery, D Bigam 780 407-1446
Thoracic Surgery, E Bédard 780 735-5981
Pediatric Surgery, M Evans 780 407-6320
Sr Director, Postgraduate Medical Education, E Wright 780 407-7656
Sr Director, Undergraduate Education, I Bratu 780 407-1182

SURGICAL-MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Manager, G Olson 780 492-3083

SUSTAINABILITY COUNCIL
ualberta.ca/sustainability
General Office 2-06 North Power Plant 780 492-9289
Auxiliary Office 1-36 South Academic Building
Director, Dr Robert Summers 780 492-7162
Associate Director, Dr Sheena Wilson 780 485-8628
Associate Director, Dr Lars Hallstrom 780 679-1661
Associate Director, Dr Frank Robinson 780 990-7487
Project Services Coordinator, Nathalie Walker 780 492-9289

SWITCHBOARD
3-56 General Services 780 492-3111/0

TEC EDMONTON
4th Fl Enterprise Square
www.tecedmonton.com
info@tecedmonton.com FAX 780 492-7876
TEC Centre Administrator, Elizabeth Taylor 780 492-8977
CEO, Chris Lumb 780 492-8318

COMMUNICATIONS
Director, Communications & Marketing, Jennifer Sheehan 780 492-0707
Digital Communications Associate, Chelsey Van Weerden 780 492-9808

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Executive Vice-President, Randy Yatscoff 780 492-5744
Business Development Coordinator, Jillian Martin 780 492-9804
Manager, Business Development, Gigi Ho 780 248-5882
Senior Business Development Associate, James Yip 780 492-4342
Senior Business Development Associate, Kelly Gibson 780 492-9122
Business Development Associate, Kevin Parker 780 248-1994
Business Development Associate, Shaz Khan 780 492-2494
Business Development Associate, Shaunaugh Whelan 780 292-7801
Business Development Associate, Madiha Mueen 780 492-7109
Executive in Residence, Shaheel Hooda 780 492-4049
Executive in Residence, Jim Armstrong 780 492-9640
Executive in Residence, Jake Burlet 780 492-8977
Executive in Residence, Eldon Wig 780 492-8977
Executive in Residence, Colin Coros 780 492-1865
Executive in Residence, Rick Brommeland 780 492-8977
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Executive in Residence, Kurian Tharakan 780 492-8977
Executive in Residence, Mark Benning 780 492-8977
Executive in Residence, Craig Milne 780 492-8977
Regulatory Consultant, Marvin Cervantes 780 492-8977
Program Director, Health Accelerator, Aggie Mikulski 780 492-8977
Health Accelerator Program Logistics Lead, Katrina Ingram 780 492-8977
Business Consultant, Chris Carvalho 780 492-8977
Regulatory Consultant, John Simon 780 492-8977

TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
Vice-President, Technology Management, Jayant Kumar 780 492-9806
Administrative Assistant, Technology Management, Haley Stang 780 492-2882
Associate Director, Technology Management (Health Sciences), Joanna Preston 780 492-7120
Technology Management Officer, Isha Katyal 780 492-7087
Technology Management Officer, Veronica Coronado 780 492-6426
Technology Management Officer, Quang Tran 780 492-6254
Technology Management Officer, Megha Bajaj 780 492-7739

NATURAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Associate Director, Technology Management (Natural Sciences and Engineering), Darrell Petras 780 492-9913
Technology Management Officer, Mandira Das 780 492-9123
Technology Management Officer, Shalon McFarlane 780 492-0230
Technology Management Officer, Rebecka Carroll 780 492-6235
Senior Technology Management Officer, Trevor Prentice 780 492-1506

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
Director, Strategic Partnerships, Chris Diaper 780 492-0785
Research Analyst Grants Coordinator, Ian Forsythe 780 492-9120
Federal Grants Coordinator, Madeleine Jensen-Fontaine 780 248-5879

ENTREPRENEUR DEVELOPMENT
Director, Entrepreneur Development, Lan Tan 780 492-7377
Entrepreneur Development Coordinator, Shelley McDonald 780 492-6903
Innovation Ecosystem Navigator, Kathleen Norman 780 492-7042

TEC CENTRE
TEC Centre Manager, Alexandra Bayley 780 492-3149

LEGAL AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Sr Legal Counsel, Laine Woollard QC 780 492-2687
Legal Executive Assistant, Brenda Holt 780 492-9740
Legal Intern, Ian Andrews 780 492-9912
IP Manager/Legal, Brenda Service 780 492-1584
IP Assistant, Darlene Kramps 780 492-9498
Legal Assistant, Cathy Flieger 780 248-1061

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Director of Finance, Bobbi Elliott 780 492-3129
Financial Administrator, Brittany Pierce 780 492-9910
Human Resources & Finance Assistant, Rebecca Ferguson 780 248-1060

TECHNOLOGY TRAINING CENTRE
B-11 Cameron 780 492-1397
www.ualberta.ca/training  FAX 780 492-7487
training@ualberta.ca
Director of Academic Ancillary Services, Learning Services, Kevin Moffitt 780 492-1397
kevin.moffitt@ualberta.ca
Learning Solutions Coordinator, Sandy Robertson 780 492-1397
ss6@ualberta.ca
training@ualberta.ca
Administrative Assistant, Chris Allen 780 492-1397
training@ualberta.ca

CAMPUS DESIGN AND PRINT SOLUTIONS
B-11 Cameron Library
https://print.ualberta.ca
print@ualberta.ca
780 492-2720
FAX 780 492-7487
Reception
780 492-1397
Learning Solutions Coordinator, Sandy Robertson 780 492-1397
ss6@ualberta.ca
training@ualberta.ca
Large Format Print Production Lead, Kevin Carlson 780 492-2720
print@ualberta.ca

TIMMS CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Rental Information & Bookings, David Prestley 780 492-2273

TRAVEL
(see Supply Management Services—Travel Management)

UALBERTA NORTH
Ring House 3
780 492-9393
Director, Roger Epp 780 492-9089
Associate Director, Anita Dey Nuttall 780 248-5696
Engage North Program Coordinator, Maggie Glasgow
Knowledge Partnership & Community Engagement Officer 780 492-8471
Administrative Coordinator, Trish Fontaine 780 492-5717

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH INITIATIVE
(see Career Centre) 780 492-3474

UNIVERSITY DIGITAL STRATEGY
(see University Relations Digital)

UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
www.governance.ualberta.ca
Chair, Board of Governors, Michael Phair 780 492-4262
Chair, General Faculties Council, President David Turpin 780 492-3212

UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
3-04 South Academic Building 780 492-4262

UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE TEAM
University Secretary, Marion Haggarty-France 780 492-1745
Manager, Governance Operations, Ann Hodgson 780 492-1938
Executive Assistant, Edyta McLoughlin 780 492-4262
Board Secretary and Manager, Board Services, Juli Zinken 780 492-4715
Assistant Secretary to the Board of Governors, Erin Plume 780 492-9699
General Faculties Council Secretary and Manager, GFC Services, Meg Brolley 780 492-4733
Assistant Secretary to General Faculties Council, Heather Richholt 780 492-1937
Appeals and Compliance Officer, Michael Peterson 780 492-2655
Appeals and Compliance Assistant, Laura Riley 780 248-2069

UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTRE  
(see Health and Wellness Services) 780 492-2612

UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTRE PHARMACY  
(see Health and Wellness Services) 780 492-2634

UNIVERSITY MAP COLLECTION  
(see Libraries—William C Wonders Map Collection) 780 492-7919

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA BOTANIC GARDEN  
Devon, AB 780 492-3050
www.botanicgarden.ualberta.ca FAX 780 987-4141
Director, Lee Foote 780 492-3140
General Manager, Ruby Swanson 780 492-3168
Financial & HR Administrator, Benjamin Schmidt 780 492-3170
Children’s Education Program, Jennine Pedersen 780 492-3106
Green School Education Program, Deborah Greiner 780 492-3114
Adult Education Program, Volunteers & Outreach, Jerlynn Rycroft 780 492-3069
Wedding & Facilities Bookings, Georgina Bull 780 492-3138
Gift Shop (May-Oct) 780 492-3267
Tours & Group Bookings 780 492-3340
Communications & Marketing, Kerry Mulholland 780 492-3303
Head of Horticulture, Ken Willis 780 492-3095

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA MIXED CHORUS 780 492-9606

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA ARCHIVES (RCRF)  
6304-115A Street 780 248-1300
www.ualberta.ca/ARCHIVES 780 248-1400
archives@ualberta.ca Administration
University Archivist 780 492-3081
Associate Archivist (University Records), James Franks 780 248-1304
Associate Archivist (Private Records) 780 248-1302

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA HOSPITALS  
8440-112 St 780 407-8822
www.albertahealthservices.ca FAX 780 407-7418
Administration 780 407-8888
Health Link 780 407-5465 (408-LINK)
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA INTERNATIONAL

142 TELUS Centre
www.international.ualberta.ca
780 492-2692
FAX 780 492-1488

OFFICE OF THE VICE-PROVOST AND
ASSOCIATE VICE-PRESIDENT (INTERNATIONAL)
Vice-Provost & AVP (International), Britta Baron 780 492-5104
Administrative Officer, Amber Holder 780 492-6441
Assistant Director, Strategy Development &
Information Management, John Soltice 780 492-6447
Budget & Finance Supervisor, Zoe (Yune) Zhou 780 492-48563
Financial Administrator, Shelley Movold 780 492-5762
Executive Assistant to Britta Baron, Peter Carter 780 492-2958
Executive Assistant to Cen Huang & Doug Weir,
Kelsey Iwaschuk 780 492-6041
HR & Operations Coordinator, Jennifer Turner 780 492-1132

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
Marketing & Communications Manager,
Julia Jones-Bourque 780 492-6448
Communications Coordinator, Sarah Bowes 780 492-0538
Marketing & Communications Coordinator, Gaïa Willis 780 492-1136
Recruitment Marketing Coordinator, Rebecca Fletcher 780 248-1086

INTERNATIONAL CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
AND PROGRAMS
Program Director, Dan Fredrick 780 248-1260
Business Development Coordinator, Deanna Dow 780 492-6377
Program Coordinator, Vanessa Strickland 780 492-0120
Scholarship Coordinator, Milena McWatt 780 248-1622
Executive Manager, International Development
Projects, Jo Mark 780 492-8403
Mexico Liaison, Ricardo Suarez Suarez

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND RECRUITMENT
Executive Director, International Relations &
Recruitment (IRR), Cen Huang 780 492-0821
Director, International Recruitment & Transnational
Programs, John Gregory 780 492-6442
International Recruitment & Relations Coordinator,
(Americas), Admir Miguel Chihaluca 780 492-7104
International Recruitment & Relations Coordinator (Asia),
Guofan (Robin) Hao 780 492-6032
International Recruitment & Relations Coordinator (Asia),
Katherine Melnyk 780 492-1407
International Recruitment Coordinator (World),
Khadija Jetha 780 492-9392
Recruitment Services Coordinator, Jory Thiel 780 492-4094
Assistant Director, International Relations, Danielle Scott 780 492-9955
Sr International Partnerships Coordinator, Shannon Derrick 780 492-8398
CLIC Program Coordinator, Scott Habkirk 780 492-4974
Office Coordinator, Yifei (Blake) Wen 780 492-1531
Program Administrator, GALD, Wei (David) Liu 780 492-6939
Regional Manager (Americas), Cristian Gonzalez-Paez 780 492-2745
Regional Manager (Asia), Jinjia Xu 780 492-2057
Regional Manager (Europe), Alexander Kuznetsov 780 492-4482
Regional Manager (Middle East, Africa & Central Asia),
Sky McLaughlin 780 492-1482
Project Coordinator (Middle East, Africa & Central Asia),
Dina Shamlawi 780 492-1801

STUDENT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Executive Director, Student Programs & Services,
Doug Weir 780 492-5396

EDUCATION ABROAD PROGRAM
Associate Director, Programs, Trevor Buckle 780 248-1458
Exchange Programs Coordinator, Michal Guzowski 780 492-6215
International Internship Coordinator (Outbound),
Ciara Murrin 780 248-1352
Short-Term Study Abroad Coordinator, Ashley Laracy 780 492-1578
Associate Director, Services, Zhi Jones 780 492-5277
Risk Management & Scholarship Coordinator,
Markus Vuorensola 780 492-6549

GLOBAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Director, Nancy Hannemann 780 492-5962
Global Education Coordinator, Lisa Lozanski 780 248-2040
Global Education Coordinator, Carrie Malloy 780 492-8792
Global Education Coordinator, Leslie Weigl 780 492-1604

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES
Associate Director, International Student Services,
Kumarie Achaibar-Morrison 780 248-1325
Immigration Advisor, Joseph Unufegan 780 492-8516
International Student Specialists:
Nora Lambrecht 780 248-1898
Caroline Lawson 780 492-5228
Xiaobing Lin 780 492-2755
Student Engagement Programs Coordinator,
Gavin Palmer 780 492-8064
Student Programs Administrator, Olivia Rosemarie 780 248-1326

SPONSORED STUDENT PROGRAM
Senior Coordinator, Sponsored Student Program,
Nicole Dewart 780 492-1579
Sponsored Student Program Student Coordinator,
Jobey Wills 780 492-1780

VISITING STUDENT PROGRAMS
Manager, Visiting Student Programs,
Gretchen Dubois-Phillips 780 492-7884
Co-Curricular Programs Coordinator (VSP),
Natalia Cousineau 780 492-6194
International Internship Coordinator (Inbound),
Brendan Cavanagh 780 248-1020
Academic Programs Coordinator, Heather Seyl Miyashita 780 492-8841
Cohort Programs Coordinator, Xiao Zhang 780 492-7923

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA MUSEUMS
Ring House 1
www.museums.ualberta.ca
museums@ualberta.ca
Executive Director,
Janine Andrews 780 492-0783
Associate Director,  
Frannie Blondheim 780 492-2642
Administrative Team Lead,  
Christina Marocco 780 492-5818
Systems Administrator,  
Denis La France 780 492-7958
Communications & Marketing Coordinator,  
Jillian Horbay 780 492-3802
Assistant Director (Collections Management),  
Alyssa Becker-Burns 780 492-3871
Collections Management Advisor (Humanities),  
Emily Beliveau 780 492-0776
Collections Management Advisor (Natural Sciences),  
Katherine Mallalieu 780 492-6271
Collections Management Advisor  
(Registration/Preventive Conservation),  
Jennifer Bowser 780 492-0775
Curator, Mactaggart Art Collection,  
Isabel (Pi-fen) Chueh 780 492-9474
Curator, UAlberta Art Collection,  
Nadia Kurd 780 492-0779
Assistant Curator, UAlberta Art Collection,  
Emerald Johnstone-Bedell 780 492-4385
Collections Assistant, UAlberta Art Collection,  
Tom Hunter 780 492-0558
Curatorial Assistant, UAlberta Art Collection,  
Sarah Spotowski 780 492-0781
Print Study Centre 3-78 Fine Arts 780 492-2686

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA PRESS

Ring House 2
www.uap.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-0719
General Office 780 492-3662
Director & Publisher, Douglas Hildebrand 780 492-0717
Associate Director/Manager, Planning & Operations,  
Cathie Crooks 780 492-5820
Business Administrator, Basia Kowal 780 492-3662
Scholar-in-Residence, Colleen Skidmore 780 492-1231
Senior Editor (Acquisitions), Peter Midgley 780 492-7714
Acquiring Editor (Northern Studies), Roger Epp 780 492-9393
Editor (Production), Mary Lou Roy 780 492-9488
Digital Coordinator, Duncan Turner 780 492-4945
Design/Production, Alan Brownoff 780 492-8285
Sales/Marketing Assistant, Monika Igali 780 492-7493

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS DIGITAL

6-54 General Services Building
www.uds.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-2997
General Inquiries 780 492-2325
Executive Director, Digital, Tim Schneider 780 492-7175
Senior Product Design Team Lead, Huiwen Ji 780 492-0745
Product Development Team Lead, Geoffrey Pagel 780 492-0744
Digital Product Leader, Steve Kerr 780 492-6664
Digital Product Leader, Fred Lee 780 492-6664
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Digital Product Leader, Rehan Malik 780 492-6664
Digital Analyst, Kyle Kramer 780 492-0740
Digital Analyst, Brian Anderson 780 492-0740
Digital Content Strategist, Shane Riczu 780 492-0740
Product Designer, Victoria Mach 780 492-0745
Product Designer, Jay Runham 780 492-0745
Product Developer, Dean Vigoren 780 492-0744
Product Developer & Database Developer, Colin Leitch 780 492-0744
Product Developer & Digital Services Architect, Raheel Bhojani 780 492-0744
Quality Assurance & Product Developer, Aheed Ravji 780 492-0740

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS—CALGARY OFFICE
120, 333-5 Avenue SW
Calgary AB T2P 3B6 FAX 403 718-6376
Calgary Centre Reception
403 718-6375
Administrative Coordinator-Calgary,
Niloufar Khoshnavaz 403 718-6375

UNIVERSITY VETERINARIAN
(see Research Ethics Office)

UTILITIES
(see Facilities and Operations)

V

VEHICLE POOL
(see Facilities and Operations) 780 492-1920

VICE-PRESIDENT (ACADEMIC) AND PROVOST
(see Provost and Vice-President (Academic))

VICE-PRESIDENT (FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS)
2-04 South Academic Building (SAB)
www.facilities.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-1439
Vice-President, Andrew Sharman 780 492-9238
Executive Coordinator, Jenna Lee 780 492-3645
Senior Administrative Officer, Gordon Weighell 780 492-6171
Special Advisor & Initiatives Lead, Mary Paul 780 248-1880
Administrative and Finance Coordinator, Alison Hudson 780 492-0813

VICE-PRESIDENT (FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION)
2-04 South Academic Bldg (SAB)
www.vpfinance.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-1439
Vice-President (Finance & Administration), Gitta Kulczycki 780 492-8254
Senior Administrative Officer, Giovana Bianchi 780 492-3540
Executive Coordinator to the VP, Tina Soloducha 780 492-2657
Administrative & Financial Coordinator, Emmanuella Osomo 780 492-4694

VICE-PRESIDENT (RESEARCH)
2-51 South Academic Building
www.research.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-3189
Interim Vice-President (Research), Walter Dixon 780 492-5353
Executive Coordinator, Leslie Parsad 780 492-5355
Associate Vice-President (Research), Susan Hamilton 780 492-5320
Associate Vice-President (Research), Larry Kostiuk 780 492-4965
Associate Vice-President (Research), Douglas Hedden 780 492-5335
Acting Associate Vice-President (Research), Declan Ali 780 492-3579
Executive Assistant, Karen Buchholtz 780 492-5335
Associate Vice-President (Research), Randy Goebel 780 492-2280
Executive Assistant, Arlene Knudson 780 492-2280
Senior Administrative Officer, Katharine Moore 780 492-0868
Administrative Officer, Annette Kujda 780 492-8342
Administrative Clerk, Leone Aleong 780 492-6378
Operations Administrator, Paula William 780 492-3134
Research Awards Officer, Kate Ballash 780 492-6877
Communications Associate, Mara Simmonds 780 492-7904

VICE-PRESIDENT (UNIVERSITY RELATIONS)
2-03 South Academic Building
www.ur.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-9453
Vice-President (University Relations), Jacqui Tam 780 492-1583
Senior Administrative Officer, Andrea Smith 780 492-0330
Executive Coordinator to the VPUR, Kyla Dahlgren 780 492-9698
Finance & HR Administrator, Fatima Jaffer 780 492-0448
Information & Initiatives Coordinator, Chris-Anne Felzien 780 492-4419
Associate Director, Strategic Initiatives and Events,
Darlene Bryant 6-51 GSB 780 492-6892

WEB SERVICES
(see University Relations Digital)

WEB STRATEGY
(see University Relations Digital)

WEIR MEMORIAL LAW LIBRARY
(see Libraries-Law Library) 780 492-5791

WILSON CLIMBING CENTRE
1-370 Van Vliet Complex 780 492-2767

WIRTH INSTITUTE FOR AUSTRIAN AND CENTRAL EUROPEAN STUDIES
300 Arts & Convocation Hall
www.wirth.ualberta.ca  FAX 780 492-4340
Director, Dr Joseph F Patrouch 780 492-4326
Executive Manager, Sylwia Chrobak 780 492-2716
Communications & Administrative Specialist, Rychele Wright 780 492-1444

WOMEN AND CHILDREN’S HEALTH RESEARCH INSTITUTE (WCHRI)
5-083 Edmonton Clinic Health Academy 780 248-5602
www-wchri.org  FAX 780 248-5616
Executive Director, Dr S Davidge 780 492-6557
Associate Director, Dr L Richer 780 248-5564
Director, Operations, L Campbell 780 248-1382
Research Officer, Dr L Charlton 780 248-5601
Research Grants Administrator, M Bailleux 780 248-2090
Research Grants Assistant, N Gallant 780 492-7773
Director, Stewardship, Communications & Marketing, B Fisher 780 248-5598
Communications Associate 780 248-5786
Communications Coordinator, K Buchanan
Administrative Lead & Board Secretary, D Key 780 248-5602
Senior Financial Coordinator, J Huang 780 248-1219
Human Resources & Payroll Coordinator, J Mechlaoui 780 492-1475
Program Officer, T Voth 780 248-5817
Data Management
Team Lead, R Watts 780 248-1170
Research Informatics Specialist, P Marples 780 248-5615
Research Informatics Specialist, S Rimmer 780 492-5447
Research Informatics Specialist, A Purkiss 780 248-5562
Biostatistician, M Yaskina 780 492-9648
Data Scientist 780 248-1996
Research Coordination Services
Clinical Research Program Manager, D Sample 780 248-5599
Research Assistant, C Murray 780 492-5974
Research Coordinator, S Beauchamp 780 248-5608
Research Coordinator, C Cars 780 248-5604
Research Coordinator, L Carroll 780 492-4902
Research Coordinator, D Lieberman 780 248-5607
Research Coordinator, M Linsdell 780 248-5605
Research Coordinator, E Mathieu 780 248-5603
Research Coordinator, F Murdoch 780 248-5610
Research Coordinator, B Neufeld 780 248-5526
Research Coordinator, A Perreault 780 492-4646
Research & Development Coordinator, C Robert 780 248-5611
Research Coordinator, H Rylance 780 248-5613
Research Coordinator, C Bon 780 492-4874
Community-Based/Qualitative/Knowledge Translation Services
Team Lead, T Alvadj-Korenic 780 492-6431
Lipid & Lipid Metabolite Analysis Services
Operations Manager, A Moses 780 248-1881
Lois Hole Clinical Research Unit
Team Lead, J Clink 780 735-4802
WCHRI Tissue Collection 780 735-4802
4503 Children’s Pavilion 780 735-5051 FAX 780 735-5051
janie-clink@albertahealthservices.ca
Research Nurse Coordinators:
D Dawson 780 735-5257
W Savard 780 735-5647
S Littlefair 780 735-5420
A Pasco 587 786-3103
WOMEN IN SCHOLARSHIP ENGINEERING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (WISEST)
295 Central Academic Bldg
www.wisest.ualberta.ca
wisest@ualberta.ca
Chair, D Hemmings 780 492-2098
Coordinator, F Goings 780 492-1842
Program & Events Assistant, A Seehagen 780 492-7774

WOMEN'S AND GENDER STUDIES
1-17 Assiniboia Hall 780 248-1192
www.wgs.ualberta.ca FAX 780 248-1185
ADMINISTRATION
Chair, Susanne Luhmann 780 248-1732
Assistant Chair, Administration, Joanne McKinnon 780 492-0130
Executive Assistant/Administrative Assistant, Lex Bos 780 492-3459
Research Administrator, Elizabeth French 780 492-4190
Associate Chair, Graduate Studies, Felice Lifshitz 780 492-9391
Graduate Administrator, Gail Mathew 780 492-2368
Associate Chair, Undergraduate Studies, Michelle Meagher 780 492-7518
Undergraduate Administrator, Heather McDonald 780 492-2836

FEMLAB
1-50F Assiniboia Hall
ualbertafemlab.wordpress.com
Director, Michelle Meagher 780 492-7518

WORLDWIDE UNIVERSITIES NETWORK (WUN)
2-45 South Academic Building
www.wun.ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-3189
Coordinator, Dr S Scherer 780 248-1369
Deputy Coordinator, Dr M Petrovic 780 492-8885

WRITING ACROSS THE CURRICULUM
5-02 Cameron Library
wac@ualberta.ca FAX 780 492-2491
Director, Roger Graves 780 492-4704